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The Laurel Home Guard held their 23rd annual Civil War reenactment of the
Battle of Wildcat Mountain last weekend at the original battlefield on Hazel Patch
Road in East Bernstadt. Shown above are local reenactors Ron Bowling (Union)
and David Owens (Confederate) chatting before the battle.Shown below is a con-
federate officer praying over a dead confederate soldier.

Greer Bros. Construction began the three-mile resurfacing project on Lambert Road in northern Rockcastle
County Tuesday. County Judge/Executive Buzz Carrloftis estimated the cost of the project, which included
widening the road, installing culverts, rock hauled and the resurfacing, at about $750,000 total. The resurfac-
ing is made up of a two inch asphalt base and one inch of blacktop.

Absentee
voting ends
next Tuesday

If you plan on voting ab-
sentee in this fall’s General
Election you have less than
one week to cast your vote.

The last day to turn in
an application for a mail-
in absentee ballot is next
Tuesday.

In-house absentee vot-
ing began in the Rockcastle
County Clerk’s Office on
October 18th and will run
through November 5th,
during regular office hours.

For more information
on absentee voting contact
the Rockcastle County
Clerk’s Office at 606-256-
2831.

Several Halloween events
scheduled in the county

By: Doug Ponder
The Brodhead Alliance Committee and the City of

Brodhead were recently selected to receive a $100,000 grant
for their Trail Town project.

The Trail Town program was created by the Kentucky
Office of Tourism for towns along the Sheltowee Trace and
Daniel Boone National Forest in order to increase tourism
and economic development for each town in the area.

The city of Brodhead is expected to follow Livingston
in becoming the second Trail Town in Rockcastle County.

According to RCIDA Executive Director and grant fa-
cilitator Holly Hopkins, the grant will be used to develop
the old L&N 21/22 railroad track into a trail to be used for
hiking, biking and horse riding. Hopkins said the BAC and

Brodhead receives
$100,000 grant
for Trail Town

Mt. Vernon
man arrested
for burglary

By: Doug Ponder
A Mt. Vernon man was

arrested last Wednesday for
burglary after allegedly
breaking into the home of
Jerry Carter on 60 Shirley
Street in Mt. Vernon.

Arrested at the scene was
Daron Lee Dooley, 29, of
Mt. Vernon.

According to Mt. Vernon
Police reports, Carter told
officers someone had bro-
ken into his outbuilding and
vehicles while he was
asleep.  Carter told officers
that an estimated $4,000 of
fishing equipment and other
items were missing from his
residence.

Upon further investiga-
tion, officers received infor-
mation that Dooley was in
possession of some of the
items reported missing from
Carter’s residence. Once of-
ficers arrived at Dooley’s
residence, they found a pair
of white Nike tennis shoes
that Carter had reported sto-
len.

Dooley denied the bur-
glary at the Carter residence
but did tell officers he was
95% sure that he could lo-
cate the other items reported
stolen.

Dooley was charged
with probation violation (for
felony offense) and bur-
glary, third degree. Dooley
remains lodged in the
Rockcastle County Deten-
tion Center on a $3,000/
10% bond.

By: Doug Ponder
Two people were arrested for drug possession in two

separate drug busts this past week.
A Mt. Vernon man was arrested for drug possession and

his wife was arrested for DUI last Tuesday after officers
from the Rockcastle County Sheriff’s Department re-
sponded to a complaint at Pizza Hut in Mt. Vernon.

Arrested at the scene were Eric Philbeck, 42, and Amy
Michelle Philbeck, 38, both of Mt. Vernon.

According to the Rockcastle County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment, officers responded to the restaurant after receiving a

Two arrested for
drug possession

By: Doug Ponder
    There will be numerous
things for trick or treaters
to do in Rockcastle
County next Tuesday
night.

In Mt. Vernon: The an-
nual Halloween on Main
event will take place from
6 to 8 p.m. as local busi-
nesses and organizations
will be handing out treats to
children. The RCHS band
will also be performing for
the public on the courthouse
lawn.

Main Street in Mt.
Vernon will close at 5 p.m.
for booth set-up. Businesses
or organizations that wish to
participate in the event will
need to call Mt. Vernon City
Hall at 606-256-3437 to re-
serve a space.

In Brodhead: The an-
nual Halloween in the park
has now been renamed Hal-
loween Downtown
Brodhead and the event has
been moved from the city
park to Main Street in
Brodhead. The Brodhead
City Council voted to move
the event to Main Street due
to the event becoming more
popular and crowded.

Halloween Downtown
Brodhead will take place
from 6 to 8 p.m. and local
businesses and organiza-

By: Doug Ponder
A Rockcastle County Constable was seriously injured

Sunday afternoon in a motorcycle accident on Fogertown
Road in Clay County.

According to the Rockcastle County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment, District Four Constable Richard Dean was travel-
ling on Fogertown Road when he started feeling nauseated
and dizzy. The nausea and dizziness caused him to lose
control of his motorcycle and crash into a resident’s yard.

Dean was transported by ambulance to Saint Joseph
Hospital in London and was later transported to the UK
Medical Center where he is currently listed in stable con-
dition.

Constable injured in
motorcycle accident

Livingston
holding Trail
Day Festival
this Saturday

The City of Livingston
will hold their first annual
Trail Day Festival this Sat-
urday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The event will begin
with the festival parade at 11
a.m. Line-up for the parade
will begin at 10 a.m. Fol-
lowing the parade there will
be a lumberjack competi-
tion. For sign-up informa-
tion on the competition con-
tact Gene Philbeck at 606-
308-5900.

The Festival will also
feature hayrides, music,
pumpkin decorating, story-
telling and much more.

The City of Livingston
encourages everyone to
come out and attend the fes-
tival. For more information
you can call Livingston City
Hall at 606-453-2061.

Storybook
Parade next
Wednesday

Brodhead Elementary
School will be holding a
Storybook Parade next
Wednesday at 2 p.m. on
Main Street in Brodhead.

During the parade, stu-
dents and faculty will dress
up as their favorite charac-
ter from a children’s book
and march in the parade on
Main Street.

Due to the event, Main
Street will be closed from
the Dollar General Store to
Citizens Bank.

All side roads and streets
will be blocked off as well
so traffic does not enter the
parade route.

The Brodhead Elemen-
tary School encourages ev-
eryone to come out and en-
joy all the children and staff
as they participate in the pa-
rade.

tions will be handing out
treats to the children. There
will also be inflatables
available for the children’s
entertainment as well.

Set-up for any busi-
nesses or organizations
wishing to participate will
start at approximately 5:30
p.m. Due to the event, West
Main Street from Brodhead
City Hall to Tyree Street at
Marvin Owens Funeral
Home and Church Street
will be closed from 5 to 8:30
p.m.

In Livingston: The an-
nual Halloween event will
take place on Main Street
from 6 to 8 p.m. when local
businesses and residents

will be giving out candy to
the children.

Bible Baptist Church:
The Kids For Christ Minis-
tries will be hosting their
annual Fall Festival at the
Bible Baptist Family Life
Center from 6 to 8 p.m.

There will be over thirty
booths passing out treats to
children. There will also be
an obstacle course, moon
bounce, jousting, giant slide
and face painting available
for children’s entertainment.

First Baptist Church:
Church members will host
their annual “Trunks for
Treats” when members will
be handing out treats from
the trunks of their cars. The
event will take place on the
church’s front lawn from 6
to 8 p.m.

Pine Hill Baptist
Church: Church members
will host their annual Fall
Festival from 7 to 9 p.m. this
Friday. There will be games,
prizes, food and cake walks
available for the children’s
entertainment.

Local police also asks
everyone to remember to
drive safely and watch out
for trick or treaters in all ar-
eas of Rockcastle County. (Cont. to pg. A14)

(Cont. to pg. A14)

(Cont. to pg. A14)
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Points
East

By Ike Adams

The Roots
of Rockcastle

by: Tonya J. Cook

(Cont. to A4)

“More History along the
Old Brodhead Road”
As I’ve suspected for

many years, history is all
around us, just there waiting
to be discovered. The rich
history of Rockcastle lies
just beneath the surface and
I am fortunate enough to dis-
cover a bit more of it as time
passes.

While at the
veterinarian’s office a few
days ago, Marcelene Johns
was telling me of some his-
tory along the Old Brodhead
Road and directed me to
Debbie Cook.

Debbie related to me bits
of a conversation she and Ed
Hunt had many years ago
about the area at the end of
Grey Hawk Road where her
home sat. Many years ago,
Ed Hunt’s great-great-
grandfather owned that area,
and for many years since the
Civil War, cannonballs,
spent shells from rifles, and
other memorabilia have

been found on-site, as well
as a great many arrowheads
from native tribes from an
earlier era.

During the Civil War,
there was a camp of troops
in the hollow at the end of
Grey Hawk Road where the
Cook property was located.
Only a short distance away
on Menifee Hill, there was
another encampment of op-
posing troops. According to
oral traditions, these forces
engaged in at least one note-
worthy battle. The blood ran
deep and the powder smoke
filled the air, producing a
fog-like mist. The locals be-
gan calling the area, “Dark
Hollow”.

About the only thing that
remained form the Civil War
era was a small two-room
cabin with a dogtrot that was
researched and saved by
Mike and Chris Robbins.
They researched and found

(Cont. to A4)

Loretta and I picked the
last mess of green beans
we’ll be getting out of the
garden this year just before
dark today (Monday, Octo-
ber 22).

In fact, I didn’t even
know they were there until
we went out to check on our
most-likely, lost-cause snow
peas that are about ready to
blossom but may not get the
chance.  I planted them two
weeks later than I should
have, otherwise we’d be eat-
ing snow peas for free right
now that are going for $4.99
a pound in the produce sec-
tion at Meijer’s .

I love em but not nearly
well enough to shell out that
kind of money.

Our vines are beautiful
and I was lifting them back
to show them off when I
noticed that some green
beans I’d planted in the
sweet corn had survived last

summer’s drought after all.
There were only 6 or eight
vines but they were loaded
down with big, mature, em-
erald green veggies that sort
of looked like white half
runners on steroids.

Loretta wanted to know
what they were called and
where they came from and
why I was grinning like a
possum eating green per-
simmons as we plucked
them off the vines which I
had simply pulled up by the
roots so we wouldn’t have
to bend over.

I was grinning because I
wanted to tell her another
story sort of related to the
beans.

“The mother of the first
girl I ever kissed who actu-
ally knew what she was do-
ing, sent me those bean
seeds in the mail a couple of

Vintage Radios
Making A Comeback
While enjoying my

morning coffee and reading
the Herald Leader, my atten-
tion was grabbed by an ar-
ticle entitled “Repairman
gives new life to old radios.”
The subject struck a chord
with me because I have had
an ongoing love affair with
vintage radios since I was
eight years old.

When I was very young
– probably six or seven – my
mother (Bee) had a radio sit-
ting on top of the refrigera-
tor in our kitchen. That ra-
dio was a 1950 Sentinel AM
Model 343. The case was
made of Bakelite and was
dark brown in color. I viv-
idly remember her listening
to Lowell Thomas each
evening as he broadcast the
nightly news. I grew up lis-
tening to that radio and also
that news program. And I
still have Bee’s Sentinel ra-
dio.

As a child, I immediately
purchased my first transis-
tor radio when they became
available. It was with me
constantly until I became a
teenager. I remember count-
less nights of carefully plac-
ing the radio under my pil-
low in order to listen to rock
and roll stations until I fell
asleep. Of course, it was AM
only and the number of sta-
tions was limited, but I did
not care. It was my radio and
I loved it.

When I was about fif-
teen, I acquired a slightly
larger model that had AM,
FM, and even shortwave
bands. Listening to distant
stations at night was very
exciting. The process of
finding such stations was
called DXing. I remember
the first time that I was able
to hear a station in Texas that
was broadcasting the
Wolfman Jack show—I
could hardly believe my
ears. To hear his raspy voice
and his signature “howling”
was nothing short of exhila-
rating.

For the next several
months, I tried again and
again to locate that station,
but to no avail. I did hear his
show once more several
months later, but those two
times were the extent of it. I
suppose the fact that it was
nearly impossible to do from
my location made the expe-
rience that much more
memorable. That radio ac-
companied me to UK when
I enrolled as a freshman in
the fall of 1962.

Shortly after Kathy and I
were first married, her
grandfather passed away
and an auction was held in
order to disperse his estate
equally among the surviving
family members. Of course,
we attended, and I noticed
that his radio was among the
items to be auctioned. That
piece of her grandfather was
very dear to my wife, and
she wanted it as a keepsake.
It was a Truetone Model D-
2027.

That radio was one of the
first to have FM broadcast
capabilities. The case was
wooden, and it was in great
shape. Kathy and I ended up
in a bidding war with an an-
tique dealer. The price was
getting so high that the
people watching began to
make comments. (“What’s

in that radio – gold?”) Fi-
nally, I walked over to the
other bidding gentleman and
said, “Sir, this radio be-
longed to my wife’s grand-
father, and we are going to
take it home no matter how
high you bid.” He did not
bid again, and we finally
were able to make the pur-
chase. If I am not mistaken,
we had to shell out $175 in
order to take that baby
home. We still have that
classic radio, too. It was still
in working condition at the
time, but it is no longer –
tubes don’t last that long.

Another vintage radio
that was important in my
early life was my
grandfather’s Wagner, a
wooden floor model. It had
standard wave bands, me-
dium wave, and short wave
capabilities. I can still
clearly vision Pop sitting in
front of that big, old, wal-
nut radio with his hands on
the top as he listened to
Lowell Thomas, just as Bee
had done in the early 50’s.
Every evening, Thomas
signed off by saying, “So
long until tomorrow.” Any-
one who remembers him
probably still recalls what
his voice was like because
it was so distinguishable.
Kathy and I still have Pop’s
Wagner sitting in our front
room. Each time I see that
radio, I am reminded of
Pop’s devotion to his news
casts and to the Sunday
Morning Gathering from
Renfro Valley.

The gentleman in the
Herald Leader article is
named Terry Layman, and
he opened a radio repair
shop in Lexington in 1991.
He still has the shop open
after 21 years. Kathy wants
to take her grandfather’s
Truetone to see if it can be
repaired. I am confident that
he will be able to make it
sound great again after all
these years. He was quoted
in the article as saying,
“What is most satisfying is
to learn the history about the
radios that come into my
shop. It was probably pur-
chased by a customer’s par-
ents or grandparents; maybe
as kids they could hear pro-
grams on it. I am honored to
put it back in their hands.
And it is thrilling to bring
something back to life that
hasn’t worked for 70 years.”

I suppose the lure of AM
radios is limited now to old
geezers like us. The idea of
taking a transistor radio to
bed with you is completely
far fetched in today’s cul-
ture. But the act of twisting
the dial to find some distant
station in a far away place
was pretty exciting stuff. As
many others from my era, I
will always have fond
memories of holding my
tiny transistor radio to my
ear and dropping off to
sleep. I am glad that I was
able to experience those
early days of electronics;
they have provided me with
some precious memories of
days long ago.

(You can reach me at
mtnman@mis.net or you

can drop me a line at P.O.
Box 927 – Stanton, KY

40380. I appreciate your
suggestions and com-

ments.)
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ObituariesObituaries

William
Himes

William Clifford Himes,
79, of Orlando, died Tues-
day, October 16, 2012 at the
Rockcastle Regional Hospi-
tal. He was born in
Rockcastle County on April
27, 1933 the son of Leonard
Owens and Toy Jane Himes
Owens. He was a retired saw
mill worker for Champion
Paper Company and was a
member of New Hope Bap-
tist Church.

He is survived by several
cousins and was preceded in
death by his mother, Toy
Jane Owens and step-father,
Leonard Owens.

Funeral services were
conducted Friday, October
19, 2012 at the New Hope

Mary Jane
Taylor

Mary Jane Taylor, 86 of
Mt. Vernon, died Friday,
October 19, 2012 at the
Madison Health & Rehabili-
tation Center in Richmond.
She was born in Bell County
on February 27, 1926 the
daughter of John C. and
Louisa F. Kirby Clouse.  She
was a homemaker and a
member of the Bible Baptist
Church. She loved garden-
ing and singing in the Sand
Hill Quartet.

She is survived by: three
sons,  A. Eugene (Sarah)
Taylor of Brodhead, Ronald
C. Taylor and Gary Lee
(Peggy) Taylor, both of Mt.
Vernon; a brother, Curtis
Clouse of Cincinnati, OH;
and a sister, Bertha
Anderkin of Monroe, NC.
Also surviving are: 10
grandchildren, Melissa
Turpin, Eric Thompson,
Steven Taylor, Timothy Tay-
lor, Shannon Taylor, George
Taylor, Rick Taylor, Toni
Johnson, Tim Taylor and
Sharon Durham; 21 great
grandchildren; and seven
great great grandchildren.

In addition to her parents,
she was preceded in death
by: her husband, Arnel Tay-
lor; one son; one daughter;
two brothers; one sister; and
one great grandchild.

Funeral services were
conducted Monday, October
22, 2012 at the Bible Bap-
tist Church by Bro. Don
Stayton.  Burial followed in
the Sand Hill Cemetery.

Pallbearers were:
George Taylor, Rick Taylor,
Shannon Taylor, Steve Tay-
lor, Tim D. Taylor, Timothy
Taylor and Eric Thompson.

Please visit
www.DowellMartin.com to view

online obituary.

Clarice
McKinney
Clarice Loriane

McKinney, age 90, widow
of Arthur, of Brodhead, died
Friday, October 12, 2012 at
the home she started 74
years ago.

She entered into this life
on November 21, 1921 in
Quail, the daughter of Vic-
tor and Lizzie Todd, both of
whom preceded her in
death. She was united in
marriage on October 22,
1938 to Arthur J. McKinney
and to this union came seven
children to richly bless their
home. She was a home-
maker, spending her days
loving and caring for her
family. Clarice was a mem-
ber of the Providence
Church of Christ and will be
remembered for her love of
gardening, sewing, quilting
and working, but most of all
for the love she had for her
family.

She will be lovingly re-
membered by: her six chil-
dren: Danny (Betty Jo)
McKinney of Brodhead,
Bill (Carolyn) McKinney of
Brodhead, Jimmy (Jean)
McKinney of Lexington,
Darrell McKinney of
Brodhead, Joyce (Genis
Ray) Burdine of Ottawa,
and Bonnie (Novice) Gen-
try of Ottawa; a daughter in
law, Brenda McKinney of
Mt. Vernon; 11 grandchil-
dren, Stephen Burdine, Nick
Gentry, Buck McKinney,
Angela Playle, Eric
McKinney, Josh McKinney,
Sandy Simmons, Shane
McKinney, Tim McKinney,
Jeff McKinney and Harry
Brown; 30 great grandchil-
dren; three great great
grandchildren; three neph-
ews; one niece; a special
nephew, Bernie Patton; and
a host of friends and neigh-
bors.

She is preceded in death
by: her husband, Arthur J.
McKinney; a son, Jackie
McKinney; a granddaugh-
ter, Janet Burdine; her par-
ents, Victor and Lizzie Todd;
and two brothers, an infant
boy and Kenneth Todd.

Funeral services were
conducted Sunday, October
14, 2012 at the Marvin E.
Owens Home for Funerals,
with Danny McKibben and
Steven Burdine officiating.
Interment was in the Provi-
dence Cemetery.

Those acting as casket
bearers were her grandsons.
Condolences to the family may be

sent at
www.marvineowensfuneralhome.com

Baptist Church by Bro.
Jerry Ballinger and Bro.
David Carpenter. Burial fol-
lowed in the Johnetta Cem-
etery.

Dowell & Martin Fu-
neral Home was in charge
of arrangements.

Pallbearers were:
Raymond Baker, James
Bowles, J.J. Bowles,
Clarence Owens, Cody
Owens and Dowell
VanWinkle.

Please visit
www.DowellMartin.com to view

online obituary.

Joseph
Downs

Joseph Dwayne Downs,
58, of Mt. Vernon, went to
be with the Lord on Octo-
ber, 20, 2012, surrounded by
his family and friends, after
a courageous battle with
cancer.

He was a faithful mem-
ber of the First Faith Inde-
pendent Church of Berea.
He enjoyed the outdoors,
fishing, hunting and camp-
ing.  He loved spending time
with his family and friends
and his dog, Abby. He was
born in Liberty May 26,
1954 to Coy Downs and
Susie Singleton Smith.

He is survived by: his
wife, Sheila Bryant Downs
of Mt. Vernon;  his mother
and dad, Susie and David
Smith of Felicity, OH;  four
sons, Wayne Downs, Jr. of
Mt. Vernon, Mitchell (Jill)
Bishop of Lebanon, IN,
Joshua Bishop of
Greencastle, IN, and Steven

(Angie) Hale of Pikeville;
three daughters, Ernestine
(Peta) Downs of Norwood,
OH, Angie (Roger) Adams
of Waynesburg, and
Michelle (Stanley) Baggett
of Mt. Vernon; a special
niece, Pam (Donald)
Gaddof Mt. Vernon; five
brothers, Greg Downs of
Mt. Vernon, Frank (Christy)
Downs of Williamsburg,
Jeff (Amy) Smith of Felic-
ity, OH, and Phillip (Dana)
Simpson and Eugene
(Janice) Simpson, both of
Moreland;  and four sisters,
Daphane (Steve) Hesse of
Cincinnati, OH, Cathy
(Jimmy) Halloran of
Norwood, OH, Barbara Ann
Smith of Cincinnati, OH
and Dianna (Kenneth)
Reynolds of Junction City.
Also surviving are 18
grandchildren and two spe-
cial great nieces.

He was preceded in
death by: his parents, Coy
and Gardenia Downs;  a
daughter, Hazel Sue Ann
Downs;  a grandson, C.J.
Bussell;  and two brothers,
Ernie Lee Downs and David
Wayne Smith.

Funeral services were
conducted Wednesday, Oc-
tober 24 at the First Faith
Independent Church in
Berea by Bros. Gordon
Robinson and Keith Leger.
Burial followed in the
Maple Grove Cemetery.

Pallbearers were:  Roger
Adams, Mitchell Bishop,
Les Bryant, Wayne Downs,
Donald Gadd and Steven
Hale.

Please visit
www.DowellMartin.com to view

online obituary.

Virginia
Branscum
Virginia Pearl Bullen

Branscum, 81, widow of
Hobert, of Lexington, died
Friday, October 19, 2012 at
the Richmond Place Health
and Rehabilitation.

She was the first daugh-
ter of the late Willie and
Minerva Caudill Bullen.
She was born January 31,
1931 in Wildie. She was a
retired Registered Nurse
who held several healthcare
positions. She went to nurs-
ing school at Berea and
graduated with honors, and
then attended Peabody Col-
lege and met Hobert
Branscum, whom she mar-
ried on August 2, 1958 at
Danforth Chapel in Berea.
She was a long time mem-
ber of Brodhead Baptist
Church, Rockcastle County
Diabetic Support Group,
Brodhead Baptist Church
WMU, and was recognized
by Who's Who of the Ameri-
can Nursing Association.
She was a dedicated profes-
sional nurse. She
implimented the Wayne Co.
Home Health Agency, and
was a loving and devoted
wife and mother, who en-
joyed family, friends and
church. She had a special
love for gardening, sewing
and her support groups.

She spent her entire life
getting people well so they
could follow God's plan for
their lives. In 2009 she
moved to the Richmond
Place where she stayed un-
til her death. She had a great
love for people and desired
them to love one another.

Those left to mourn her
passing include: her daugh-
ters, Theresa Karen (David)
Garrett of Lawrenceburg,
and Ginny Paulette (Thomas
Scott) Volkman of
Lumberton, NC; two broth-
ers, Steve Bullen of Mt.
Vernon and William K.
(Betty) Bullen of Mt
Vernon; two sisters, Kathryn
Bullen of Berea and Jean
Hays of Gray Hawk; two
grandchildren, Andrew and
Lauren Volkman; and a host
of nieces/nephews, great

William W.
Powell

William W. Powell, 71,
of Mt. Vernon, died Tues-
day, October 16, 2012 at his
residence. He was a Berea
native, born September 8,
1941, the son of the late
Luther and Dicie Shouse
Powell. He was a retired
Berea College Maintenance
Supervisor, member of Mt.
Vernon Church of the
Nazarene, and resident of
Rockcastle County since
1986.

Survivors include: two
children, Billy (Nancy Jo)
Powell, Penny (Charlie)
Hensley; six grandchildren,
Corey Powell, Kasey
Powell, Sonya Black,
Charles Hensley, Brittney
(Hunter Kenney) Schalk,
Jenni (Mitchell Weaver)
Schalk; three great grand-
children, Karis Igo,
Karshawn Igo, Gage
Hensley; and one brother,
John (Laverne) Powell.

In addition to his parents,
he was preceded in death by:
his loving wife, Chrystal
Hundley Powell; and two
siblings, Edna Marie
Powell, Hiram Robert
Powell.

Funeral services were

Olive Mink
Whitaker

Olive Mink Whitaker,
80, of Mt. Vernon, and for-
merly of Livingston, died
Saturday, October 13, 2012
at the Rockcastle Regional
Hospital. She was born in
Rockcastle County on De-
cember 23, 1931, the daugh-
ter of George Douglas and
Susie Lakes Mink. She was
a member of the Church of
God in Jesus Name of Lon-
don. She had been a teacher
in the Rockcastle County
School system for 62 years
and was a member of the

nieces/nephews, friends and
neighbors.

Besides her parents, she
was preceded in death by
her beloved husband of 46
years, Hobert Branscum.

Funeral services were
conducted Monday, Octo-
ber 22, 2012 at the
Brodhead Baptist Church
with Bro. Luther Allen offi-
ciating. Burial was in Camp
Nelson National Cemetery
in Nicholasville.
Condolences to the family may be

made to her online registry at
www.marvineowensfuneralhome.com

held Saturday, October 20,
2012 at the Reppert Funeral
Home with Pastor Kenny
Davis officiating. Burial
was in Scaffold Cane Cem-
etery.

Pallbearers were:
Charles Hensley, Hunter
Kenney, Mitchell Weaver,
James Powell, Tubby
Parker, Willard Turner.

Retired Teachers Associa-
tion.  She loved going to
church, spending time with
her grandchildren, and try-
ing to help all of her stu-
dents.

She is survived by: her
son, Dale (Sandra)
Whitaker of Mt. Vernon;
two grandchildren, Jordan
and Hannah Whitaker; and
two sisters, Bertie Kelly of
Livingston and Rhoda
Cornelius of Louisville. She
was preceded in death by:
her husband, Willard
Whitaker;  three brothers,
Joe, Bill, and Emmett Mink;
and five sisters, Dora
Robbins, Lucille Langford,
Paulina Mink, Dottie Mink,
and Fannie Davis.

Funeral services were
conducted Wednesday, Oc-
tober 17, 2012 at the Dowell
& Martin Funeral Home
Chapel by Bro. Larry Paul
Roark. Burial followed in
the Elmwood Cemetery.

Pallbearers were: Robert
French, Eddie Hammond,
Tyler Holeman, Cody Noe,
Jay Patel, Roger Reynolds,
Will Reynolds and Jordan
Whitaker.

Honorary pallbearers
were: Bea Bales, Thelma
Coutch, Laura Durham,
Willie French, Corrine Hill,
Ruth Roark, Hubert Roark
and Juanita Stanley.

Please visit
www.DowellMartin.com to view

online obituary.

October 1st thru
October 31st is
Roadside PRIDE
Clean-up Month

To schedule a clean-up
event, call

James Renner,
Rockcastle County PRIDE Coordinator at
606-256-1902; for City of Livingston call

Mayor JC Griffin @ 606-453-2061; for the City
of Mt. Vernon call Jill Medley @ 606-256-3437

Supplies and pick-up furnished on day of clean-up!

It’s your county! It’s your state! It’s your Roadside!
Take PRIDE!

An Appreciation Dinner will be given for all
2012 Rockcastle Fall Roadside PRIDE Volunteers on
November 10th at the Rockcastle County Recycling

Center at Burr Hill at 12 Noon.
Door Prizes and Appreciation Certificates!
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Our Readers Write

Bookmobile Schedule
Mon., Oct. 29th: Scaffold Cane, Disputanta, Clear

Creek, Wildie.  Tues., Oct. 30th: Pongo, Hwy. 3246 and
Bryant Ridge. Wed., Oct. 31st: Town Hill Circle. New
Library Hours:  Effective October 29th, the library will
be open Monday through Friday 9:39 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

MVVFD Portrait Fundraiser
The Mt. Vernon Volunteer Fire Department will be con-
ducting a portrait fundraiser in their protection area. Any-
one who makes a donation of $20, or more, will receive
a free 8x10 family portrait. The portraits will be taken at
the fire department and you will be contacted for an ap-
pointment. Representatives will be going door-to-door
with a photo ID and letter. If you have any questions
about this fundraiser, please contact the MVVFD.

Haunted House at Livingston
There will be a Haunted House at Livingston, every Fri-
day and Saturday in October. The Haunted House for
Children will be from 7 to 7:30 p.m., a lighted, guided
tour. $1.50 per child/parents free. The “Full Scare” --
Welcome to Our Nightmare - will be 8 to 11 p.m. $6 per
person or $10 per couple. On October 5th and 6th there
will be $1 off admission price.

Livingston School Reunion
The annual Livingston School Reunion will be held Sat-
urday, October 27th at the Rockcastle County Middle
School. All former students, teachers, family and friends
are invited to attend. This year graduates of the classes
of 1952, 1962 and 1972 will be recognized.. Registra-
tion information has been mailed to previous attendees.
If you have not previously attended and need informa-
tion, call Barbara M. Castleberry 256-9188 or Doris Th-
ompson 256-1843.

Fruit Orders
Rockcastle County Farm Bureau is now taking fruit or-
ders until Oct. 26th. For pricing and ordering, contact
the local office at 606-256-2050.

Grandparent Program
The Cumberland Valley Area Agency on Aging will be
taking applications for the Kentucky Grandparent Pro-
gram on October 23rd from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m at the
Rockcastle Senior Center. Interested grandparents must
bring the following: proof of all household income, So-
cial Security cards for everyone living in the house,
birthdates and picture ID. For more information, contact
Kyle Swafford or Candice Henson at 1-800-795-7654.

VFW News
VFW Post 5908 is open every day, except Wednesday
and Sunday, from 5 to 7 p.m. or longer if needed.  The
new commander is Charles “Dollar” Thomas. Contact
the club at 606-758-9481 to use the facility for special
events such as birthday parties, showers, familyreunions,
etc.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #556 meets every third
Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
Brodhead Pharmacy.

RCDB Meeting Notice
The Rockcastle County Development Board meets the
4th Wednesday of each month at noon at the Rockcastle
County Courthouse 3rd floor Technology Center. The
public is invited to attend.

NA Women’s Meeting
The Women’s NA Serenity Group of Mt. Vernon meets
each Monday at 8 p.m. at the Christian Appalachian
Project Community Center, 64 Beiting Lane, Mt. Vernon.
Open meeting, non-smoking.

Women’s Narcotics Meeting
A Women’s Narcotics Anonymous Meeting is held ev-
ery Monday evening at 8 p.m. at the Community Center,
sponsored by Christian Appalachian Center. For more
information, contact the Healing Rain Center at 256-5810.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.
in Mt. Vernon.

Kiwanis Club Meetings
The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at
noon at The Renfro Valley Lodge in Renfro Valley. Ev-
eryone welcome.

Historical Society Hours
The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mondays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building.

Sons of Confederate Veterans
The Sons of Confederate Veterans (SCV), Rockcastle
Camp, meets the second Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m.
on the third floor of the county courthouse. For more
information, contact David Owens at 606-256-9870.

American Legion Post 71
American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at
7 p.m. of each month at the Back Porch Restaurant in the
Renfro Valley Village. Commander David Owens invites
all Rockcastle veterans to join this organization that hon-
ors American soldiers, sailors and airmen.

Rockcastle Community
Bulletin Board
Sponsored By

Cox Funeral Home
Family Owned & Operated Since 1907

80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345
Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454

www.coxfuneralhomeky.com

Visit us at our Crab Orchard facility located
east of town across from Redi-Mart and

next to Dollar General Store

Buying car bodies, tin, copper, aluminum,
aluminum cans, brass, batteries, steel

& stainless steel
Top Prices, Fast Friendly Service, Accurate Weights

Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:00 • Saturday 8:00 to 12:00
345 Main St. • Crab Orchard, KY

606-355-2322

Free concert at
RCHS...
Dear Editor,

I am writing this letter to
inform your readers of an
opportunity to receive a
blessing from the Lord next
week.

Tribute Quartet will be
hosting a free concert at the
Rockcastle County High
School Auditorium on No-
vember 1st at 7 p.m. Dana
and I are personal friends
with Tribute Quartet and
have been greatly blessed by
both their music and their
friendship.

Tribute is from Nashville
Tennessee. They were voted
the “Best New Group” in
Southern Gospel Music in
2008. Their latest album was
nominated for “Album of
the Year”.

These four gentlemen
live the music they sing.
Gary Casto is the lead singer
and is originally from West
Virginia. His small town
personality will make every-
one feel welcome and right

at home while listening to
their distinct traditional
quartet sound.

Josh Singletary is a feisty
red head that will keep you
both amused and entertained
as he plays some great gos-
pel hymns on the piano.

Anthony Davis lays a
solid foundation for the four
part harmony with his deep
bass vocals.

Last but not least is a
young 20 year old named
Riley Harrison Clark. He
sings the tenor part with
conviction that will put cold
chills down your spine.
Riley is a young man that
sings from the heart and you
can feel the Lord in the
house with each note that he
sings.

Tribute will be perform-
ing in Dollywood the two
days prior to stopping here
in Mt Vernon to sing for us.
We are truly blessed to have
an opportunity to bring them
to our community.

Dana and I want to per-
sonally invite each of you to
attend this great night of

southern gospel music. You
will not want to miss out on
the blessings that you will
receive from this wonder-
fully talented group of
Christian men. We look for-
ward to seeing everyone
there.

Sam Hamilton

“Points East”
(Cont. from A2)

years ago”, I explained.
“They are called The Babe
Beans, named, I believe, for
one the family’s ancestors,
Babe Campbell. At least
they were sent to me by
Tannie Cornett who lives at
Ulvah in Letcher County
and whose maiden name
was Campbell. Tannie got
my mailing address out of
the Mountain Eagle when I
published it in a column for
one reason or another.  I just
got around to planting some
of them this year.”

“ Ohhhhhkay, but that
doesn’t explain the ridicu-
lous grin“, Loretta muttered.

“I was just thinking that
the beans are mighty pretty,
just like Tannie’s daughter,
and if they taste half as good
as those kisses, we’re gonna

“Roots”
(Cont. from A2)

the cabin to have been built
by some of the Hunts about
1860. As it turned out, they
were some of Mrs. Robbins’
relatives, so the cabin stayed
in the family, so to speak.

Today the cabin has been
reassembled in the Ottawa
community, and Chris uses
it as a broom-crafting shop.

Although the days of the
Civil War have gone, there
are yet tangible memories
just below the surface, as
gentle reminders of our
Roots of Rockcastle.

( This column has not

be having some mighty fine
eating too,” I said!

Loretta kept on quietly
and thoughtfully  picking
beans for a minute or two ,
“So just how long has it
been since you got all that
good kissing from little
Miss Cornett”, my wife fi-
nally wanted to know?

“Oh, bout 48 years, give
or take a month or two”, I
told her, “but some things
are just so sweet you  never
forget them”.

“And I guess Mrs.
Cornett knew all about you
sneaking around and
smooching on her daughter
and after all these years she
decided to send you some
seed beans for old time’s
sake’, Loretta queried?

I said, “Nope, but two or
three times when I went to
their house to do some
sparking, I did help Mom
pick some beans.  And be-
sides that, it’s common
knowledge that I like to
grow heirloom beans.”

That seemed to be
enough to satisfy my wife’s
curiosity for the time being
but I’m sure the subject will
come up again after I put the
Babe Beans on the table for
supper tomorrow night.  I’d
bet anything that she will
want a further  comparison
between the taste of the
beans of my old age and the
kisses of my youth.

          In the meantime,
here’s hoping that Tannie
Cornett sees this story and
also knows that I still have
enough seed left to get the
Babes planted on time next
year. Thank you Tannie!

been documented or re-
searched in any way. It is
local oral history)

(Remember, I'm always looking

for a bit of Rockcastle history. If
you have a story to tell, and all of

us do, please contact me at
therootsofrockcastle@windstream.net)
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Open Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sunday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810

Daniel Boone Community Action Agency, Inc.
Low-Income Home Heating Program

The cost of home heating is a problem for many
low-income Kentuckians.

Your Community Action Agency, Daniel Boone
Community Action Agency, may be able to help. If you
live in Rockcastle County, you may apply at the Daniel
Boone Community Action Agency located at 105 Main
St.,  Mt. Vernon, Ky. for the Home Energy Assistance
Program (HEAP). Applications will be taken by the last
name of the head of the household from November 5
through December 14, 2012. See the list below for your
assigned day.

You will need to bring with you (1) Social Security
cards for everyone living in the household; (2) proof
of your household’s income for the preceding
month. You must present award letters, NO copies
of checks etc.; documentation from the local DCBS
office will not be accepted, with the exception of
zero income households receiving food stamps,
KTAP and Kinship Care (3) Your most recent heat-
ing bills or verification from your landlord that the
heating expenses are included in your rent. All cus-
tomers that appy for assistance must present an
electric bill at the time of application. Dwellings that
are not connected to a meter ARE NOT eligible for as-
sistance. All eligible households that apply will receive
assistance. Gross monthly income must be within the
guidelines listed below, and with limited liquid re-
sources. Households not receiving food stamps with
no income will be required to fill out a self-declaration
form prior to sign up date. DBCAA will assure that per-
sons who are working or commuting during the agen-
cies typical business hours may apply for LIHEAP. Call
256-5315 for more information. DBCAA does not dis-
criminate because of race, religion, color, national ori-
gin, sex or age.
If your last name begins with:

A apply on Nov. 5
B apply on Nov. 7, 8
C apply on Nov. 9
D or E apply on Nov. 13
F apply on Nov. 14
G apply on Nov. 15
H apply on Nov. 16, 19
I or J apply on Nov. 20
K apply on Nov. 26

L   apply on Nov. 27
M apply on Nov. 28, 29
N apply on Nov. 30
O or P apply on Dec. 3
Q or R apply on Dec. 4
S apply on Dec. 5, 6
T apply on Dec. 7, 10
U, V, W apply on Dec. 11
X, Y, Z apply on Dec. 12

Income Guidelines

Add $429 for each additional family member
CRISIS Applications can be made from January 7, 2013
through March 31, 2013 or until available funds have
been expended.

Household Size
1
2
3
4

Gross. Mo. Income
$ 1,211
$ 1,640
$ 2,069
$ 2,498

Household Size
5
6
7
8

Gross. Mo. Income
$2,927
$3,356
$3,785
$4,214

Blast from the Past!!!
This week's photograph is of the 1955-56 Brodhead High School Cheerleaders. If you have a photo for Blast From
The Past contact David Owens at 606-256-9870 or scoopowens24@yahoo.com.

The number of Ameri-
cans who live paycheck-to-
paycheck is steadily in-
creasing.  A 2011 Career
Builder survey found that
four out of every ten work-
ing Americans has no
money set aside beyond
what it takes to get by week
to week.

According to the Career
Builder survey, women
were more likely than men
to live paycheck to pay-
check, 46 percent of women
as compared to 38 percent
of men.  Women were also

more likely to report hav-
ing missed a bill payment
in the last year.

According to the Federal
Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
by early 2012, the personal
savings rate had dropped to
below 4 percent.  Financial
experts note that a decrease
in savings puts consumers
at a greater risk if unex-
pected circumstances occur,
such as job loss or medical
illness.

Americans who do not
have savings are also more
likely to use credit cards or

Living Paycheck to Paycheck—You’re Not Alone….
Family and Consumer Sciences

Hazel Jackson
Rockcastle County Extension Office

other forms of borrowing,
such as payday lending ser-
vices, to make ends meet.
Consumers who consume
all of their current income
are less likely to be able to
adapt to changing eco-
nomic circumstances, such
as price increases on goods
and services like gasoline
or groceries.

The FINRA Investor
Education Foundation esti-
mates that 24 percent of all
Americans have engaged in
some form of high cost,
non-bank borrowing during
the last five years, includ-
ing taking out a payday
loan or getting an advance
on tax refund.  Non-bank
lenders are likely to come
with high interest rates and
often attract individuals
with poor credit histories,
lack of access to more tra-

ditional sources of credit or
both.

If you find yourself liv-
ing paycheck to paycheck,
experts recommend the fol-
lowing:

•Track your spending
for at least a month to iden-
tify your spending leaks
and ways to cut back.

•Make a spending plan
that includes both monthly
expenses and those that
you’ll need to save for once
or twice a year.

•Pay yourself first to
make sure you’re building
emergency savings and in-
vesting for a long term
goals.

•Live frugally.  Reuse,
wear out, make do and do
without when you can.

For more information
visit, http://1.usa.gov/
MakeYourMoneyMatter.

For Sale: 2008 Tahoe LT, one owner, never wrecked, 47,000 miles, 5.3
V8, Auto 4 wheel drive, climate control with rear AC, leather seats,
sunroof, 8 passenger seated with 3rd row removable seats, power rear
hatch, On-Star, AM-FM-XM with roof mounted DVD. $25,900.

Phone 256-2626 or 256-4300 after 5 p.m.
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Free Bible Courses
Free Bible Corres-

pondence Course. Send
your name and address to
3168 Quail Road, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456.
Let the Bible Speak

Tune into “Let the Bible
Speak,” with Brett Hickey,
on Sunday mornings at 8:30
a.m. on WDKY Fox 56.

Tim Hall at
West Brodhead

Bro. Tim hall will be
preaching the Sunday morn-
ing 11 o’clock service and
the 6 o’clock Sunday
evening service at West
Brodhead Church of God on
Nov. 4th. A church van is
available for transportation.
For more information or a
ride, call 758-8216.

Hallelujah Festival
There will be a Hallelu-

jah Festival at Valley Bap-
tist Church on Sat., Oct.
27th from 6 to 8 p.m. Bring
your children and join us for
a night of treats, games, fun
and fellowship.

“Pink” Sunday
Crossroads Assembly of

God in Brodhead will be
hosting “Pink” Sunday on
October 28th, beginning at
11 a.m.

The event is in obser-
vance of Pink Ribbon
Month. There will be a spe-
cial service of faith, strength
and encouragement in rec-
ognition of Cancer Aware-
ness. Come hear testimonies
of Cancer survivors.

Everyone is invited to
attend and to wear your
“Pink.”

Trunks of Treats
Mt. Pleasant Baptist

Church will hold a Trunks
of Treats Tuesday, October
30th from 6 to 8 p.m. The
church is located on Hwy.
461.

Benefit Singing
There will be a Benefit

Singing on Nov. 3rd at 6
p.m. at Northside Baptist
Church. Featured singers
will be the The Kentucky
Mountain Trio and The
Daltons.

All proceeds will go the

church.
Gospel Singing

There will be a Gospel
Singing at Lighthouse Bap-
tist Church on Saturday,
Nov. 10th, beginning at 6
p.m. and featuring Voice of
Praise.

The church is located at
1931 Gabbardtown Road,
Berea.

Gospel Singing/
Chili Supper

There will be a Gospel
Singing and Chili Supper at
the Blue Lick Missionary
Baptist Church Saturday
night, Oct. 27th beginning at
5 p.m. Special music will be
provided by Straight Way.
Everyone is invited.

The church is located at
601 Blue Lick Road, Berea.

Benefit Singing
There will be a benefit

singing for Gladys Iona
Cromer at Calloway Holi-
ness Church on Sat., Nov.
23rd at 6 p.m. All proceeds
will go towrd Ms. Cromer’s
funeral expenses.

Featured singers will be
29 Strings, Mountain Gos-
pel, the Doan Family and
Level Green.
Philadelphia United

Baptist Church
Youth Night Every

Wednesday.
Halloween Party 7 p.m.

on Oct. 24th.
Nov. Events
Nov. 3rd - Benefit sing

for the church 7 p.m. The
Praise Singers, good preach-
ing, good food. This will
help the church through the
winter and will be our last
Saturday night until Spring
2013. Everyone is welcome.

Church is located at 834
Bryant Ridge Rd.,
Brodhead. Gordon Mink is
pastor.

Call 606-308-5368 for
more information.

Ottawa-Fest
Come join us at Ottawa

Baptist Church for Ottawa-
Fest on Saturday, October
27th from 4 to 6 p.m. for
games - candy - food - fel-
lowship and fun. If you need
a ride, please call 758-8453.

Pastor Appreciation
The members of Flat Rock Baptist Church would like

to extend their gratefully appreciation to pastor, Brother
Larry Burton and wife Judy, for another year of con-
tinuous service to the Lord. His service to the church,
community and beyond never goes un-noticed. It amazes
us as to how hedoes all that he does for his wife, family
and church members. No matter what is going on in
someone’s life, he is a phone call away. That in itself is
priceless. As always, Larry thank you for what you do
for each and every one of us. We love you both!

Pastor Appreciation
We at Central Baptist Church would like to take this

time to say Thank You to our pastor, Mark Eaton. We
thank you for answering God’s call to preach. Our God
has placed you hear to lead us in the way. We love your
Zeal for the things of God; you have a burden to see
souls saved and reaping the blessings that come from
serving Him. You are not only our Pastor but a great
friend. Behind every great Pastor is a wonderful, sup-
portive wife, he is married to Elizabeth White Eaton and
they have 4 wonderful boys, Caleb, Isaac, Joshua and
Nathan. Again Thank You Pastor.

Pastor Appreciation..
First Christian Church, of Mt. Vernon, would like to
recognize the dedication of our pastor, Bro. Bruce Ross
and wife, Lisa, to our congregation. In addition to regu-
lar church services, Bruce actively supports UNITE and
Drug Court. He also enjoys being a member of 29
Strings, a church based musical group. Lisa, our very
talented pianits, also teaches and sponsors a youth
group. Thank you both for your service to our church.
Their son Steve and family serves in Monterrey, MS
with Back 2 Back Ministries. Their daughter Kara and
family serve in Greenwood, IN with Mt. Pleasant Chris-
tian Church . Another daughter, Becky and family, serve
in Chicago, IL with Community Christian Church Mont-
gomery. The Ross family is pictured above, back row
from left: Becky Barton and Liam Barton, Eric Barton,
Steve Ross and Andrew Philbeck. Front row from left:
Christy Ross with Evelyn Ross, Lisa Ross with Conor
Barton, Bruce Ross with Darcy Barton and Kara
Philbeck with Grace Philbeck.

Pastor Appreciation...
We would like to take this opportunity to say, Lord,
thank you for bringing these two wonderful people, Bro.
Wayne Harding and Sister Thelma into our lives. We
pray they will always know they are loved, appreci-
ated and supported, not only by You, but all of us here
at Maretburg Baptist Church. May your hand be upon
them as they serve You.
Lord, you are the giver of all good things and we are so
thankful and blessed that You have given these two very
special people to our church. We love you all.

God bless you, Maretburg Baptist Church

Our Thanks and Appreciation
We, the New Hope Baptist Church, wish to express

our thanks and appreciation to our pastor, Bro. David
Carpenter, his wife, Gail and their children. We, at the
church, want to say Thank You, God for sending us a
loving and caring pastor, one that will stand and preach
God’s Word. We love you so much. We cannot put into
words just how much you and your family means to us.
Our prayer is that God will always give you the health
and strength to keep preaching his word and being our
pastor. We love you and your family so much!

Northside Baptist
Appreciates our Pastor

Brother Randy and Lisa McPheron
On behalf of Northside Baptist Church, Mt. Vernon, we
want to take this opportunity to thank you for your faith-
ful leadership. We love and appreciate you.

Pastor Appreciation...
Pastor and Mrs. Donald King have pastored Crab Or-
chard Pentecostal Church for many years. They both
have been very dedicated, not only to our church but to
several churches in the community. They filled in for a
church in Somerset for almost a year with much desire
and dedication. Crab Orchard Pentecostal Church’s con-
gregation is blessed and honored to have been a part of
their lives. We love and appreciate you Bro. and Sister
King!!

In Memory of
Tyler Wesley Ramsey

8-23-11 • 10-22-11
It’s been a year since God

took our precious sweet boy
and grandson home.

We still don’t understand
why God took you away
from us. You will always be
in our hearts. We will see you
one day. We love and miss
you a lot.

Nana Paula and Papa
Wesley Daniels

Grandparents Susie and
Albert Reams

Nancy and Gary Ramsey

In Loving Memory of Randall Lee Agee
9-5-82 • 10-24-08

Randall, four years ago God called you home. I still miss
you today, like I did wheen you went home.

I still hurt over you every
day. We all love and miss you.

Dad, Mom, brother,
newphews and nieces, Uncle

Ligh and Aunt Frances and all
the rest of the family
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Bag will be given away during
Halloween on Main October 30th!

Drop off the entry form below at Main Street Pharmacy now through October 29th

Main St. • Mt. Vernon • 256-0475
Danette Craig, Pharmacist/Owner

The People You Know...The People You Trust

Local historian David Owens’ grandson, Jacob Owens, is shown explaining the
battle to the audience on his model of the Battle of Wildcat Mountain. Owens
built the model out of rock, sand and other craft items.

Reenactor Wendell Renner was on hand at the Battle of Wildcat Mountain reen-
actment last weekend to take Civil War period pictures. Renner used equipment
from the 1860s to take a daguerreotype photo. Daguerreotype photography was
the first photographic process that was widely used by photographers to photo-
graph scenes of the Civil War.

The Union camp was buzzing with activity before the Battle of Wildcat Moun-
tain reenactment last weekend.The Union reenactors camped out in time period
tents on Friday, Saturday and Sunday night.

A Confederate and Union calvary soldier clash during the reenactment of the
Battle of WIldcat Mountain last weekend. The battle was originally fought on
October 21, 1861.

Abe and Mary
Lincoln were
present for the
Battle of Wild-
cat Mountain
reenactment
last weekend.

Camp
Wildcat

photos by
Doug

Ponder
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Brodhead students seized
the opportunity this week to
broaden their minds with
visuals and hands-on expe-
riences from around their
community enriching their
awareness of Rockcastle
County.

Brodhead’s fourth grade
students participated in the
Sigmon Farm Field Day.
The field day familiarized
students with a general col-
lection of community agri-
culture products/produc-
tions. Demonstrations were
offered to students to deepen
their knowledge of yields
farms produce in our area.
Brodhead would like to take
this opportunity to relay a
special thanks to those who
make Sigmon Farm Field
Day possible for student
connections, Sigmon Farm,
Rockcastle Conservation
District, Farm Service

Agency, Kentucky Bee
Keepers, Citizens Bank,
Laurel County Extension
Service, and Knox County
Extension Service.

Brodhead’s fourth and
fifth grades voyaged back in
time with the viewing of the
battle reenactment at Camp
Wildcat. Students were able
to walk through the 1860’s
as they strolled through the
reenactment camps ar-
ranged throughout Camp
Wildcat. Displays accessible
for students to observe were
army camps, wood work-
ings camps, and replication
battle exhibits that charac-
terized the period in which
the Civil War battle ensued
at Camp Wildcat. Thanks to
Laurel Home Guard for the
School Day experience at
Camp Wildcat, providing an
eye opening learning oppor-
tunity for students.

Tiger Pause

BES 5th grade students participating in a Camp
Wildcat exhibit.

Mrs. Breanna Adams’ class at Sigmon farm.

Approximately 400 stu-
dents are members of the na-
tionally prominent Honors
Program at Eastern Ken-
tucky University.

Among the current mem-
bers are the following local
students:

•Samantha Adams,
Brodhead, freshman Chem-
istry major

•Megan Martin, Mount
Vernon, freshman Unde-
clared major

Founded in 1988, EKU's
Honors Program offers
coursework that replaces
part or all of the student's
general education and uni-
versity requirements to its
approximately 400 mem-
bers who are selected
through a competitive pro-
cess. The program offers in-
terdisciplinary team-taught
classes in all disciplines and
is one of the largest support-

ers of undergraduate re-
search on the campus; EKU
Honors routinely leads all
other colleges and universi-
ties in the number of honors
student participants at re-
gional and national honors
conferences. Faculty and
staff in the EKU Honors
Program seek to support stu-
dents' efforts to take owner-
ship of their undergraduate
education.

EKU is a comprehensive
university serving approxi-
mately 16,000 students on
its Richmond campus, at its
educational centers in
Corbin, Danville, Manches-
ter, Somerset and Lancaster,
and throughout Kentucky. It
offers approximately 150
degree programs at the as-
sociate, baccalaureate,
master's and doctoral levels.
For more information, visit
www.eku.edu.

Local students are members
of EKU Honors Program

Minds in the Middle
The Leadership Team

will be selling “boograms”
next Monday and Tuesday.
Students can have candy
delivered to their friends on
Halloween and all proceeds
will benefit the cancer pa-
tients at St. Jude’s Hospital.

If you were unable to
pick up your child’s report
card during parent teacher
conferences last Tuesday, it
was sent home with them on
Wednesday. Eighth grade
students also brought home
ACT Explore resultsthat
were not picked up.  If you
have not received a report
card, please let us know.
Also, remember that you
can have access to grades at
any time through the parent
portal.  If you do not have
that access, come by the of-
fice any time for more infor-
mation.

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
toJackson Cromer.  After
being named the RCMS
Unite poster winner, he was
named the regional winner
and won a party for the
RCMS Unite Club.

Congratulations to Mrs.
Phillips’ 7th grade Adven-
turers homeroom on win-
ning the attendance battle
last week.   Mrs. Singleton’s
8th grade Comets came in
second place.  Mrs.
Bohannon’s 6th grade En-

terprisers came in third.
Last Friday beganRed

Ribbon Week at RCMS.
During this time, we add a
special focus on the dangers
of drug use.  On Thursday,
we know that “Drugs Mix
You Up,” so we will be
wearing mismatched cloth-
ing. On Friday, we will
“Black Out Drugs” and
wear black.  Take this oppor-
tunity to talk with your child
about drugs!

Mr. Shawn Burdette will
be doing his annual spooky
storytelling thisweek.  Our
students always love to be
scared by his fabulous tales!
We are also looking forward
to the Spooky Band and
Choir concert next Wednes-
day.

Congratulations to these
8th grade girls who were
selected to attend the GEMS
(Girls Exploring Math and
Science) conference on No-
vember 2nd at Somerset
Community College: Anna
Buckley, Madelyn Bullen,
Caroline Coguer, Tiffany
Fain, Mikaela Sadler,
Mahala Saylor, and  Courtyn
Vanhook.  This program tar-
gets girls who are interested
or might be interested in ca-
reers in math, science, engi-
neering, information tech-
nology, or health sciences.

RCMS Honor Roll...
Enterprisers - Michael

Allen, Alexis Anderson,
Zach Baker, Cole Ballinger,
William Boone, Peyton
Bowman, Haley Bray,
Emma Bullens, Zoe
Burdette, Jameson Burdine,
Makayla Burns, Kenneth
Cain, Dalton Childress,
Kiarra Clouse, Sheradyn
Cox, Rylee Creech, John
Cromer, Megan Eversole,
Gabriel Greenwell, Mat-
thew Gustin, Emily Hall,
Shelby Hicks, Chaz James,
Annie Johnson, Bailey
Johnson, Lauren King,
Kassie Lay, Layn McDiffitt,
Daya McGuire, Drew
McGuire, Tiffany McGuire,
Melanie Mink, Trevor
Moberly, Hannah Mullins,
Jake Neeley, Samantha
Newcomb, Jordan Nicely,
Sebastian Poynter, Keaton
Renfro, Chase Roberts,
Jamison Roberts, Jimmy
Sharp, Chloe Shaver, Chase
Shelton, Lindsey Smith,
Taylor Smith, Brookelyn
Smithern, James
Vanwinkle, Carolyn White,
Woodrow Williams,
Courtney Wren.

Voyagers - Zach Baker,
Seth Barrett, Jasmine
Barron, Adam Blanton,
Janelle Brown, Cameron
Bullock, Samantha Bullock,
Savannah Bullock, Cade
Burdette, Carl Cantrell, Jor-
dan Casteel, Joseph Coffey,
Katelynn Cook-Vance,
Hannah Denny, Brittany
Doan, Dalton Durham,
Zachary Fetters, Paige
Fowler, Shelby French,
Kayla Ginter, James
Hamilton, Sierra Hansel,
Alexandria Hasty, Brianna
Headrick, Evan
Hendrickson, Sydney
Hines, James Kidwell,
Elijah McKinney, Emma
Miller, Heather Miller,
Kegan Miller, Lindsey
Mink, Jacob Mobley,
Sydney Owens, Tessa
Pickle, William Rose,

Casey Rowland, Rant
Saylor, Cayden Shaver,
Kensie Sheffield, Amber
Silva, Damian Smith,
Kaitlyn Smith, Isaac
Stratton, Bailey Taylor,
Amber Vaughn, Angelina
Weaver, Katlyn Williams,
Tyler Wood, Billy Wynn.

Adventurers - Isaiah
Amyx, Clare Beichler,
Johnathon Blackburn,
Mckayla Blair, Brandon
Bullock, Marshall Cain,
Elizabeth Cameron, Haley
Carpenter, Lauryn Carpen-
ter, Carlee Cash, Cameron
Cornelius, Joseph Cowan,
Julie Cox, Jackson Cromer,
Jesse Day, Emily Deubel,
Kayla Doan, Joy Frith, Levi
Gentry, Keashawnna
Ginter, Savanna Goff, Tyler
Harris, Kendra Hensley,
Kristin Holcomb, Skyler
Horn, Anthony Houk, Tay-
lor Howard, Grant Isaacs,
Austin Kirby, Rebekah
Lake, Peggy Lawson, John
Lear, Brent Lovell, Julian
Lovell, Cora Machal, Lind-
say Mahaffey, Morgan Ma-
son, Angel McGuire, Jacob
McGuire, Logan Miller,
Pamela Miller, Kierston
Mink, Devin Mullins,
Mackenzie Payne, Sarah
Ponder, Lauren Prewitt,
Nathan Renner, Brooklyn
Reynolds, Shyann
Reynolds, Hunter Rigsby,
Makayla Robbins, Sarah
Roberts, Lea Ellen Rogers,
Steven Rowe, Makayla
Singleton, Austin Smith,
Jordan Smith, Mathew
Tomlinson, April Volk, Sa-
rah Weaver, Kristen Wilson,
Madison Wilson.

Shooting Stars -
Brinkley Abney, Emily
Adams, Dylan Anderson,
Hannah Artley, Holden
Barnett, Logan Barnett,
Bethany Blevins, Megan
Bond, Sam Brickley,
Cameron Brown, Miranda
Brown, Grant Bryant, Haley
Bullock, April Campbell,

Keith Carpenter, Kennedy
Carpenter, Tanner Carrera,
Charles Clark, Brooklyn
Combs, Hannah Cotton,
Karlee Cromer, Ashley
Crouch, Chelsea Damrell,
Nicolas Dillingham, Abigail
Fletcher, Michael Flint,
Alyssa French, Alyssa
Goodman, Adrianna
Haight, Parker Hall, Dixie
Hammond, Aaron Helton,
Chelsea Helton, Claudia
Holstein, Sydney Hughes,
Christian Jaramillo, Mahala
King, Zachary King, Brook-
lyn Lane, Hunter Laswell,
Dylan Long, Jessica
McFerron, Brooklyn
McGuire, Michelle Mink,
Taylor Mink, Breonya
Napier, Destiny Osborne,
Kira Owens, Megan Pea-
cock, Makayla Pennington-
Lopez, Jonathan Potter,
Jordyn Powell, Makayla
Powell, Levi Prewitt,
Shetarra Prickett, Raymond
Pursifull, Makayla Roberts,
Sydney Robinson, William
Sandlin, Logan Shelton,
Jacob Sizemore, Daniel
Smith, Jesse Smith, Andrew
Spoonamore, Blaze
Stewart, Megan Taylor,
Hayden Thacker, Patsy
Thomas, Shyann Thomas,
Caden Vanhoose, Noah
Vanwinkle, Ethan Vanzant,
Kimberley Wheat, Ryan
Winstead, Hanna Zanet.

Challengers - Makayla
Abney, Holden Abrams,
Ashton Ashcraft, Andrew
Barrett, Tommy Benge,
Jacob Blair, Marina
Blevins, Amber Brown,
Anna Buckley, Taylor Bul-
lock, Sierra Carpenter, Brit-
tany Cash, Logan Coffey,
Olivia Copenhaver,
Cameron Coy, Austin
Cromer, Megan Cromer,
Presley Cromer, Alexis
Crum, Heaven Davidson,
Robert Davis, Kristen Day,
Skylar Dillingham, Ethan
Elliott, Maleigha Elliott,
Wade Garrett, Madison
Hammons, Kristina Hayes,
Jaden Hensley, Paul
Holbrook, Hannah Howard,
Mary Beth Hurst, Lance
Isaacs, Alex Jaramillo, Aus-
tin Jasper, Logan Jett, Sean
Johnson, Dalton Killen, Tif-
fany King, Brianna Lay,
Shane Linville, Drew Mar-
tin, Ryan Martin, Isaac
McClure, Brandon
McCown, Kylie McDiffitt,
Jordan McGuire, Isaiah
Mercer, Jennifer Mercer,
Sierra Mercer, Christian

Mink, Tara Mink, Madison
Navarre, Shelby Newcomb,
Tabitha Newcomb, Ciana
Owens, Corey Parkerson,
Emily Payne, Rebekah
Pearson, Destiny Peters,
Anna Petrey, Jonah Pillion,
Andrew Ponder, Callie
Powell, Cassie Poynter,
Adrianna Reams, Allison
Renner, Cierra Robbins,
Jared Robinson, Kerra
Robinson, Travis Ross,
Chris Shafer, Katelyn
Smith, Savannah Smith,
Dylan Spence, Dylan
Spoonamore, Andrew
Stadler, Madison Stewart,
Logan Taylor, Rodney
Thacker, Michael
Tomlinson, D.J. Vanwinkle,
Adrienne Walker, Jerri Wil-
liams, Frankie Woodall,
Jaran Woods.

Comets - Jayna Albright,
Sarah Alcorn, Allie
Alexander, Daniel
Alexander, Hannah Allen,
John Ballinger, Emme
Barker, Jaiden Barnes,
Chelsea Barnett, Michaela
Barron, Victoria Barron,
Dakota Bishop, Samantha
Bradley, Abigail Bray,
Madelyn Bullen, Thomas
Burdette, Sarah Callahan,
Eric Caudill, Carley
Childress, Caroline Coguer,
John Cornelius, Kieara
Cromer, William
Daugherty, Morgan Didelot,
Zachary Ellison, Tiffany
Fain, Maggie Franklin,
Dustin Gentry, Lucas Gen-
try, Shelby Ham, Brandon
Hammond, Katelynn
Hensley, Buddy Herring,
Destiny Johnson, Lucas
Jones, Chandler Kelley,
McKenzie King, Caleb

(Cont. to A10)
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The Tribute Quartet will be in concert at the Rockcastle County High School
auditorium oon Thursday, November 1st at 7 p.m. Admission to the event, which
is being sponsored by the Rockcastle Baptist Assn. and Sam and Dana Hamilton,
is free with a love offering being taken. For more information, call 859-694-3700.

Clarice Loraine Todd
McKinney

The family of Ms.
Clarice Loraine Todd
McKinney wishes to thank
friends, neighbors, relatives
and community members
for so many acts and expres-
sions of love and sympathy
prior to, during, and after
Ms. Clarice’s illness, death
and funeral services. Our
appreciation goes out to all
those who stopped for vis-
its, bringing conversation,
news, well wishes and often
favorite foods or treats.
Your kind actions improved
the quality of life for Clarice
and family members over
many months.  Thanks, too,
for phone calls, prayers,
flowers, gifts, cards and let-

ters which provided comfort
and encouragement.

Thanks to Home Health
employees for quality home
care assistance and to each
individual friend, relative or
community caretaker who
spent time sitting with
Clarice, lovingly giving her
whatever assistance she re-
quired at that time.  Surely
each of you have earned an
extra star in the crown you
are bound to win.

Thanks to Marvin E.
Owens Home for Funerals
for the compassionate and
professional services you so
competently planned and
provided.  Thanks to Danny
McKibben and Steve
Burdine for the kind and
comforting remarks about
the virtuous woman,  strong

Stop by and see
Marlene Lawson

for all your life and
health insurance needs!

(606)
256-2050

Visit us on the Internet at https://www.kyfb.com/rockcastle/insurance/

Card of Thanks and loving family member,
and outstanding example
Clarice was to all of us
throughout her life.

Thanks to the singers of
several beautiful songs dur-
ing funeral services, and to
those who carried song
books from the church to the
funeral home for their use.
Thanks to each pall bearer
who assisted at the funeral
home, the church and
gravesite.  Thanks, too, to
those of you who, upon
meeting the funeral proces-
sion, pulled your vehicle to
the side of the road in heart-
felt respect and sympathy.
We noticed.

All of us were blessed
and comforted by each and
every act of kindness and
love.

In Christian Love and
Gratitude,

Clarice’s Children and
Extended Family

Happy belated birthday,
Randell Himes.

Love,
All your family

For Sale: 2008 Tahoe LT, one owner, never wrecked, 47,000 miles, 5.3
V8, Auto 4 wheel drive, climate control with rear AC, leather seats,
sunroof, 8 passenger seated with 3rd row removable seats, power rear
hatch, On-Star, AM-FM-XM with roof mounted DVD. $25,900.

Phone 256-2626 or 256-4300 after 5 p.m.
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By: Doug Ponder
The Rockcastle County

Rockets dropped to two and
seven on the season follow-
ing a 27-8 loss at Clay
County last Friday night.

Last Friday night’s game
was also the first time the
Clay County Tigers have
defeated the Rockets in foot-
ball.

In the first quarter, the Ti-
gers were first to get on the
board with a 60 yard touch-
down pass from quarterback

Ryan Holland to receiver
Joey Dezarn. The two point
conversion was good giving
the Tigers an early 8-0 lead.

The second quarter
proved to be a defensive
battle between the two
teams as neither offense put
any points on the board.

The Tigers were first to
score after halftime with
another 29 yard touchdown
pass from Holland to run-
ning back Sam Carr. How-
ever, the extra point attempt

was no good and the Tigers
lead was 13-0.

The Rockets would fire
back at the end of the third
quarter with a 66 yard touch-
down strike from junior
quarterback Corey
McPhetridge to junior re-
ceiver Tyler Harper. Sopho-
more tailback Isaiah Adams
ran the ball in for the two
point conversion to cut the
lead to 13-8.

But the Tigers came back
to score again on their next
possession with a 6 yard
touchdown run by Carr. The
extra point attempt was
good extending their lead to
20-8 in the final seconds of
the third quarter.

The Tigers put the game
away in the fourth quarter
when Carr broke free for an
80 yard touchdown run. The
extra point attempt was
good for the final score of
27-8.

McPhetridge led the
Rocket offense as he fin-
ished the game 8 of 17 pass-
ing for 120 yards and one
touchdown with one inter-
ception.

Sophomore tailback
Isaiah Adams led the rush-
ing attack with 36 yards on
thirteen carries. Sophomore
running back Chance
Ansardi rushed for 20 yards
on five carries and junior
tailback Jacob Bussell
rushed for 9 yards on seven
carries.

Harper also had a big
night offensively gathering
in one pass for 66 yards and
one touchdown.

Other Rockets making
catches were senior Eli
Haddix with one catch for
27 yards, freshman John
Hughes with two receptions
for 11 yards, senior Tyler
Smith with two for 9 yards
and senior Boone Saylor
with one for seven yards.

Haddix had the best
game of his career as he led
the Rocket’s defensive effort
with a total of ten tackles
and one interception. Junior
Brandon Jones also had a
big night offensively with a
total of ten tackles and one
fumble recovery.

Other Rockets picking up
tackles and assists were
Ansardi with eleven, junior
Jared Lake with five,
Hughes and McPhetridge
with two each and junior
Koty Benge and Adams
with one. Bussell, Saylor,
Smith and senior Chris
Wren were all credited with
three tackles each.

Ansardi and

Rockets lose on the road to Clay, 27-8
McPhetridge were each
credited with a sack.

Head Coach Scott
Parkey said the Tigers had
the best team they’ve had in
a long time and said that
they knew Clay County
would be a tough team to
compete with this year.

“We knew they were go-
ing to be big and strong on
the line,” Parkey said. “We
also knew they were going
to be fast and hard-running
in the backfield as well.”

Parkey said his team did
everything the coaches had
planned for them on both
sides of the ball. However,
he said Clay County’s de-
fense was successful in
keeping the Rockets out of
the end zone which pre-

Rocket sophmore tightend Chance Ansardi sets up a block for junior tailback
Jacob Bussell during last Friday night’s game against Clay County. The Rock-
ets lost 27-8.

Rocket senior receiver Eli Haddix is shown picking
up yardage aginst Clay County last Friday night.
The Rockets will play against the Montgomery
County Indians at home this Friday night at 7:30
p.m.

Rocket Assistant Coach Tony Saylor is shown instructing junior Brnadon Jones
with some halftime adjustments against Clay County last Friday night. The
Rocket senior football and band members will be honored during “Senior Night”
before this Friday night’s game against Montgomery County.

Rocket junior wide receiver Tyler Harper is shown
breaking free on his 66 yard touchdown run against
Clay County last Friday night.

Zachary Coffey, 9,
killed his first deer
on Saturday Octo-
ber 13, 2012 during
youth weekend in
Rockcastle.  It was
a 6 point buck and
he shot it at 75
yards away.  Great
job Zachary on kill-
ing a buck on your
very first hunting
trip.

John David Car-
penter, 6, of Madi-
son County, shot a
9 point deer on a
youth hunt with his
big brother
Micheal. Parents
are David and Staci
Carpenter. Grand-
parents are Mary
Carpenter, Dearl
Mc Kinney and
Melody Mc Kinney.

Zack Baker
killed this
10 point
buck and a
doe on Sat-
urday, Oc-
tober 20th
in Madison
County. The
buck field
dressed at
over 180 lbs.

vented them from putting
more points on the board.

“We opened the game
forcing three turnovers but
we weren’t able to capital-
ize on any of them with our
offense,” Parkey said.
“Their defensive line kept
the pressure on our passing
game and their linebackers
made some great plays on
our runs.”

The Rockets will play
against the Montgomery
County Indians at home this
Friday night at 7:30 p.m.

Parkey said the Indians
will be a tough opponent as
their dual-threat quarter-
back Matt Tuttle is a great
player who understands
their spread offense ex-
tremely well and is being

recruited by several college
football programs across the
state.

“Tuttle is a very com-
plete quarterback with a lot
of speed and skill on offense
around him,” Parkey said.
“Their defense is solid as
well with their leader Blake
Preston being a very good
linebacker. It will be a very
tough game for us.”

This Friday night’s game
will also be Senior Night as
all senior football and band
members will be recognized
with their families before
the game.Senior Night is
being sponsored this year by
the Back  Porch
Smokehouse of Renfro Val-
ley.

Kirby, Juliann Kirby, Arie-
Anna Lawson, Desiree Ma-
son, Cameron McClure,
Andrew McKinney, Ashley
McKinney, Dakota
Messinger, Ileana Miller,
Tina Miller, Steven Mills,
Carson Noble, Sarah
Poynter, Gary Prewitt,
Lanna Prewitt, David
Prickett, Cory Ratliff,
Dylon Robinson, Dalton
Rowe, Mikaela Sadler,
Christie Samples, Austin
Saylor, Mahala Saylor,
Serena Shackleford,
Courtney Spires, Abby
Stevens, Kymberly
Stoneking, Trevor Sweet,
Dustin Taylor, Garrett
Thompkins, Erin Thomp-
son, Ethan Thompson,
Christy Tyree, Courtlyn
Vanhook, Keavin Webb,
Britttany Wright.

By: Doug Ponder
    The Rockcastle County
Youth Football league has
experienced one of its
most competitive and
exciting seasons in
Rockcastle football history.

The 3rd and 4th grade
Brodhead Bengals ended
with a perfect record on the
season and received the
number one seed in their
playoffs. The 5th and 6th
grade Roundstone Redskins
also swept league play, se-
curing a number one seed
for their playoffs as well.

The youth league play-
offs will be held this Satur-
day at the Rockcastle
County football stadium at
the middle school. The 1st
and 2nd grade flag football
teams will be in action be-
ginning at 9 a.m. The 3rd-
4th grade league third place
game will take place at 10

a.m. and the 3rd-4th grade
league championship game
will be played at 11:15 p.m.

Following the 3rd -4th
grade league, the 5th-6th
grade third place game will
begin at 12:30 p.m. and the
5th-6th grade championship
game will be played at 2
p.m.

RCHS Head Coach Scott
Parkey said he is pleased
with the competitiveness
and talent that has been
showcased in the youth foot-
ball league this year.

“I can’t express how ex-
citing it is to see so many
kids enjoying teamwork and
the game of football,”
Parkey said. “The quality of
the players and their teams
is a direct reflection of the
focus on fundamentals their
coaches have taught them.”

The RCMS 7th and 8th
grade football teams have
also had a successful season.
The 7th Grade Rockets

“Honor Roll”
(Cont. from A8)

Youth Football League
finishes strong season

ended the season with an
11-2 record and the 8th
Grade Rockets finished
with a perfect 13-0 record.

The 7th Grade Rockets
will play in their conference
championship game this
Thursday at Madison Cen-
tral High School in Rich-
mond. Kick-off is at 6 p.m.
The 8th Grade Rockets will
play in their conference
championship game this
Thursday immediately fol-
lowing the 7th grade game.

Parkey said he is also
pleased with the 7th and 8th
grade teams and is excited
to have them as players in
the next one to two years.

“Coach Stephen Carrera
and his staff have done an
excellent job preparing all
these kids to be winners,”
Parkey said. “These teams
show just how promising
the future of Rockcastle
County football is going to
be for us.”

Storybook
Parade next
Wednesday

Brodhead Elementary
School will be holding a
Storybook Parade next
Wednesday at 2 p.m. on
Main Street in Brodhead.

During the parade, stu-
dents and faculty will dress
up as their favorite charac-
ter from a children’s book
and march in the parade on
Main Street.

Due to the event, Main
Street will be closed from
the Dollar General Store to
Citizens Bank. All side
roads and streets will be
blocked off as well so traf-
fic does not enter the parade
route.

The Brodhead Elemen-
tary School encourages ev-
eryone to come out and en-
joy all the children and staff
as they participate in the pa-
rade.

In Next
Week’s Issue...
• Photo of Football Hall
   of Fame Inductees
• Photos of RCMS
   Girls’ Basketball
• Photos of RCMS
   Boys’ Football
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The RCMS Lady Rockets honored their eighth
grade ball players and parents during their last regu-
lar season home game. Shown above is Madison
Navarret, escorted by her parents, Jeff and Amy
Navarre and sister, Makensey.

Emme Barker shown with her mother, Johnda
Barker.

Maddie Bullen and her parents, Charles and Sandy
Bullen.

Emily Payne, escorted by her parents, Jason and
Becky Payne, sister Gracie and brother Jaden.

Maggie Franklin with her parents, Shannon and Jill
Franklin and sister, Valerie.

Arie-Anna Lawson, escorted by her parents, Mark
and Jessica Lawson.

Kylie McDiffett and her mother, Cherie and brother,
Layn.

Mahala Saylor, escorted by her parents, Johnny
Boone and Karen Saylor, sister Mary and brother
Boone.

Kristina Hayes, shown with her parents, Gary and
Donna Hayes and brother, Zach.

Hope Kelley, escorted by her parents, Becky and
Mike McNabb and Neil and Krystal Kelley and
brothers, Blaine and Marcos.

Juliann Kirby, shown with her parents, Chriss and
Minnie Kirby and brother, RC.

Jayna Albright and her parents, Jeff and Joanna
Albright and brother, Jaydon.

Abby Bray, with her parents, Neil and Amy Bray.

Caroline Coguer, escorted by her parents, Jason and
Sara Coguer and brother, Reese.

Eighth grade Lady Rockets
honored

Brodhead Volunteer Fire Department and the Rockcastle County Sheriff’s Department responded to a head
on collision Tuesday afternoon on Old Brodhead Road in Brodhead. Authorities say Kyle Allen, 22, of Brodhead
was traveling west on Old Brodhead Road when he got distracted after dropping his sunglasses and crossed
over the center line hitting Cindy Vanwinkle, 53, of Mt. Vernon head on. Allen refused treatment at the scene
but Vanwinkle was transported to the Rockcastle Regional Hospital where she was treated for non-life threat-
ening injuries and released.

Jerome S. Fish
Attorney At Law

New Location
30 School St. • Mt. Vernon

(Between Dr. Chism & Bradley’s Barber Shop)

256-4915 or 606-308-3037

Bradley’s Odds & Ends
445 Richmond St., Mt. Vernon

Raffle Drawing for
“The Lion King” Painting

Oct. 9th thru Dec. 20th
Would make a great

Christmas gift!! Come on
down and enter today!!

1/2 OFF most items in store!
We also have costume jewelry,
piggy banks, pottery, Bybee Pot-
tery, CDs-$1 each, DVDs-$1 each.

Come on in and look
around.

Open Mon.-Sat. 8 to 5

2013 Medicare Open Enrollment
The 2013 Medicare

Open Enrollment period
will begin October 15, 2012
and run through December
7, 2012, If you need assis-
tance with reviewing your
current plan, or want to do
a plan comparison, you may
contact Mitch Goodin at 1-
800-795-7654 for personal-
ized assistance.

Onsite assistance will
also be available at the
Rockcastle Senior Center
from 10:30 a.m. to noon
onNovember 1st.

Anyone in the
Cumberland Valley area can
call the above number for

assistance or attend these
sessions.
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Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division II
Civil Action No. 11-CI-00085

Emogene M. Hogg Trust,
Emogene M. Hogg-Hartman,
Trustee                                       Plaintiff

V.

Trinity Collins, Jeffrey A. Meese,
Ray Pearson, Delores Pearson
and Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Rockcastle County                  Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
in this action on November 17, 2011 for the pur-
pose of satisfying the judgment against the defen-
dants in the amount of THIRTEEN THOUSAND
EIGHT HUNDRED TWENTY EIGHT DOLLARS
AND 42/100 ($13,828.42 plus interest, costs and
attorney fees.  I will offer at public auction the here-
inafter described real property in Rockcastle
County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, November 2, 2012

Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded and
described as follows:

1333 Oregon Lane, Brodhead, KY  40409

One certain tract of land being all of Lot No. Four (4) of the Quail Acres
Subdivision as shown on a plat of record in Plat Book 4, page 188 in
the Office of the Clerk of the Rockcastle County Court.

There is a 2000 16’X80” Clayton mobile home VIN#CLS095955TN situ-
ated on the above described real property that is also a part of the
property.

Being the same property conveyed to Trinity Collins
by deed of record in Deed Book 228, page 510 in
the Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the

following terms & conditions:
1. The real property shall be sold for cash or

upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
required to pay a minimum of twenty five percent
(25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of
sale and to secure the balance with a bond ap-
proved by the Master Commissioner.

2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of
twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.
The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-
ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
erty sold as additional surety for the payment of
the purchase price.

3. Unpaid delinquent state, county and/or city
ad valorem real estate taxes shall be paid from the
sale proceeds.

4. The purchaser shall pay the 2011 and 2012
local, county and state property taxes.

5.  Full satisfaction of the plaintiff’s judgment shall
be paid from the proceeds of the sale.

6. The purchaser shall have possession of the
real property upon compliance with the terms of
the sale.

7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful
bidder and the sale price does not exceed the
amount of the plaintiff’s judgment, no deposit or
bond shall be required.

8. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-
ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of
record or otherwise and shall be sold “as is”.

John D. Ford
Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division II
Civil Action No. 11-CI-00036

JPMorgan Chase Bank, NA                 Plaintiff

V.

Lisa K. Allen, Kelly Allen,
Arlis Abrams, Sherry Bullock,
County of Rockcastle, City of
Mt. Vernon, unknown defendant
spouse of Lisa K. Allen, unknown
defendant spouse of Kelly Allen,
unknown defendant spouse of Arlis
H. Abrams; and unknown defendant
spouse of Sherry Bullock         Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
in this action on May 11, 2012 and order to resched-
ule the sale entered on August 10, 2012 for the
purpose of satisfying the judgment against the de-
fendants in the amount of TWELVE THOUSAND
SIX HUNDRED TWENTY SEVEN DOLLARS AND
86/100 ($12,627.86) plus interest, costs and attor-
ney fees. I will offer at public auction the hereinaf-
ter described real property in Rockcastle County,
Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, November 2, 2012

Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded and
described as follows:

60 McFerron Street, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456

A certain lot or parcel of land lying and being in Rockcastle County,
Kentucky and further described as follows:

Fronting 80 feet on the old Sand Spring or McFerron Street and run-
ning back an equal width 125 feet to R.L. McFerron’s line, bounded on
the north by W.M McClure, on the east by McFerron property and on
the south by Childress property and on the west by McFerron’s tract.

Being the same property conveyed to Kelly Allen
and wife Lisa Allen by deed dated August 15, 2002
of record in Deed Book 191, Page 68, in the
Rockcastle County Clerk’s office.

The property shall be sold on the

following terms & conditions:
1. The real property shall be sold for cash or

upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
required to pay a minimum of twenty five percent
(25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of
sale and to secure the balance with a bond ap-
proved by the Master Commissioner.

2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of
twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.
The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-
ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
erty sold as additional surety for the payment of
the purchase price.

3. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of entry of
judgment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the
sale.

4. The purchaser shall pay the 2012 local, county
and state property taxes.

5.  Full satisfaction of the plaintiff’s judgment shall
be paid from the proceeds of the sale.

6. The purchaser shall have possession of the
real property upon compliance with the terms of
the sale.

7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful
bidder and the sale price does not exceed the
amount of the plaintiff’s judgment, no deposit or
bond shall be required.

8. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-
ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of
record or otherwise and shall be sold “as is”.

John D. Ford
Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division II
Civil Action No. 08-CI-00146

Lasalle Bank National
Association as trustee for
First Franklin Mortgage Loan
Trust 2007-FF1, Mortgage Loan
Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2007-FF1                        Plaintiff

V.

Dustin McClure, Crystal McClure,
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., U.S. Bank National
Association, as successor in interest to
Wachovia Custodian for Sass Muni
V DTR US Bank Cust,
Addington Oil Co., Inc.           Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
in this action on September 17, 2008 and order to
reschedule the sale entered on August 10, 2012
for the purpose of satisfying the judgment against
the defendants in the amount of ONE HUNDRED
ONE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED EIGHTY ONE
DOLLARS AND 31/100 ($101, 681.31) plus inter-
est, costs and attorney fees. I will offer at public
auction the hereinafter described real property in
Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, November 2, 2012

Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded and
described as follows:

Beginning at an iron pin corner to Carl Speaks in the north right of
way of U.S. Highway No. 150; thence going with the Speaks line N 15
degrees 21 minutes 53 seconds E, 161.17 feet to an iron pin corner to
Speaks in the south right of way of the L & N Railroad; thence with
said railroad right of way N 79 degrees 48 minutes 36 seconds W,
240.00 feet; N 66 degrees 19 minutes 57 seconds W 630.00 feet; N 53
degrees 22 minutes 23 seconds W, 100.00 feet to an iron pin corner to
Emma Crank; thence leaving railroad right of way and going with the
Crank line S 39 degrees 09 minutes 07 seconds W, 56.00 feet to a post
corner to Crank in the north right of way of Highway No. 150; thence
going with said highway right of way S 56 degrees 35 minutes 08
seconds E 706.76 feet; thence S 75 degrees 15 minutes 00 seconds E,
306.08 feet to the beginning and containing  2.505 acres as surveyed
by C. Douglas Mullins, Registered Land Surveyor No. 2773.

There is excepted from this tract herein described and not conveyed
140 feet with highway and railroad conveyed to Terry Shaffer by deed
of record in Deed Book ____, page _____ in the Office of the
Rockcastle County Clerk.

Being the same property that Dustin McClure and
wife Crystal McClure obtained by deed dated No-
vember 15, 2006 and recorded in Deed Book 213,
page 342 in the Office of the Rockcastle County
Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the

following terms & conditions:
1. The real property shall be sold for cash or

upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
required to pay a minimum of twenty five percent
(25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of
sale and to secure the balance with a bond ap-
proved by the Master Commissioner.

2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of
twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.
The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-
ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
erty sold as additional surety for the payment of
the purchase price.

3. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of entry of
judgment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the
sale.

4. The purchaser shall pay the 2012 local, county
and state property taxes.

5.  Full satisfaction of the plaintiff’s judgment shall
be paid from the proceeds of the sale.

6. The purchaser shall have possession of the
real property upon compliance with the terms of
the sale.

7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful
bidder and the sale price does not exceed the
amount of the plaintiff’s judgment, no deposit or
bond shall be required.

8. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-
ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of
record or otherwise and shall be sold “as is”.

John D. Ford
Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

Open Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • sales@bishoptires.com

Rockcastle County Schools UNITE club representatives attended the Chamber of Commerce meeting in Renfro
Valley last Tuesday where Congressman Hal Rogers addressed the crowd and acknowledged his appreciation
for the work of the County UNITE coalition as well as the very active UNITE clubs in our schools. Pictured
are, front from left: Ashlyn Brock, Zachary Taylor and Caleb Burns. Second row from left: John Caleb Ballinger,
Congressman Rogers, Abby Bray and Trevor Todd. Back row from left: Heather Clontz, Hannah Eaton,
Ashton Arvin and Jacob Taylor.

Mamaw’s Kitchen
By Regina Poynter Hoskins

SWEET POTATO BALLS
2 cans (17 ounces each)
sweet potatoes, drained and
mashed
1/4 cup miniature marsh-
mallows
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/3 cup honey
4 teaspoons butter or mar-
garine
1 cup chopped nuts
Combine sweet potatoes,
marshmallows, 1 table-
spoon butter, and salt.
Shape into 12 balls.  Place
in baking dish, cover and
refrigerate overnight.
Combine honey and 1 table-
spoon butter and heat until
hot.  Using two forks roll
each potato ball in honey
mixture and nuts.  Return to

baking dish, spoon 2 table-
spoons honey mixture over
balls.  Bake at for 15 min-
utes.

SWEET POTATO
HONEY BALLS

3 cups sweet potatoes,
cooked and mashed
Miniature marshmallows, to
taste
1 stick butter
1 cup honey
Preheat oven to 325°.  Place
butter in 9 x 13 baking
dishand put in oven.  While
butter is melting, roll sweet
potatoes into balls with
about 5 marshmallows in
each ball.  Place in baking
pan with melted butter.  Pour
honey over balls and butter.
Bake for 30 minutes.

GLAZED SWEET
POTATO CASSEROLE

6 medium sweet potatoes
(about 3 1/2 lbs.)
1/4  cup firmly packed
brown sugar
1/4 cup honey
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1/2 teaspoon ground cinna-
mon
1/2 teaspoon ground nut-
meg
2 teaspoons grated orange
rind
2 teaspoons butter
1/2 cup pineapple juice
1/4 cup chopped walnuts
Cook sweet potatoes in boil-

ing water to cover, 20 to 25
minutes or until fork tender.
Let cool to touch. Peel and
cut into 1/2 inch slices. Ar-
range slices in lightly
greased 9 x 13 baking dish.
Set aside. Combine brown
sugar and next 7 ingredients
in saucepan. Cook over me-
dium heat, stirring con-
stantly until mixture begins
to boil; boil 1 minute, stir-
ring constantly, until mix-
ture is thickened and bub-
bly. Pour over sweet pota-
toes, sprinkle with nuts.
Bake at 350° degrees for 30
minutes or until brown.
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Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division II
Civil Action No. 12-CI-00168

Citizens Bank                             Plaintiff

V.

The Estate of Kenneth
Earhart, et al                          Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
in this action on October 12, 2012 for the purpose
of satisfying the judgment against the defendants
in the amount of EIGHTEEN THOUSAND EIGHT
HUNDRED SIXTY SEVEN DOLLARS AND 80/100
($18,867.80) plus interest, costs and attorney fees.
I will offer at public auction the hereinafter described
real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, November 16 2012

Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

Said real property and mobile home are more par-
ticularly described as follows:

Beginning at the center of a Gravel Road extending Northeast 30 yards
to creek; thence along the Northeast bank of said creek North 2800
yards to large forked poplar tree, corner to logging road and an open
field; thence West 440 yards to a small forked poplar tree at the base
of a rock formation; thence Southwest 700 feet to West side of log-
ging road to a large white pine; thence S 2800 yards to middle of
gravel road; thence East by Southeast 840 yards along gravel road to
center of a fork in said gravel road; thence East by Southeast 400 yards
to the center of said gravel road at Poplar Gap Road, containing ten
(10) acres, more or less.

Being all of the same real property conveyed to
the decedent Kenneth Earhart by deed dated June
18, 2007 executed by Kenneth Earhart, et al, of
record in Deed Book 216 Page 431 in the office of
the Clerk of the Rockcastle County Court.
Mobile Home

The 1995 Clayton Mobile Home (Vin # CLR-
010483TNAB) on the above-described real prop-
erty is permanently affixed to the land and a part
thereof. The mobile home shall be transferred and
conveyed as part of the above-described real es-
tate.

The property shall be sold on the

following terms & conditions:
1. The real property shall be sold for cash or

upon credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
required to pay a minimum of twenty five percent
(25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of
sale and to secure the balance with a bond ap-
proved by the Master Commissioner bearing inter-
est at the rate of ten percent (10%) per annum.
The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-
ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
erty sold as additional surety for the payment of
the purchase price.

2. Unpaid taxes or liens of record at the time of
entry of judgment shall be paid out of the proceeds
of sale (subject to the priority set out elsewhere in
this judgment).

3. The buyer(s) shall pay the 2012 local, county,
state and school taxes on the property.

4.  The buyer(s) shall have possession of the
real property upon compliance with the terms of
sale.

5. In the event Citizens is the successful bidder
and the sale price does not exceed the amount of
its judgment, no deposit or bond shall be required
and the property will be conveyed to the plaintiff in
due season upon payment of the expense of sale.

William D. Gregory
Special Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

BLASTING SCHEDULE
APPLICATION NUMBER 902-0052

This is notice that Jamieson Construction Company, 30
Jamieson Lane, London Ky, 40744, Phone (606)878-7966,
Permit #902-0052 will be blasting at its location  in the Bil-
lows area, 1.27 Miles Northeast of junction of Ky 80 and Hwy
1956 in Pulaski and Rockcastle counties, .22 miles east of Line
Creek, at latitude 37°09’59.29” and longitude 84°18’12.81”.
Blasting will be done daily.  No blasting will be conducted
before sunrise or after sunset for the period of October 31, 2012
through October 31, 2013. Entry to the blasting area will be
regulated by signs and/or barriers. When necessary, public roads
will be blocked by the use of a flagman. An authorized com-
pany representative will prohibit access to the blasting area by
unauthorized persons.  At least 10 minutes before the blast,
Company personnel will control access to the area.  Before
each blast is detonated the following type(s) of audible warn-
ing will be given: WARNING SIGNAL - A one-(1) minute se-
ries of long blasts of a siren, five (5) minutes prior to the blast
signal.  BLAST SIGNAL - A series of short blasts of a siren,
one (1) minute prior to the shot.  The all-clear signal(s) after
blasting will be: A prolonged blast of a siren, following the
inspection of the blast area.  Blasting will not be conducted at
times different from those given above except in emergency
situations where rain, lightning, other atmospheric conditions,
or operator or public safety requires unscheduled detonation.
Prior to these detonations, the following audible warning will
be given: three long blasts of an air horn.  Also prior to detona-
tions in emergency situations the permittee, using audible sig-
nals, shall notify all persons within one-half (1/2) mile of the
blasting site.

The "Blasting Schedule" will be published in the newspaper
with the largest circulation in the county at least 10 days, but
not more than 30 days, before beginning a blasting program.

The "Blasting Schedule" will be republished and redistributed
(Either by hand delivery or USPS First Class Mail Delivery) at
least every twelve (12) months.  The "Blasting Schedule" shall
be revised, republished, and redistributed at least ten (10) days,
but not more than thirty (30) days prior to blasting whenever
the area covered by the schedule changes, the actual time peri-
ods for blasting significantly differ from those identified in the
prior announcement, or the permittee changes the types or pat-
terns of warning or all-clear signals identified in the prior sched-
ule.

Copies of the "Blasting Schedule" will be sent to the County
Judge, the property owners listed in Item 1.18, public utilities
in the vicinity, the regional DSMRE office, all persons regu-
larly working within one-half (1⁄2) mile of the blasting area
and all residents within one-half (1⁄2) mile of the blasting area
at least ten (10) days, but not more than thirty (30) days, before
beginning the blasting program.

NOTICE
Tuesday, October 30, 2012
5 p.m. until approx. 8:30 p.m.

Due to Halloween Downtown Brodhead on Tues-
day, October 30, 2012, 6 to 8 p.m., the following
roads and streets will be blocked to vehicle traffic
from 5 p.m. until inflatables and crowd are clear
from the Main Street area ... approximately 8:30
p.m.
West Main St. (Hwy. 2250) from Brodhead City
Hall to Tyree Street (Marvin Owens Home for Fu-
nerals).
Church Street at West Main (Collins Respiratory
Care)
Remember, drive safely and watch out for adults
and children trick or treating in all areas of the
county.

Wednesday, October 31, 2012
1 p.m. until finish of parade

(approx. 2 p.m.)
Due to The Story Book Parade, conducted by
Brodhead Elementary School, HWY 2250 (South
Main and West Main Street) will be closed from
West St. (Dollar General) to Short Street (Citi-
zens Bank). All side roads and streets in the area
will be blocked so traffic does not enter parade route
(Dollar General Store to Citizens Bank).
Please come out and enjoy all children and staff as
they participate in the STORY BOOK COSTUME
PARADE through Brodhead.
Drive safely and look out for the safety of all par-
ticipants.

Thank you for your consideration.

Halloween Downtown Brodhead
will be Tuesday, October 30th

Downtown Main Street
6 to 8 p.m.

Set up for anyone wishing to participate in
giving candy will start at approximately

5:30 p.m.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

You are invited to attend a  Fire and Ice Ball, RCHS classes
of 1991-94, which will honor all faculty and students who
have contributed to education, the arts and sports in
Rockcastle County and community  leaders (including
Mary Ida Jones).  There will also be “Reflections” of stu-
dents and faculty who are no longer with us (i.e.,Preston
Parrett, James Hammond, Kelly  Gentry and Burnett
Albright).

Saturday, Nov. 17, 2012
Bountiful Blessing Feast &

Dinner Theatre
6 to 7 p.m.

Fire and Ice Ball
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Rockcastle County Middle School
The ball will be followed by a private event at the

John Lair House in Renfro Valley - 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
$10 per person • $15 couples

Invitations will be hand delivered
Planning help would be appreciated. If interested,

next meeting will be Thurs., Oct. 25th at 6 p.m. at the
Communications Center on Richmond Street.

The Rockcastle County
Conservation District, along
with the Rockcastle County
Extension Service, held its
20th annual farm field day
on Wednesday, October
17th at the farm of Bill and
Nancy Sigmon.

The theme of this year’s
field day was From Farm to
Plate: Where Your Food
Comes From.

Fourth grade students
from Brodhead, Mt. Vernon,
and Roundstone Elementary
schools were treated to edu-
cational hay rides, lunch,
and the chance to purchase
a pumpkin from Sigmon
Farm.

Six educational stations
where along the hay ride
route, students were made
aware of the importance of
food items such as corn,
soybeans, wheat, veg-
etables, livestock, and
honey bees.

Citizens Bank sponsored
the event by providing a
monetary donation for a
greatlunch prepared by the
Sigmon Family.

The field day has been
held at Sigmon Farm every
year since it was started in
1992.

The Conservation Dis-
trict would like to take this

opportunity to express our
sincere thanks and gratitude
to Bill and Nancy, and their
children, for their outstand-
ing cooperation and devo-
tion to the field day. They
have always been a true
partner in the event, provid-
ing tractors and wagons to
ride on, and the place for the
field day.

The district would also
like to send out a special
thanks to all those who
helped make the day a huge
success:  Citizens Bank,
guest speakers; Randall
Templeman-NRCS, Warden
Alexander-Farm Service
Agency, Rockcastle Exten-
sion Staff-Hazel Jackson,
Crystal Singleton, Brenda
Saylor, Tom Mills, and John
McQueary, Bonnie Sigmon-
Laurel Co. Extension,
Southeastern Beekeepers
Association members, all
the many tractor drivers and
farm guides, and Brodhead,
Mt. Vernon, and
Roundstone Schools for al-
lowing their students to par-
ticipate.

For those teachers, or any
others, that would like pic-
tures from the event, contact
the district office at 256-
2525 ext. 3.

20th Farm Field Day
held at Sigmon Farm

Southeastern Beekeepers Association Members dis-
cuss the importance of Honeybees with 4th Grade
Roundstone students.

Brenda Parsons, Rockcastle County Conservation
District Board member drives one of tractors to each
station on the farm.

Hazel Jackson and Crystal Singleton, Rockcastle
County Extension staff demonstrates the use a corn
mill and the importance of grain to our food supply.

Carol and Bonnie Sigmon talk about pumpkins and
the dwindling statics of farming.

Fall is the time to think
about all those flowers we
associate with spring: daffo-
dils, crocus, and other easy-
to-grow flowering bulbs. If
you aren’t growing any
spring-flowering bulbs in
your landscape, you are
missing out on some easy-
to-grow plants that provide
early color to your garden.

These bulbs are planted
in fall because it corre-
sponds to the end of their
natural dormancy.  Most of
these plants begin root
growth in fall, followed by
a cool stratification period
necessary for proper flower
development and then shoot
growth in late winter and
early spring.

No matter which bulbs
you select, remember that
the largest bulbs will pro-
duce the greatest show next
spring.  However, smaller
bulbs will still produce some
flowers, and these may be
the best choice for mass
planting or naturalizing.

Avoid any bulbs that feel
lightweight as these may
have severely dried during
storage.

It’s important to plant
flowering bulbs at the
proper depth, so inquire
about plant depth at the
nursery or follow the label
directions.  A light applica-
tion of bone meal fertilizer
at planting is often recom-
mended, though probably
not necessary. Most bulbs
do not need fertilization un-
til growth emerges in the
spring. When you see plants
emerging, apply 1 to 2
pounds per 100 square feet
of a complete fertilizer (like
10-10-10).

Once flowering occurs,
remove the faded blooms,
but don’t remove the foli-
age. The leaves produce
sugars and other compounds
necessary for the bulb to
overwinter and bloom again
the next spring.  Most bulbs
will enter dormancy in late
spring or early summer and
will renew growth, starting
with the root system in the
fall.

Educational programs of
the University of Kentucky
Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice serve all people regard-
less of race, color, age, sex,
religion, disability or na-
tional origin.

Planting bulbs this Fall
Farm and Home News

Tom Mills
Rockcastle County Extension Office



Reese - Estes exchange vows
Arielle M. Reese and Christopher Allen Estes were

united in marriage September 28, 2012 in Newport,
Kentucky.

Arielle is the daughter of Lucretia Reese of Irvine
and the late Dwight “Ike” Reese. Chris is the son of
Pamula Noland of Irvine and Alfred Estes of Beattyville.
After honeymooning in Cancun, Mexico, the couple
resides in Irvine. Arielle is the Community Relations
Director at Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respira-
tory Care Center in Mt. Vernon and Chris is a Project
Manager at PMI in Winchester.
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City of Brodhead plans
on using the funds for future
projects along the trail in-
cluding sidewalks, out-
buildings, historic markers.

Hopkins said they are
currently in the process of
acquiring land easements
from property owners along

Dean’s wife, Donna
Dean, 60, of Mt. Vernon,
said Mr. Dean received a
fractured spine and chest,
two cracked ribs and a bro-
ken right leg and right wrist.
Mrs. Dean said her husband
had surgery to repair his
broken leg and that doctors
will tell her if he needs sur-
gery on his wrist later this
week.

Mrs. Dean said doctors
believe her husband’s other
injuries will heal on their
own. However, she said her
husband is wearing a neck
brace to support his frac-
tured spine.

Mrs. Dean said her hus-
band is able to sit up in a
recliner for short periods of
time but doctors have not set
a timeline for when he will
be released from the hospi-
tal.

Mrs. Dean also said she
wanted to thank everyone
for the calls and prayers re-
ceived during her husband’s
recovery.

“I have been answering
all the texts and calls from
his phone from people who
are concerned about him
and want to know how he is
doing,” Mrs. Dean said.
“We are both very thankful
for all the thoughts and
prayers we have received
from everyone.”

the old L&N 21/22 railroad
track. Hopkins said after
they acquire the land ease-
ments, they will then begin
to plan how they will spend
the grant on the Trail Town
project.

“Many citizens of
Brodhead are excited about
the progress and changes in
their community,” Hopkins
said. “We are all looking to

make a go of Brodhead’s
Trail Town project and we
are excited about the eco-
nomic opportunities it can
bring to the city.”

For those interested in
becoming involved in
Brodhead’s Trail Town
Project, the next BAC meet-
ing is at Brodhead Elemen-
tary School on November
20th at 6:30 p.m.

“Brodhead”
(Cont. from front)Lambert to practice

law in Mt. Vernon
Joseph P. Lambert, 28, of

Mt. Vernon, was sworn in as
a Kentucky lawyer on Tues-
day, October 2nd by Su-
preme Court Justice Daniel
J. Venters. Lambert is a
2012 graduate of the Louise
D. Brandeis School of Law
in Louisville. He is also a
graduate of Rockcastle
County High School and
Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity.

“I have always wanted to
return to Mt. Vernon to prac-
tice law,” Lambert said. “I
look forward to working
with the people of
Rockcastle County and
helping them with their le-
gal needs.”

Lambert’s office is lo-
cated at 10 Church St.,
across from the courthouse

in the building built by his
grandfather, James W. Lam-
bert. Lambert is the son of
former Supreme Court
Chief Justice Joseph E.
Lambert and Debra
Hembree Lambert. His
uncle is Court of Appeals
Judge James H. Lambert.

Joseph P. Lambert

complaint that Mr. Philbeck
was loud and intoxicated.

Once officers arrived at
the scene, they found Mr.
Philbeck slumped over the
jukebox in the restaurant’s
lobby.

Upon further investiga-
tion, officers noticed Mr.
Philbeck appeared intoxi-
cated while performing field
sobriety tests. Officers also
noticed he had a green pow-
der substance in his left nos-
tril.

Officers arrested Philbeck
at the scene and found three
green Opana tablets on him
at the time of his arrest. Mr.
Philbeck also told officers
that his wife was waiting on
him in their car parked out-
side.

When officers approached
the vehicle, they observed
Mrs. Philbeck slumped over
the steering wheel with the
ignition still on. Officers also

64th Anniversary
The family of Arlie and Dorothy Renner would like to
wish them a Happy Anniversary of 64 years on Octo-
ber 18th. God bless you both. We love you.

Five Generations
Five generations of the Renner family are shown in the
above photo. They are, from left: Dorothy Renner, her
daughter, Vickie Barnes, her daughter, Dana Payne, her
son, Tyler Mobley and his son, Bentley Ross Mobley.

noticed Mrs. Philbeck had a
cigarette hanging from her
mouth that had burned out.

Upon further investiga-
tion, officers noticed Mrs.
Philbeck also appeared in-
toxicated while performing
field sobriety tests.

Mr. Philbeck was charged
with public intoxication and
possession of a controlled
substance, first degree. Mrs.
Philbeck was charged with
operating a motor vehicle un-
der the influence of alcohol/
drugs.

Mr. Philbeck was lodged
in the Rockcastle County De-
tention Center where he was
later released on a $5,000
unsecured bond. Mrs.
Philbeck was also lodged at
the Rockcastle County De-
tention Center and was later
released on a $2,000 unse-
cured bond.

In the second incident, a
Georgia man was arrested
Monday for drug possession
after the Kentucky State Po-
lice made a traffic stop on
Hwy 150 in Brodhead.

Arrested at the scene was
Nathaniel James Wiggs, 22,
of Buford, Georgia.

According to state police
reports, officers made the
traffic stop after observing
Wiggs traveling 84 mph in a
55 mph zone.

Once officers approached
the vehicle, they could smell
a strong odor of marijuana.
Upon further questioning,
Wiggs revealed a marijuana
grinder and a pill bottle con-
taining marijuana to the of-
ficers. Officers also noticed
Wiggs appeared intoxicated
while performing field sobri-
ety tests.

After searching the ve-
hicle, officers found a large
amount of drug parapherna-
lia throughout the vehicle.
Inside the glove compart-
ment, officers also found a
pill bottle containing three
amphetamine pills.

Wiggs was charged with
possession of a controlled
substance, possession of
marijuana, drug parapherna-
lia, speeding and operating a
motor vehicle under the influ-
ence of alcohol/drugs.

Wiggs was lodged in the
Rockcastle County Detention
Center where he was later re-
leased on a $5,000 unsecured
bond.

“Constable”
(Cont. from front)

“Possession”
(Cont. from front)



The Flute section for the RCHS Marching Band includes: Amelia Berryman - 9th
grade; Shelby Ponder -10th grade; and Jamie Kirby - 11th grade. Correction:
Austin Helton, Field Commander, is a junior, not a sophomore.

Serving Rockcastle County Since 1887
Thursday, October 25, 2012Second Section

Submitted
This season, the march-

ing band has been working
hard and at a fast pace try-
ing to bring this year's rou-
tine to its best performance.
Their hard work has paid
off.  One of the BIG parts
of the season is the KMEA
Regional Competitions at
the Bourbon County High
School, which was held Sat-
urday, Oct. 20th.  This com-
petition determined which
of the top marching bands
in this region qualified to
continue on to the KY State
Competitions in Bowling
Green. They will be held
this Saturday, Oct. 27th. The
RCHS Marching Band

RCHS Marching
Band headed to state

The RCHS Marching Band qualified at Regionals to continue on to the KY State Competitions in Bowling
Green. They will be held this Saturday, Oct. 27th.

The RCHS Marching Band tuba player is Michael Brewer - 11th grade. The trom-
bone players include:  Logan Anglin - 9th grade; Kim Reed - 8th grade, Allison
Estes - 10th grade; and Zach Hayes - 11th grade.

Qualified again this year!
Off to Bowling Green!  Also
on November 3rd, the band
will be traveling to Chatta-
nooga, TN, for another large
competition. Be sure to
show  your support for your
local band.

We appreciate all the
hard work and sacrifice of
each band member, Mr.
Greg Daugherty - director,
Mr. Steven Renner - color
guard director, and Austin
Helton - field commander.
Also, thank you to all the
band booster members and
parents that have given so
much of their time and ef-

Schools across the nation
celebrate “Red Ribbon
Week” each October with
contests and activities to
promote lifestyles that are
tobacco, alcohol and other
drug-free. In Kentucky, it is
also time to celebrate “Arts
and Humanities Month.”

Combining these
themes, Operation UNITE
challenged each UNITE
Club member to create post-
ers with an anti-drug mes-
sage.

As an incentive, the win-
ning student’s club will re-
ceive a Halloween party and

entrants will have their
works on display during one
of the “Fire In The Moun-
tains” prayer rallies to be
held on Sunday, Nov. 18, at
the Eastern Kentucky Expo
Center in Pikeville, Old
Corbin Civic Center in
Corbin, and Somerset
Christian School auditorium
in Somerset.

Winners were selected at
the elementary, middle and
high school levels:

• Elementary School --
Maggie Creech, Red River
Valley Elementary in Wolfe
County

Local student is UNITE
Club Poster Contest winner

RCMS student Jackson Cromer was a winner in the recent UNITE Club Poster contest.
Cromer’s entry (pictured above) will displayed at one of the “Fire In The Mountains” prayer
rallies to be held on Sunday, Nov. 18, at the Eastern Kentucky Expo Center in Pikeville, Old
Corbin Civic Center in Corbin, and Somerset Christian School auditorium in Somerset.

• Middle School (tie) --
Jackson Cromer, Rockcastle
County Middle in
Rockcastle County

• Middle School (tie) --
Morgan Blair, Courtney
Boggs, Kaitlin Fields, Tay-
lor Fox, Anna Morris and
Sidney Mullins, Whitesburg
Middle in Letcher County

• High School -- Karrie
Frazier, Whitley County
High in Whitley County

For more information
about Operation UNITE
visit their website at
www.operationunite.org

In these tough economic
times, many communities in
Southern and Eastern Ken-
tucky often have a vision for
the future but lack the funds
necessary to make that vi-
sion  a reality.

The Center for Rural De-
velopment, a nonprofit orga-
nization located in
Somerset, is accepting grant
applications from city and
county governments and eli-
gible nonprofit  organiza-
tions in Rockcastle County
for the next round of feder-
ally funded Appalachian Re-
gional Commission (ARC)
mini-grants to help advance
strategic planning efforts
throughout the region.

Grant applications will
be accepted through Nov.
15. Grants range from
$5,000 to a maximum of
$10,000 and are scheduled
to be awarded in March.

The ARC mini-grants,
awarded through The
Center’s Developing and
Implementing Community
Strategies Program, may be
used for either the success-
ful creation of a strategic
plan or the implementation
of priority community de-
velopment projects identi-
fied in existing strategic
plans.

For more information on
applying for ARC funding
support through The Center,
contact Patti Simpson at
606-677-6000 or email
arc@centertech.com.

The full language of this
Request for Proposals (RFP)

grant guidelines and a form
to be used to apply for this
new round of ARC mini-
grants can be accessed at
w w w. c e n t e r t e c h . c o m /
arcrfp.

The Center encourages
prospective applicants to in-
corporate the use of technol-
ogy solutions in the imple-
mentation and execution of
these plans and projects.

“Stimulating innovative
and sustainable economic
development solutions in the
region we serve are at the
core of The Center’s mis-
sion, and these grants target
communities  that have the
ideas—but lack the re-
sources—to move forward,”
Lonnie Lawson, president
and CEO of The Center,
said. “Grants awarded dur-
ing the last ARC funding
cycle made a significant im-
pact  on each of the coun-
ties, cities, or organizations
that received them, and we
fully expect this new fund-
ing will build on that success
and impact our region to a
much greater extent.”

Since 2005, more than
$475,000 in ARC mini-grant
funding has been awarded
by The Center to 39 South-
ern and Eastern Kentucky
communities to advance lo-
cal economic and  commu-
nity development plans.

All projects must be
completed within six
months after the grant an-
nouncement and require a
local cash match of 20 per-
cent of the total project cost.

Center for Rural Development
accepting grant applications

All counties eligible for
funding support must be
designated as ARC-dis-
tressed counties, which in-
clude the following 37 coun-
ties  in The Center’s primary
service area: Adair, Bath,
Bell, Breathitt, Carter,
Casey, Clay, Clinton,
Cumberland, Elliott, Estill,
Floyd, Green, Harlan, Jack-
son, Johnson, Knott, Knox,
Lawrence, Lee, Leslie,
Letcher, Lincoln, Magoffin,
Martin, McCreary, Menifee,
Metcalfe, Monroe, Morgan,
Owsley, Perry, Rockcastle,
Russell, Wayne, Whitley,
and Wolfe. Cities within
those counties may also ap-
ply.

Robinson
graduates

Air Force Airman 1st
Class Christopher A.
Robinson graduated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas.

The airman completed an
intensive, eight-week pro-
gram that included training
in military discipline and
studies, Air Force core val-
ues, physical fitness, and
basic warfare principles and
skills.

Robinson is the son of
Stephanie and Christopher
Robinson of Mount Vernon.

He is a 2010 graduate of
Rock Castle County High
School.

(Cont. to pg. B2)
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Circuit Civil
Suits

District Civil
Suits

News from the
Rockcastle Courthouse

Suntrust Mortgage, Inc.
vs. Jason Brock, et al,
$136,776.75 plus claimed
due.

Tax Ease Lien 1 LLC vs.
Dexter Chandler, et al, com-
plaint.

PBK vs. Max C. Meyer,
et al, $135,029.81 and
$10,186 plus claimed due.

Patrick Simmons vs.
William A. Reynolds, com-
plaint.

Deutsche National Bank
Trust Co. vs. john A.
Edwards, et al, $55,655.07
plus claimed due.

Tiffany Rena Odom vs.
James Robert Skaggs, peti-
tion for dissolution of mar-
riage. CI-00234.

Deeds
RecordedThe following suits were

filed against defendants for
unpaid property taxes by
Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky on relation of
Jonathan Miller:

Rona Riader, $52.07;
Barbara Randolph,

$126.60;
Kenneth Reams, $95.54;
Danny Reed, $642.17;
James Renner, $269.47;

Timothy and Lillian Renner,
$207.35.

Capital One Bank vs.
Carolyn Prewitt, $593,70
plus claimed due.

Rockcastle Hospital and
Respiratory Care vs. Glen
Smith, $519.50 plus claimed
due.

Capital One Bank vs.
Rebecca S. York, $1,356.35
plus claimed due.

Equable Ascent Finan-
cial LLC vs. Elizabeth
Barnett, $3,225.55 plus
claimed due.

Central Bank and Trust
Co. vs. Scotty Joe Bullens,
$4,808.04 plus claimed due.

American Express Cen-
turion Bank vs. Chasity But-
ton, $2,682.61 plus claimed
due.

Discovery Bank vs.

Lester Messer, $3,327.55
plus claimed due.

The following suits were
filed for unpaid property
taxes  by Commonwealth of
Kentucky on relation of
Jonathan Miller:

Leroy Monk, $27.24.
Jeff Richards, $95.54.
Jenna Roberts, $39.65.
John Rodefer, $580.05.
Mary Jo Rodefer,

$145.23.
Renate Ryan, $70.69.
Clara Saylor Heirs,

$83.11.
william and James

McCrady, $439.65.
James and Riki Turner,

$188.73.
Bobby Thompson,

$107.98.
Randy and Jessica Tho-

mas, $107.98.
Karla and Michael

Strunk, $244.61.
J.J. Stokes Heirs,

$53.28.
Krista and Travis

Stewart, $580.05.
Tamatha Stewart,

$73.20.
Ted and Dorothy Steele,

$39.65.
Christa Spivey, $201.81.
Willie Smith, $171.45.
Marvin and Dora Smith,

$95.54.
Allen Williams, Jr.,

$33.42.
Rozella Owens,

$182.50.
Danny Dale Owens,

$219.78.
Anthony and Megan

Noel, $64.48.
Jamie Mullins Lainhart,

$151.43.
Jason Nelson, $95.54.
Mt. Vernon Grunberg

Station LLC, $132.33.
Lional Mott, $107.98.
Devonda Morris,

$766.40.
James Morgan, $455.81.
Leroy Monk, Jr., $23.51.
Jonathan D. Wells and

Autumn Kern, $238.40.
Tommy Woodall,

$70.69.
Candi Wright, $219.78.
Scott Price, $64.48.
Howard Douglas

Poynter, $145.23.
Marion Floyd and An-

drea Powell, $95.54.
Tambra Estes and Dor-

othy Plly, $83.11.
Elza Phillips, $52.07.

Daryl and Janeffer
Phillips, $70.69.

Jesse Payne, $33.42. C-
00290.

Marriage
Licenses

Christine Naylor, prop-
erty in Benton Bullock
Subdv., to Roger and
Rebecca Isaacs. Tax $26.

Barbara Collins and
Jesse Mason, property in
Rockcastle County, to
Bethany Rowe. Tax 50c.

Benjamine E. and
Candace Caldwell, property
on Hwy. 1250, to Juan and
Amy Nicely. Tax $25.

Marty R. Sandlin, prop-
erty in Rockcastle County,
to Nathaniel Sandlin. Tax
$1.50.

Dwight Lee and
Stephanie Rose Brown,
property in Rockcastle
County, to Gary Wayne
Towery. Tax $30.

Tim Hooker and Chris-
tine Small, property in
Rockcastle County, to Frank
and Shirley Maples. Tax
$15.

William and Beverly
Bredenfoerder and J.W.
Burke, property on old Cop-
per Creek Road, to Okie
Elaine Henderson. Tax $50.

Melissa D. Harris-Craig
and Kevin Craig, property in

Nikilona Shay Brock, 26,
Crab Orchard, unemployed
to Winford Brian Phelps, 34,
Crab Orchard, business
owner. 10/12/12

Tracy Jill McClure, 42,
Mt. Vernon, CAP to Marty
Lain Wyatt, 52, Mt. Vernon,
Carpenter’s Union. 10/13/
12

Alisha Danielle Doan,
20, Mt. Vernon, Save-A-Lot
to Christopher Harold
Lewis, 23, Mt. Vernon,
PGW. 10/16/12

Heather Ann Vanwinkle,
22, McKee, unemployed to
Brian Thomas Owens, 22,
Brodhead, unemployed. 10/
18/12

Houston Point Estates, to
Matthew and Tara Brown.
Tax $125.

James Scott and Francie
Lorraine York, property in
Rockcastle County, to
Steven H. and Joann Angel.
Tax $62.

Helen Marie McGuire,
property in Rockcastle
County, to Adam and Mel-
issa Fitzpatrick, Jerry and
Vickie Petrey and Phyllis
Linville. No tax.

Dedra F. Poynter, prop-
erty in Rockcastle County,
to Richard Lee and Sharon
Marie Powell. Tax $78.

Laurel Construction Co.,
property in Rockcastle
County, to Franklin W. and
Betty Pheanis. Tax $25.

District
Court

October 17, 2012
Hon. Jeffrey S. Lawless

Henry R. Cleaver, Jr: as-
sault 4th degree, sentencing
order entered.

Speeding: Orion N.
Artis, $34 fine and $133
costs; Billie J. Hacker, $20
fine plus costs; Kimberly A
Botkin, paid; Joshua C.
Brooks, Betty R. Wiegand,
license suspended for fta;
Johnny R. Farmer, paid
$158 total; Halbert J.
Feinberg, paid $165 total;
Lee W. Hughes, paid/state
traffic school (sts) autho-
rized; Stephen T. Newberry,
paid $153 total; Edward C.
Peterson, Jr, paid $183 to-
tal; Kelly J. Taylor, paid
$176.50.

Bryan K. Mullins: failure
to wear seat belts, license
suspended for fta.

Jennifer Elam: alcohol
intoxication in public place,
$50 fine and costs.

Elmer D. Barnett: failure
to wear seat belts, $25 fine.

Johnathan L. Beard: fail-
ure to wear seat belts, fail-
ure to produce insurance
card, reg. & title require-

ments veh. not oper. on
hwy., no/expired Kentucky
registration receipt, license
suspended for failure to ap-
pear (fta).

Melissa J. McCrady-
Bryant, theft by deception,
bench warrant (bw) issued
for fta.

Robert O. Claypool: fail-
ure of owner to maintain re-
quired insurance security,
bw issued for fta.

Julian Dominguez:
speeding, $30 fine and
costs; license to be in pos-
session, $50 fine; failure to
wear seat belts, $25 fine/
suspended;  contempt of
court, time served.

Danny L. Fine: fines/fees
due ($233), bw issued for
fta/5 days in jail or payment
in full.

James D. Gay: fines/fees
due ($308), bw issued for
fta/7 days in jail or payment
in full.

Douglas M. Giffen: op-
erating motor vehicle under
influence of alcohol/drugs,
sentencing order entered.

Jerry R. Griffin: no/ex-
pired registration plates -
receipt and operating ve-
hicle with expired operators
license, bw issued for fta.

Richard C. Jones: failure
to wear seat belts, no/ex-
pired Kentucky registration
receipt, failure to produce
insurance card, failure of
owner to maintain required
insurance/security, bw is-
sued for fta/4 days in jail or
payment in full.

Virginia A. Mahaffey:
failure to register tranfer of
motor vehicle, no/expired
registration plates - receipt,
bw issued for fta.

Hobert M. McKinney:
faulty equipment, $50 fine
and costs.

Joseph D. Miller: fines/
fees due ($100 and $893),
bw issued for fta/20 days in
jail or payment in full.

Gary N. Perkins, Jr:
speeding, possession of
marijuana, drug parapher-
nalia - buy/possess, bw is-

sued for fta.
David Pickett: fines/fees

due ($183), bw issued for
fta/4 days in jail or payment
in full.

Rudy A. Randolph: no/
expired registration plates -
receipt, failure to maintain
required insurance, resident
register/title veh. other state,
bw issued for fta.

Erica C. Rice: failure of
owner to maintain required
insurance, $500 fine/sus-
pend $450 on condition.

Bryan Robinson: crimi-
nal trespassing (two
counts), sentencing orders
entered.

Colin T. Sherwood: op-
erating on suspended/re-
voked operators license, bw
issued for fta.

James R. Willis: fines/
fees due ($133), bw issued
for fta/ 3 days in jail or pay-
ment in full.

fort to see that everything
and everyone was prepared
at each of the competitions.
We couldn't do it without
their support.

FRUIT SALES have be-
gun to help with much of the
funding needed for the
band.  If you are interested
in purchasing any fruit,
please contact any band
member, Mr. Daugherty, or
the Band Booster President,
Tanya Cromer. Orders are
due no later than Nov. 14th.

Not The One...
The Bonnie Kirby

named in last week’s Dis-
trict Civil Suits is not the
Bonnie E. Kirby married to
Jerry H. Kirby, formerly of
368 Chestnut Ridge Rd.,
Mt. Vernon.

Subscribe to
the Signal

606-256-2244

“Band”
(Cont. from B1)
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Kaye Rader is shown receiving the first check of $200 for her Hope Ministry from
sales of the GRANDTAZZZTICS T-shirts. The "Grandmas for Awareness" are,
as pictured left from right: Sue Hamm, Gayla Winstead, Bonnie Neely, and Carol
Pybas.  Not shown is Gayle DeBorde, who accepted a $200 check for the hospital's
Hope Fund.  The grandmas would like to thank all those who participated in this
event to help cancer patients in Rockcastle County.

Nine Rockcastle
County residents com-
pleted the Leadership
Rockcastle program and
graduated on Thursday,
October 18th.  The gradu-
ation luncheon included
several officials - State
House Representative
Danny Ford, incoming
State House Representa-
tive David Meade, County
Judge Exec Buzz Carloftis
and Development Board
Chairwoman Kathy
Robinson.  David Meade
was the guest speaker;
however, each official
spoke to the class about
the importance of leader-
ship development and
congratulated them for
completing the sessions

and their involvement in
community projects.

This is the ninth class
that has graduated from
the Leadership Rockcastle
program which is facili-
tated by the Rockcastle
County Development
Board.  The program re-
ceives sponsorship from
local organizations and
the County Fiscal Court.

A catered lunch and
speakers were followed
with community project
presentation reports from
the graduates.  This year,
several class members
volunteered their time to
further progress towards
the Livingston Trail Town
designation.

The program is a nine

Nine graduate from
Leadership Rockcastle

Nine Rockcastle County residents completed the Leadership Rockcastle program
and graduated on Thursday, October 18th.  The graduation luncheon included
several officials - State House Representative Danny Ford, incoming State House
Representative David Meade, County Judge Exec Buzz Carloftis and Develop-
ment Board Chairwoman Kathy Robinson.

month course which
meets once a month for
four hours to discuss lead-
ership and to familiarize
individuals with commu-
nity officials, infrastruc-
ture, local history and is-
sues.  Anyone that is in-
terested in participating in
the 2013 class which starts
up in February, should
contact Lynn Tatum,
Rockcastle County Devel-
opment Board at 606-256-
8007.

The 2012 graduates
are:  Melanie Abbott,
Kathy Bobo, Charles
Bullen, Pam Cox, Al
DeChambeau, Courtney
Hale, Joshua Rickels,
Nancy Seaberg, Bonita
Swanigan.
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Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
Civil Action No. 12-CI-00130

Bank of America, N.A. successor by
merger to BAC Home Loans Servicing,
LP f/k/a Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing, LP                   Plaintiff

V.

William O. Hackworth and
Audrey A. Hackworth             Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
in this action on August 27, 2012 for the purpose
of satisfying the judgment against the defendants
in the amount of ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY EIGHT
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED NINETEEN DOL-
LARS AND 25/100 ($188,519.25) plus interest,
costs and attorney fees.  I will offer at public auc-
tion the hereinafter described real property in
Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, November 2, 2012

Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded and
described as follows:

2607 Lambert Road, Berea, KY  40403

TRACT TWO:

A tract of land lying in Rockcastle County, Kentucky, located on the waters
of Copper Creek and on the northeast side of the Lambert Road, and be-
ing bounded by a physical survey conducted by Gary Holman Ky. L.S. 1837
completed on 1-29-99, and being more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a 1⁄2” steel pin with cap 1837 set in the northeast Right of
Way of the Lambert Road also a corner of William Hackworth (D.B. 151
Pg. 428, Rockcastle Co. Clerk’s office); Thence with the northeast Right of
Way of the Lambert Road the following calls; thence North 85˚ 31’ 11”
West, 261.18 feet; thence North 72˚ 14’ 58” West, 116.28 feet; thence North
51˚ 51’ 35” West, 151.39 feet; to a 1⁄2” steel pin with cap 1837 and oak a
corner of J. Williams (D.B. 84 Pg. 442, Rockcastle Co. Clerk’s office); thence
with the fence and line of J. Williams the following calls; thence North
36˚ 13’ 48” East, 305.39 feet; to a 1⁄2” steel pin with cap 1837 and oak set
on a point of a ridge; thence North 57˚ 59’ 27” East, 296.46 feet; to a 1⁄2”
steel pin with cap 1837; thence North 45˚ 16’ 32” East, 204.42 feet; to a
1⁄2”  steel pin with cap 1837 a corner of C. Williams (D.B. 169 Pg. 443,
Rockcastle Co. Clerk’s office); Thence with the line & fence of C. Williams
the following call; thence South 27˚ 44’ 35” East, 434.26 feet; to a 1⁄2”
steel pin with cap 1837 a corner of William Hackworth (D.B. 151 Pg. 428,
Rockcastle Co. Clerk’s office); Thence with the line of William Hackworth
the following calls; thence South 42˚ 47’ 01” West, 425.59 feet to the point
of beginning, and containing 6.816 acres, more or less.

TRACT THREE:

A tract of land lying in the counties of Rockcastle and Garrard, Kentucky,
located on the waters of Copper Creek and on the west side of the Lam-
bert Road, and being bounded by a physical survey conducted by Gary
Holman Ky. L.S. 1837 completed on 1-29-99, and being more particularly
described as follows:

BEGINNING at 1⁄2” steel pin with cap 1837 set on the west side of line
Lambert Road, also a corner of Tract One; thence with the line of Tract One
the following calls; thence South 80˚ 12’ 59” West, 90.06 feet; to a 1⁄2”
steel pin cap 1837; thence South 29˚ 12’ 59” West, 772.18 feet; crossing
Copper Creek to a 1⁄2” steel pin with cap 1837 and oak: thence North 72˚
40’ 08” West, 498.49 feet; to a 1⁄2” steel pin with cap 1837 and post; thence
South 67˚ 27’ 31” West, 856.94 feet; to a 1⁄2” steel pin with cap 1837 set
in the line & fence of C. Baker (D.B. 181 Pg. 379, Garrard Co. Clerk’s office);
Thence with the line & fence of C. Baker the following call; thence North
24˚ 24’ 05” West, 572.93 feet; to a 1⁄2” steel pin with cap 1837 and pine a
corner of C. Satterfield (D.B. 131 Pg 408, Garrard Co. Clerk’s office);  thence
with the line & fence of C. Satterfield the following calls; thence North
72˚ 33’ 19” East, 525.85 feet; to a 1⁄2” steel pin with cap 1837 and post;
thence North 18˚ 01’ 15” West, 1523.52 feet; to a 1⁄2” steel pin with cap
1837 and pine; thence North 69˚ 56’ 58” East, 596.00 feet; to a 1⁄2” steel
pin with cap 1837 and large poplar set on the west bank of Copper Creek;
thence North 20˚ 51’ 40” West, 30’77 feet; to an existing steel pin with
cap 1837 a corner of r. Gregory (D.B. 159 Pg. 655, Rockcastle Co. Clerk’s
office); thence with the line & fence of R. Gregory the following calls; thence
north 50˚ 47’ 07” East, 398.72 feet; to a 1⁄2” steel pin with cap 1837 and
sycamore; thence North 35˚ 08’ 12” East, 237.51 feet; to a 1⁄2” steel pin
with cap 1837 and pine; thence North 22˚ 16’ 33” east, 193.27 feet; to a
1⁄2” steel pin with cap 1837 & post set in the west Right of Way of the
Lambert  Road; thence with the west Right of Way of the Lambert Road
the following calls; thence South 24˚ 58’ 30” East, 38.45 feet; thence South
2˚ 14’ 46” West, 342.33 feet; thence South 6˚ 43’ 37” West, 173.28 feet;
thence South 15˚ 06’ 38” East, 135.98 feet; thence South 27˚ 09’ 23” East,
141.85 feet; thence South 35˚ 46’ 39” East, 338.41 feet; thence South 60˚
49’ 22” East, 75.48 feet; thence South 44˚ 01’ 28” East, 90.68 feet; thence
South 19˚ 46’ 34” East, 698.73 feet; thence South 39˚ 48’ 44” East, 233.25
feet; thence South 49˚ 41’ 17” East, 142.12 feet to the point of beginning,
and containing 68.744 acres, more or less.

Being the same property conveyed to William O.
Hackworth, single, executed by Emma Jo
Hackworth, single by deed dated February 26,
1999, and recorded on March 3, 1999 in Deed Book
173, page 408 in the Office of the Rockcastle
County Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the

following terms & conditions:
1. Tract 2 and Tract 3 shall be sold together as a

whole.
2. The real property shall be sold for cash or

upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
required to pay a minimum of twenty five percent
(25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of
sale and to secure the balance with a bond ap-
proved by the Master Commissioner.

3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of
twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.
The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-
ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
erty sold as additional surety for the payment of
the purchase price.

4. Unpaid delinquent state, county and/or city
real estate taxes shall be paid out of proceeds of
the sale.

5. The purchaser shall pay the 2012 local, county
and state property taxes.

6.  Full satisfaction of the plaintiff’s judgment shall
be paid from the proceeds of the sale.

7. The purchaser shall have possession of the
real property upon compliance with the terms of
the sale.

8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful
bidder and the sale price does not exceed the
amount of the plaintiff’s judgment, no deposit or
bond shall be required.

9. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-
ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of
record or otherwise and shall be sold “as is”.

John D. Ford • Master Commissioner
Rockcastle Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division II
Civil Action No. 09-CI-00181

Bank of America, NA             Plaintiff

V.

Scottie McFerron and
Brianna McFerron        Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
in this action on September 5, 2012 for the pur-
pose of satisfying the judgment against the defen-
dants in the amount of ONE HUNDRED THIRTY
THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED FORTY THREE
DOLLARS AND 73/100 ($130,343.73) plus inter-
est, costs and attorney fees. I will offer at public
auction the hereinafter described real property in
Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, November 2, 2012

Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded and
described as follows:

25 Hamlin Street, Mt. Vernon, KY  40456

Beginning at a stake in Noe Street, the southeast corner of J.W. Riddle;
thence running northwest with line of J.W. Riddle a distance of 126
feet to an alley thence eastwardly with alley 83 feet to a stake in the
lands of A.H. Hamlin; thence a southeast direction with said A.H.
Hamlin’s line a distance of 126 feet to Noe Street; thence southwest
with Noe Street 100 feet to the beginning; and the improvements
thereon being known and designated as 25 Hamlin Street, Mt. Vernon,
Kentucky.

Being the same property that Scottie McFerron and
wife Brianna McFerron obtained by deed dated
February 15, 2008 and recorded in Deed Book 220,
page 365 in the Office of the Rockcastle County
Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the

following terms & conditions:
1. The real property shall be sold for cash or

upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
required to pay a minimum of twenty five percent
(25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of
sale and to secure the balance with a bond ap-
proved by the Master Commissioner.

2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of
twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.
The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-
ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
erty sold as additional surety for the payment of
the purchase price.

3. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of sale shall
be paid out of the proceeds of the sale.

4. The purchaser shall pay the 2012 local, county
and state property taxes.

5.  Full satisfaction of the plaintiff’s judgment shall
be paid from the proceeds of the sale.

6. The purchaser shall have possession of the
real property upon compliance with the terms of
the sale.

7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful
bidder and the sale price does not exceed the
amount of the plaintiff’s judgment, no deposit or
bond shall be required.

8. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-
ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of
record or otherwise and shall be sold “as is”.

John D. Ford
Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division II
Civil Action No. 11-CI-00295

The Bank of New York Mellon
Trust Company, National
Association fka the Bank of New
York Trust Company, NA as
successor to JPMorgan Chase
Bank N.A. as Trustee                   Plaintiff

V.

Phyllis M. Sowder and
Tracy Lee Sowder                 Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
in this action on August 15, 2012 for the purpose
of satisfying the judgment against the defendants
in the amount of EIGHTY FIVE THOUSAND FIVE
HUNDRED FORTY NINE DOLLARS AND 27/100
($85,549.27) plus interest, costs and attorney fees.
I will offer at public auction the hereinafter described
real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, November 2, 2012

Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded and
described as follows:

32 Old Somerset Road, Mt. Vernon, KY  40456

One certain tract or parcel of ground located in Rockcastle County,
Kentucky, and being known and designated as Tract Number One (1)
in what is known as Cedar Heights Subdivision near the City of Mt.
Vernon, Kentucky, a plat of said subdivision of record in the Office of
the Clerk of the Rockcastle county Court in Plat Book 1, Page 39, to
which reference is hereby made for a more complete description.  The
above tract containing approximately 0.768 acres.

Being the same property conveyed to Tracy Lee
Sowder and wife Phyllis M. Sowder by deed dated
June 25, 1985, executed by Roy M. Brown, et ux.
and recorded in Deed Book 125, page 383 in the
Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the

following terms & conditions:
1. The real property shall be sold for cash or

upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
required to pay a minimum of twenty five percent
(25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of
sale and to secure the balance with a bond ap-
proved by the Master Commissioner.

2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of
twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.
The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-
ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
erty sold as additional surety for the payment of
the purchase price.

3. Unpaid delinquent state, county and/or city
real estate taxes shall be paid out of proceeds of
the sale.

4. The purchaser shall pay the 2012 local, county
and state property taxes.

5.  Full satisfaction of the plaintiff’s judgment shall
be paid from the proceeds of the sale.

6. The purchaser shall have possession of the
real property upon compliance with the terms of
the sale.

7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful
bidder and the sale price does not exceed the
amount of the plaintiff’s judgment, no deposit or
bond shall be required.

8. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-
ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of
record or otherwise and shall be sold “as is”.

John D. Ford
Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

On October 16th the Rockcastle Chapter of DAR met at the John Lair House in Renfro Valley, the same
location where the first Chapter meeting was held 42 years ago.  Tonya Cook served as hostess for this meet-
ing. Pictured above from left: Regent Betty Lindblom, Ann Henderson,  and Chaplain Laura Durham induct-
ing new members to Rockcastle Chapter KSDAR - Mary Fore, Sydney Fore, Anne Evans, Charlotte Holcomb,
Barbara Teal, Bernice Carpenter, and Cleta Szoke.  Each new member holds a lighted candle in honor of their
patriot.  An eighth new member, Sheena King, was unable to attend this ceremony.

Ann Henderson light-
ing a candle in memory
of her daughter, Lida
Evans, deceased DAR
member.

Laura Durham lighting
a candle in memory of
her good friend,
Carmon Coldiron, de-
ceased DAR member.

Mrs. John Lair in picture over the mantel and three
generations of her family who are now DAR mem-
bers: great grandaughter Anne Evans, daughter Ann
Henderson, great granddaughter Sydney Fore,
grandaughter Mary Fore.

M Andrew
Durant OD

• Comprehensive Eye Exams
• Contact Lenses

• Treatment of Eye Diseases
• Evening Appts. Available

116 Mini Mall Dr. • Berea
(Next to Berea Optical)

859-985-0078

Subscribe to the Signal
Call 606-256-2244



Country Home For Sale
1,300+ sq. ft. of living space with 3 bedrooms and 1 bath + additional space for a
1⁄2 bath. Recently remodeled home set on wooded and
private .46 acre lot in the Willailla community off Hwy. 70
near Brodhead, Ky. Open great room floor plan with large
living space. Kitchen has modern cabinets and
countertops, all kitchen appliances stay with home. New
laminate flooring throughout the house. Bathroom has a
new tile floor and all new fixtures and shower unit. Home
has a recently installed security system. The home is
heated/cooled by a HVAC system. An elegant corner tiled
gas fireplace is in the family room, has large tiled entry way. Family room has a
large separate storage room. Property also includes a separate oversized garage
18 ft. x 29 ft. (well insulated), with heat and air conditioning, and a partitioned  5
ft. area in the back for storage with separate lighting, wired with 220 voltage.  A 12
ft.  X 20 ft. Insulated building with concrete floor previously used as a business,
that has both electric heat and air conditioning, and 220 voltage wiring. There are
2 other storage buildings. Yard is complete with mature trees, and a wonderful
neighborhood to live in. RARE OPPORTUNITY for a beautiful home conveniently
located near the Rockcastle/Pulaski/Lincoln Co. lines only 15 minutes from I-75. 1/
2 miles from the Quail Community Park“.

Must see to appreciate. Call for viewing appointments.
Priced for Quick Sale at $85,000.00
Call: (606) 308-9112 ASK FOR RICK

Classifieds
CLASSIFIED RATES
• Local Rates - $4 for 25 words
or less - .10 each additional word

• Display Classifieds
$5.00/Inch

Deadline for Classifieds
is 10 a.m. TUESDAY

For Rent

Maple St. Storage

of Brodhead

256-2884 or
606-308-2491

Property
For SaleFor Rent

Posted

House For Sale • 190 West Main St. Mt. Vernon
Brick, 3 levels, full finished basement consisting of lg. family room
with fireplace, large laundry room,

storm shelter. Main level has newly re-
done kitchen and sun room, formal
dining room with window seat, living
room, bedroom, bath. Upstairs has 2 bedrooms,

bath, large walk-in attic. Lots of closets and
storage in the house. Also has 20’ x 40’ inground
pool (recently redone) with separate pool house,

bath and shower, out buildings. Beautiful landscaping and sitting
areas. Separate apartment bldg. with living/dining room, kitchen,

washer/dryer hookup, bedroom, large bathroom, handicap
accessible. All convenient to town and grocery.

For more information call 606-308-9002
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House With 3.5 Acres M/L For Sale
Bedford Stone Ranch with unfinished basement located in the
city limits of Mt. Vernon @ the corner of Hwy 1326 and Hwy

461.  The house is a great older home with 2,835 sq ft.  Home
features 5 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2 living rooms, 2 kitchens,
dining room and a family room with hardwood/carpet/vinyl

floors.  Utilities are KU electric and city water/sewer.
Home has a fireplace with wood burner insert and also a Trane

heat pump. Nice detached 27x57garage suitable for a
multitude of uses!  Driveway is blacktop paved.  Property is in

an excellent location for a home in town or a business, located
near schools, grocery, banks and I-75.

For an appointment to view the house, please call
(606) 256-9395, (606) 308-2189 or (606) 308-3256

FOR SALE:  Newly remodeled home in Mt. Vernon. The home features 3
Bd, 1.5 baths, formal dining room, living room, den, and a beautiful

kitchen with wall to wall cabinets and built in appliances.  The home has
a large front porch with a great view, an outbuilding that could be used

for storage or a workshop, and is located within walking distance of
church, hospital, schools, and grocery stores.  Asking $84,900.00.

If interested call 256-9914 or 308-4990

Mobile Homes
For Sale

Baby Farms Baby Farms Baby Farms

Pulaski County
3.4 acres with a barn on nice rolling land. Priced at $27,900.

6.1 acres with nice woods. Building spot is already cleared in the
woods. Priced at $34,900.

5 approved building lots that have approved soil site evaluations
located on Hwy. 934. 9.2 acres priced at $59,000.

4.7 acres of open field with great mountain views that are breathtaking.
Priced at $29,500.

Buying or looking to
relocate doublewide?

We have several baby farms
where cost of septic system

& water meter can be
included in financing

package.

9371 North
Wilderness Rd.

Berea

$106,000

Reduced!
2156 Lambert Rd.
Berea • $84,900

4205 Scaffold Cane Rd.
Mt. Vernon

Reduced to $75,000

GILLIAM
REAL ESTATE & AUCTION

427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY • 859-986-9797
John Gilliam • Principal Broker

Realtor Loretta Powell - 859-302-8411
www.gilliamrealestate.com

2138 Lambert Rd.
Berea

$54,900

House For Sale • 65 Maple Grove Rd. - Mt. Vernon

Brick ranch on 18.5 acres, 3126 sq. ft. 4 BR, 2-1/2 baths, en-
trance hall, living room, dining room, large kitchen open to large
family room, utility room with built-in cabinets, security system,
intercom system, 3 car attached garage w/32 ft. of built in cabi-
nets, plus detached 28 X 36 garage, covered picnic shelter 20 X
36, covered back porch 12 X 40 plus front porch, new central
heat and a/c system.

Phone  606-256-3518 for more information.

House For Sale By Owner
This beautifully landscaped 3 bedroom, 2 bath home is situated on a
little over an acre corner lot. The home has a wooden privacy fenced in
backyard with an outbuilding and wooden children’s play set. Home
also features a living room, kitchen (with high end appliances), dining
room, and a large utility room. Motivated seller - $89,900.00

For more information call 859-626-2177

Trade-In your old
trailer for new.
Receive $1,000 in free

furniture. Zero Deposit!

Want a home, Need Help?
We do turn key on your

land or family land.

We have 7 16’ wide
homes w/huge discounts.

Save thousands. Home
are ready to deliver now!
Payments between $275-

$375.

Tired of Renting?
$500 deposit or your land.

Own your own Home.

Leftover 2010 4BR
Doublewide

Free Furniture &
Decorations. You can
have it all!! $54,900

                       homes
SUPER CENTER

                               of Corbin

606-528-6114
ClaytonHomesofCorbin.com

                       homes
SUPER CENTER

                               of Corbin

                       homes
SUPER CENTER

                               of Corbin
606-528-6114

ClaytonHomesofCorbin.com

606-528-6114
Claytonhomesofcorbin.com

                       homes
SUPER CENTER

                                      of Corbin

606-528-6114
ClaytonHomesofCorbin.com

                       homes
SUPER CENTER

                               of Corbin

606-528-6114
Claytonhomesofcorbin.com

                       homes
SUPER CENTER

                                      of Corbin
606-528-6114

ClaytonHomesofCorbin.com

Your land is your credit.
EZ financing w/land

Electric, septic, water
included w/zero deposit.

2 BR House on Hwy. 490.
$300 month/$300 deposit.
859-358-9670. 46x1p
Office space located on
Main St. above Coffey and
Ford office. Ample parking.
256-4802. 46x4p
2 bedroom mobile home.
Newly remodeled. $250 -
$300 a month. Call Ronnie
at 606-379-6058. 46x1p
Small 2 bedroom house on
461. Background check and
reference required. 308-
3963. 46x2p
2 and 3 bedroom homes
for rent and one 3 bedroom
trailer, all in Brodhead. For

more information, call 758-
8922 or 308-9158. 44x3p
2 bedroom apartment in
Mt. Vernon with stove, dish-
washer and refrigerator,
new carpet, clean. $400
rent/$400 security deposit.
606-308-5561. 46x1p
Large one bedroom apart-
ment w/central heat and air,
KU electric. Water and gar-
bage are furnished. 75 Clark
St., Mt. Vernon. 859-559-
98903 or 606-757-9882.
Trailer in Mt Vernon. Nice
two bedrooms, one bath. No
pets. For more information
606-758-4985. 46x1p
3BR house, 481 Tyree St.,
Brodhead. 1 1/2 baths, ga-
rage and carport. $400 de-
posit/$400 month rent. No
pets. Cecil King. 606-758-
9683 or 606-510-3719.
44xntf
2 bedroom trailer in
Brodhead. No pets.  758-
4729. 34xntf
Duplex in Brodhead. All
appliances furnished. Call
Patty 758-9666. 33xntf

Accepting applications at
Mt. Vernon Housing Au-
thority on Mondays 9 a.m.
til 12 noon. Rent based on
income. 256-4185. 14xntf
Accepting Applications:
For 2 and 3 bedroom units
at Valley View Apartments.
Rent based on income. Call
256-5912. Equal Housing
Opportunity, TDD for hear-
ing impaired only. 1-800-
247-2510. 36tfn

1 acre of land w/16x80
singlewide and 3 bay ga-
rage. In Brodhead. $45,000.
606-392-1149. 46x1p
3BR brick w/5 acres, 2 ga-
rages, storage building. In
Brodhead area. 606-308-
0600. 45x2p
Lot at 205 Hunter St. KU
electric, sewer, blacktop
driveway. 1/2 acre lot.
$17,000. 859-986-0686. If
no answer, leave message.
43x4p

Lots in Castle Ridge Sub-
division. Use same entry
way as Bible Baptist
Church. All lots have city
sewer and underground
utilities. starting at $12,900.
606-256-5692 • 256-4504 •
308-3730. 50x1
Mobile home lots, located
in Sunnyside Mobile Home
Park. 1/2 acre lots - $500
down and $100 per month.
Call 606-256-5692 or 606-
256-5648. 50x1
1.9 acre wooded lot on
Freedom School Road. Sep-
tic tank and city water al-
ready there. 3/4 mile from
150. 606-308-2290. 37xntf

Posted: No trespassing,
hunting, fishing or ATVs on
property of Rick and Louise
Spall on Chestnut Ridge
Road in Mt. Vernon. Viola-
tors will be prosecuted.
46x12p
Posted: No hunting or tres-
passing on property belong-
ing to Carol Blackburn,

1435 Marler Hollow. Viola-
tors will be prosecuted.
37x26p
Posted: Absolutely no tres-
passing for any reason on
property belonging to
Ernest Alcorn, off 461 by-
pass at 257 Reverend Green
Loop and 23 Jarber Road,
formerly Old Rocky Rd.,
without my written permis-
sion. 45x3p
Posted: Absolutely no hunt-
ing, fishing or trespassing
on land belonging to Will-
iam and Donna Asher, lo-
cated in Sand Springs Area
on School House road. Vio-
lators will be prosecuted.
37x29p
Posted: No trespassing on
land belonging to James and
Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash
Branch Road off Chestnut
Ridge. No hunting, camp-
ing, ATVs, trespassing for
any purpose. Not respon-
sible for accidents. Violators
will be prosecuted. (1/3/13)
Posted: No trespassing on
Crawford Place - Old
Brodhead Road. Danny
Smith. 47tfn
Posted: Absolutely no hunt-
ing, fishing or trespassing
on property belonging to
Mark and Debbie
Cummins. Violators will be
prosecuted. 9x52p
Posted: No trespassing,
hunting or fishing on land
belonging to Rachel
Denney on Hwy. 3245
(former Reggie Benge prop-
erty).
Posted: No hunting, tres-
passing or ATVs on land be-
longing to Jason and Sara
Coguer at Roundstone. Not
responsible for accidents.
Posted: No trespassing on
property known as C.B.
Owens Farm across from
Fairgrounds in Brodhead.
Violators will be pros-
ecuted. 25tfn

Miscellaneous
For Sale

Bank Repos, single and
doubles - some withland.
Owner financing available.
Perfect credit not required.
Will also do land in lieu of
down payment. Call Jim at
859-985-0344 or 859-623-
3089. D&D Mobile Homes
at Clays Ferry Exit 97 on
I075 northof Richmond.
Open 7 days. visit us on the
web  at
www.usedmobilehomesRus.com
27xntf
3BR/2BA 1568 sq. ft. h
ome, delivered and set
$44,900! Only $28 a sq. ft.

Only 2 left. Only at Clayton
Homes of Somerset. We fi-
nance. 606-678-8134. 45x3
If you have a deed to land,
clear title for trade in, or as
little as $2000 cash, we have
a home for you! We finance!
Call today 606-678-8134.
45x3
New 3BR, 2BA vinyl sid-
ing and shingled roof. De-
livered and set for $25,900.
Limited time only! We fi-
nance. Call today 606-678-
8134. 45x3

Pets

Gatlin Bros. Christmas
Show. 4 tickets - Row A.
Sat., Nov. 10th, 8 p.m.
Renfro Valley. 859-527-
0178. Gave $168/asking
$168. 46x1
Oil-Fired Hot Water
Boiler Furnace. Excellent
for heating metal building
or garage. Used 3 years.
Cost new $2700, asking
$500. Call 256-2253 to
view. 45x2p
Firewood For Sale. $45
load. Will deliver. 308-
5060. 45tfn
Bed Bugs? Use Harris Bed
Bug Killer. Odorless and
non-staining. Available at
Jack’s Hardware, 160 Will-
iams St., Mt. Vernon, Ky.
35x12p
Total Wood Heat. Safe,
clean, efficient and comfort-
able. OUTDOOR WOOD
FURNACE from Central
Boiler. Burnside Green-
house 606-271-0342. 46x1

Subscribe to the
Signal

Puppies: Shih-tzu and
Shih-poo - four males. Vet
checked, wormed and shots
w/certificate. $100 each.
Please call 606-256-0155,
leave message or 859-9872-
2268. 46x1
For Sale: Teacup Yorkies,
male, Yorkie Poos (male
and female), Toy yorkie,
male, 18 mos., $100, house-
broke and people-friendly;
Shih Tzu, males; Teacup
and Toy Chihuahuas, males
and females.  Warranties of-
fered. Shots, wormed and
registered. 606-231-5498,
606-308-9709, 859-408-
6420, text or leave message
. We offer grooming and
boarding. 8x12p



Yard Sale: This Thursday
and Friday at 635 Williams
St. at the home of Bethel
Hensley Falin. Will have
new quilts, used quilts, baby
quilts and much more.
Yard Sale: All of the
McGuire girls will rent the
hilltop Market Thurs., the
25th and Fri., the 26th. Last
yard sale this year. Have
nice clothes and lots of cos-
tume jewelry, silverware,
pots and pans, shoes, pic-
tures and knick knacks -- a
little bit of everything.
Come and see us.
Garage Sale: Hugh! Rain
or shine. Thurs., Fri. & Sat.,
5351 Brindle Ridge Road, 9
to ? at Hwy. 1505 at home
of Willard and Alline
Collinsworth.
Yard Sale: Saturday, Octo-
ber 27th, 8 to 2. Several
families. Lots of children’s
clothing - birth to size 10.
Baby items, nice adult
clothes. At the mikhael
Shaffer farm/barn 2.7 miles
from town on Sand Springs
Road. You will not want to
miss this huge sale! Decades
of accumulated items must
be sold. Amy Yates, Jason
Amyx, Callie Shaffer, Gina
Bussell and friends.
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Make $1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm
equipment and machinery.

Call 24 hours a day. If no answer, leave message and your call will be returned.

859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime

We also buy
batteries, converters,
aluminum wheels and

radiators, starters,
and alternators.

Used tires and parts
for sale at dirt
cheap prices.

Professional
Services

Help Wanted Tell ‘em you saw their
ad in the

Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
Civil Action No. 12-CI-00058

JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association
successor by merger to
Chase Home Finance, LLC                     Plaintiff

V.

Judah P. Ison a/k/a Judah
Phillip Ison, Leean Ison a/k/a
Leann Ison and Wachovia-Custodian/SAAS
Muni, V DTR                          Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
in this action on August 27, 2012 for the purpose
of satisfying the judgment against the defendants
in the amount of EIGHTY SEVEN THOUSAND
FOUR HUNDRED SEVENTY FOUR DOLLARS
($87,474.57) plus interest, costs and attorney fees.
I will offer at public auction the hereinafter described
real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, November 2, 2012

Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded and
described as follows:

508 Hammonds Fork Road, Mt. Vernon, KY  40456

Tract One: A certain tract or parcel of land lying and being in Rockcastle
County, Kentucky, and further described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the edge of a gravel driveway witnessed by a
set 1⁄2 by 18” iron pin with cap: “A & L 2788” lying S 02˚ 26’ 18” W,
23.92 feet away, said witness pin being in the north right of way of
Hammonds Fork Road approximately 0.9 miles south and west of the
intersection of Hammond Ford Road and Burnt Ridge Road and be-
ing the southeast corner of the parent tract; thence paralleling a gravel
driveway the following courses: N 87˚ 45’ 17” W, 27.57 feet, N 70˚ 48’
50” W, 23.66 feet, N 58˚ 07’ 46” W, 145.70 feet, N 42˚ 26’ 30” W, 104.98
feet to a point witnessed by a set 1/2 by 18” iron pin cap: “A & L 2788”
lying N 24˚ 52’ 23” E, 12.33 feet away; thence N 24˚52’ 23” E, 214.08
feet to a set 1⁄2 by 18” iron pin with cap “A & L 2788”; thence S 62˚
37’ 39” E, 186.92 feet to a found  1⁄2 iron pin with cap: “A & L 2788”;
thence S 02˚ 26’ 18” W, 271.79 feet to the beginning containing 1.36
acres by survey conducted by David Altizer, PLS #2788 on August 3,
2000.

The property described above is adjoined on the south, west and north
by the parent tract, James L. and Fabra Dees (DB 96, PG 501) and on
the east Carly W. and Wand Isaacs (DB 133, PG 192 and DB 180, PG
433).

Included is an easement for the purpose of ingress, egress and utility
line installations with a normal width of 20 feet and more particu-
larly described as follows:

Beginning on a set 1⁄2” by 18” iron pin with cap: “A & L 2788” in the
north right of way of Hammons Ford Road approximately 0.9 miles
south and west of the intersection of Hammonds Fork Road and Burnt
Ridge Road and being the southeast corner of the parent tract; thence
N 02˚ 26’ 18” E, 23.92 feet; thence paralleling a gravel driveway the
following courses: N 87˚ 45’ 17” 27.57 feet, N 70˚ 48’ 50” W, 23.66
feet N 58˚ 07’ 46” W, 145.70 feet; N 42˚ 26’ 30” W, 104.98 feet to a
point witness by a set 1⁄2” by 18” iron pin with cap: “A & L 2788”, N
24˚ 52’ 23” E, 12.33 feet away; thence S 24˚ 23” W, 21.68 feet; thence
paralleling the same gravel driveway on the opposite side of the fol-
lowing courses: S 42˚ 26’ 30” E, 99.38 feet, S 58˚ 07’ 46” E, 150.78 feet,
S 66˚ 07’ 15” E, 34.14 feet to a  point in the north right of way of
Hammonds Fork Road; thence with the north right of way of
Hammonds Fork Road S 88˚ 25’ 09”, 26/26 feet to the beginning by
survey conducted by David Altizer, PLS #2788, on August 3, 2000.

The easement described above is adjoined on the south by Johnny T.
and Peggy A. Dees (DB 157, PG 299) on the west and north by parent
tract, James L. and Fabra Dees (DB 96, PG 501) and on the east by Carl
W. and Wanda Isaacs (DB 133, PG 192).

Tract Two: Beginning at a steel stake 357 feet East from the line of
Dewey Thomas along the county road; thence North 162 feet to a
steel stake; thence Southeast with the meanders of James L. Dees
driveway 255 feet to a steel stake; thence West 240 feet along the
county road to the point of beginning. This description was prepared
by Johnny T. Dees and Peggy A. Dees.

Being the same property conveyed to Judah Phillip
Ison and wife Leann Ison by deed dated Decem-
ber 5, 2007 and recorded in Deed Book 219, Page
657, in the Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the

following terms & conditions:
1. Tract 1 and Tract 2 shall be sold together as a

whole.
2. The real property shall be sold for cash or

upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
required to pay a minimum of twenty five percent
(25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of
sale and to secure the balance with a bond ap-
proved by the Master Commissioner.

3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of
twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.
The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-
ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
erty sold as additional surety for the payment of
the purchase price.

4. Unpaid delinquent state, county and/or city
real estate taxes shall be paid out of proceeds of
the sale.

5. The purchaser shall pay the 2012 local, county
and state property taxes.

6.  Full satisfaction of the plaintiff’s judgment shall
be paid from the proceeds of the sale.

7. The purchaser shall have possession of the
real property upon compliance with the terms of
the sale.

8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful
bidder and the sale price does not exceed the
amount of the plaintiff’s judgment, no deposit or
bond shall be required.

9. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-
ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of
record or otherwise and shall be sold “as is”.

John D. Ford
Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

Tool & Die Job Shop is seeking talented, qualified
individuals to operate CNC Lathes and

CNC Machining Centers
CNC Lathe operators must have previous experience
with Fanuc controls, must be able to do own set-up and
programming and have your own tools.  CNC Machin-
ing Center operators must have previous experience with
Hurco and Fanuc controls, must be able to do own set-
ups and have your own tools, programming experience
is a plus.  All applicants must be proficient in this field
of work and willing to work overtime and Saturdays if
needed.  Salary commensurate with your experience.

Send Resume with references and
salary requirement to:

HR Dept.  PO Box 357, Brodhead, Kentucky 40409

The Terrace
Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility

Position Available

Certified Nurse Aide
Full-Time Position Available

* Paid Holidays * Paid Vacation
* 401k Retirement * Dental Insurance

* Paid Life Insurance * Medical Insurance
* Paid (LTC) Disability

* (EAP) Employee Assistance Program

Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky.

The Terrace is non-discriminatory in admissions
& employment, EOE

Motor Vehicles
For Sale

Farm worker needed. 606-
231-5498. 46xntf
Now hiring for light indus-
trial positions in the
Somerset area, temp to
perm and must be available
for all shifts. Pay ranges
from $9.00 to $13.00 per
hour. To apply go to
www.jcmalone.com and
complete an online applica-
tion. 45x4
Nurse Practitioner for
Hospice Care Plus, Berea.
Full time with excellent
benefits. MSN, Ky. APRN
license and five years of
nursing experience re-
quired. Must be willing to
travel to our six counties.
For more information, call
859-986-1500 Sue
Lunsford, HR Coordinator
or send resume
sue.lunsford@hospicecp.org.
EOE 46x2
Precision Tube is seeking
a 1st shift line leader. Ap-
plicant must have a strong
machining background pro-
gramming CNC mills and
lathes. Knowledge of Esprit
software beneficial, experi-
ence programming using G
and M codes required. Send
resume and salary require-
ments to 1025 Fortune
Drive, Richmond, ky. 40475
or email spayne@ptube.net.
EOE 46x1
Drivers: Home daily and
weekends! Run Mon-Fri.
making great pay and miles!
Dedicated Richmond, Ky.
account. Werner Enter-
prises: 1-888-880-5902.
Drivers: $2500 sign-on bo-
nus! Heavy Haul O/Os. Up
to 78% of freeight bill plus
FSC! CDL-A. 2 years exp.
hauling oversize freight req.
1-800-835-9471. 46x2

Notices

90s Ford 9N tractor w/
bush hog. Can be seen Oct.
26 and 27 in Mt. Vernon.
Asking $1,000 as is. 513-
292-0434. 46x1p

Caregiver looking for a job.
Excellent references. Call
453-2301. 44x4
I will not be responsible for
debts made by anyone other
than myself. William D.
Reynolds. 45x3
Notice: On November 3,
2012 at the hour of 9 a.m., I
will sell the contents of Unit
#11 and Unit #13 of the Perry
and Amy Mink Properties
LLC at the premises located
at 110 Old Somerset Road,
Mt. Vernon, Kentucky. All
purchases shall be in cash
and property shall be re-
moved on the date of sale.
Notice is given that Randy
L. Aubel, 1815 Rising Mist
Lane, Cumming, GA 30641
has filed a Final Settlement
of his accounts as Executor
of the estate of Shirley
Aubel, deceased. A hearing
on said settlement will be
held on Nov. 5th, 2012 at 11
a.m. Any exceptions to said
settlement must be filed be-
fore said date. 46x1
Notice is given that Wayne
Baker has filed a final settle-
ment of his accounts as Ex-
ecutor of the estate of Edd
Baker, deceased. A hearing
on said settlement will be
held on November 19, 2012,
11:00 a.m. Any exceptions to
said settlement must be filed
before said date. 46x1
Notice is given that Elijah
Clark, 4100 N. Gloster St.,
Apt. A-202, Tupelo, MS
38804 has filed a Final
Settlement of his accounts as
Administrator of the estate of
Joseph Clark, deceased. A
hearing on said settlement
will be held on November
19, 2012, 11:00 a.m. Any
exceptions to said settlement
must be filed before said
date. 46x1
Notice is hereby given that
Donald A. Dozier, 17450 W.
158th St., Olathe, Kansas
66062 has been appointed
administrator w.w.a. of the
estate of Beatrice E. Barnett
on the 1st day of October,
2012. Any person having
claims against said estate
shall present them, according
to law, to the said Donald A.
Dozier or to Hon. William D.
Reynolds, P.O. Box 1250,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or
before April 1, 2013 at 11
a.m. 44x3

Steve’s Wheelchair Repair
Shop. “We come to you!”
606-256-9376 Cell 859-
358-1794. This week’s
specials: Roll-in Shower
Chair w/commode seat -
$99. Bariatric Potty Chair,
25” wide, $89. Padded
transfer tub bench, $49.
46x1p
Fall Cleaning - gutters,
windows and siding. Rea-
sonable rates. 15 yars exp.
Mahan’s Cleaning Service.
606-261-5886 46x2p
Owens Monument: Lo-
cated behind Owens Fu-
neral Home in Brodhead.
Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and
Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606-
758-9600. 14xntf
Notice: Will haul off or buy
scrap metal, junk cars or
trucks. Metal hauled for
free. 231-6788. 14xntf
Grave Markers & Monu-
ments: In stock at all times.
McNew Monument Sales,
US 25, 4 miles north of Mt.
Vernon. Phone 256-2232.
U Call We Haul! Moving?
Need Help? Cars, furniture,
construction cleanup -- any-
thing that fits on a truck,
large or small! No Gar-
bage!! Light backhoe and
landscaping. 256-9222 or
606-308-1629.
P&P Guttering: 5 & 6 inch
seamless gutters, siding,
soffit and window installa-
tion. Call 256-4393. Free
estimates.
Gail’s Pampered Pooch

57 West Main St. •
Brodhead

For appt. call 606-758-0064

Notice is given that as
of Oct. 23, 2012, I am

no longer affiliated
with Sparks Flowers &

More.
Melanie Gray

Personals
Fun-loving single lady
looking for honest man,
aged 70-80, who likes to get
out and do things. I enjoy
going out to eat, taking
drives and listening to mu-
sic. 256-3760. 45x2p

Pet
Supplies

All New Happy Jack Ken-
nel Dip II: Kills fleas, ticks
and mange mites without
steroids. Do not use on cat!!!
Dyehouse Farm Supply 355-
2301. www.happyjackinc.com

Yard Sales



Morgan Plumbing
Service & Repair

New Construction •
Commercial & Residential Service

Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed

256-4766 • 606-232-0666

Mechanic
On Duty

All Types of Repairs
We do muffler &

exhaust replacement and
custom pipe bending

Heating & Air

COMPLETE HOME
COMFORT

Locally owned and Located at:
575 Richmond Street • Mt. Vernon, Ky.

Rodney Smith
Office: 606-256-1683 • Cell: 859-661-5986

We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience
Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates

Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service

Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
We also sell Gas Logs and Heaters

Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779

BEE Garbage
256-2334

Weekly residential
curbside pickup

$1700 per month with Curb Cart

MPL #6761

5076 S Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, Ky.

David’s Tire Center
24 Hr. Towing & Recovery LLC

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25)
Mt. Vernon

Save On All Major Brand
Tires For Cars & Trucks

Farm Tractors • Lawn & More

David & Josh Thompson, Owners
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker
606-256-4606

David
Spoonamore

ROOFING
Free Estimates

25 Years experience
Call 758-4457 or

606-392-3573

Town & Country
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE

All Types of Mechanic Work

Call 256-9634 days or
256-4650 nights

MADISON TERMITE
and PEST CONTROL
Call Paul Burton - Day or Night

256-2318 - Mt. Vernon
-----

STOP TERMITES  ROACHES  WATERBUGS

Winstead’s
Heating & Air

Pat Winstead
606-256-1038 • 606-308-4825

HM04434

On-Site
Computer

Service
Tired of sending your
computer

away to get
it fixed?

Call and let us come to
you for all your computer

needs!

Setup, Consultation,
Software/Hardware Conflicts

Virus/Spyware Removal

Reasonable Rates
Call

Spencer Benge
606-308-5653

John’sJohn’sJohn’sJohn’sJohn’s
Repair

Faucet &Toilet Repair
Mobile Home Repair

John Tyler, Owner • 606-308-5646

Appliance
Repair

Rocket Carpet
Cleaners

Circular Dry Foam Cleaning

(606) 256-9870

Thinking About Cleaning Your Carpet!
Some things to think about…

What is the best way to clean my carpet, should I use the
old technology of steam cleaning or the new technology

of dry foam?

Test results from Consumer Report, 2008.

Option 1: Steam Cleaning-How does it work?
A. Steam Cleaners saturate your carpet and floor pad with hot (150*
degree) soapy water containing lye and beach to help dissolve stains.

B. After your carpet reaches its maximum saturation point the
solution is then extracted by means of a commercial shop vacuum.

The results: Removes less than 20% of the soil from the carpet
driving the remainder down deeper into the carpet fibers.  The lye/

bleach solution used by steam cleaners to dissolve stains fades
carpet colors.  Drying time is 1 to 5 days depending on the carpet

texture.  As a result of the water saturation, carpet fibers harden and
the floor pad remains damp, which promotes bacteria growth and
mildewing, causing carpet threads to rot, shorting the life of your
carpet.  Carpet manufactures recommend that you do not steam

clean carpets.

Option 2: Dry Foam-How does it work?
C. Carpet fibers are agitated with carpet combs to separate the fibers

loosening dirt particles, which are then dry cleaned with an
industrial strength vacuum.

D. The carpet is then shampooed with horse hair brushes using Dry-
Foam lather, a solution that contains six different cleaners and fabric
softener, color brightener, deodorizer, disinfectant, crystalline agent,

scotch guard, & degreaser. Does not contain lye or bleach.
E. Carpet fibers are then groomed to fluff up worn walk areas to

give a uniform look to the carpet.
The results: Removes over 90% of carpet soil.  Rejuvenates and

brightens colors and patterns of carpets.  Drying times is less than 2
hours.  Floor pads remain dry-Fabric Softener makes carpets soft

again-Promoting the life of the carpet.
Carpet manufacturers recommend Dry Foam to clean Carpets.

Award-Winning
Water Features &

Landscaping
Max Phelps
Member I.P.P.C.A

606-416-3911
www.rockcastles.net

Caudill Dump Truck Service
Rock • Gravel
Agr. Lime
Sand

Rock & Job Quotes
Driveway Spreading
Dumping/Stockpile

Contact for competitive pricing:
Myron - (606) 308-1387

HOPKINS
ROOFING

Tim Hopkins • 606-758-9055
New or Old Roofs • Free Estimates

Kentucky Auto Exchange
Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome

Every Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p.m.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Located on Exit 38 in London on Hwy. 1006

(606) 878-7815
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Carpenter’s
Dozer & Backhoe Service

Mt. Vernon, Ky.
Basements • Building Sites • Roads • Ponds • Crushed Stone Hauling

Fill Dirt • Topsoil • Clearing • General Farm Maintenance
Footers • Licensed Septic Tank Installer • Boom Truck Service

606-256-5370 or 859-661-2814

Tell ‘em you saw
their ad in the

Lester Kirby
Tree Trimming

No Job Too Big or Too Small
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

We also do stump removal
Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016

Cell 606-308-3548Seasoned Firewood
For Sale

Seasoned Firewood
For Sale

MOBILE PRESSURE WASHING
Decks, concrete, aluminum and vinyl
siding, brick and stone, machinery,

equipment and much more.
Benny Rader

606-308-2163 or 606-256-3293
Big Discount for all Churches - Call us!

Classified
Deadline is

10 a.m.
Tuesday

General Construction

Tiling • Flooring859-302-0197

Waterfalls, Ponds,
Streams, Fountains,

Stone Work
Max Phelps

606-416-3911
www.rockcastles.com

PERRY’S Autobody &
Auto Rental Service

24/7 Wrecker Service Available
PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC
Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined floor to

ceiling & fenced for your security
Fairground Hill off Hwy. 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. Mt. Vernon

606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008
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RCMS 7th grader Joy Frith won first place in the
recent 4-H Poster Contest.

BES students Autumn Courtney, 5th grade, and
Natalie Kirby, 4th grade, were second place winners
in the 4-H Poster Contest.

Winners in the 4-H Poster Contest for MVES were:
1st Place, Kyle Coffey, 4th grade; 1st Place, Lebranna
Sparks, 5th grade; 3rd Place, Olivia Denny, 4th
grade; and 3rd Place, Will Isaacs, 5th grade.

Renfro Valley Entertain-
ment Center is celebrating
73 years with the Renfro

Renfro Valley’s 73rd Anniversary Show
Valley Barn Dance!  This is
the show that started it all
in Renfro Valley.  On No-

vember 5, 1939, John Lair
stepped to the microphone
and said, “Howdy Folks!
Welcome to Renfro Valley.”

“2012 is Renfro Valley’s
73rd year of providing top-
notch entertainment to an
audience world-wide,” said
Vicki Kidd, Renfro Valley’s
President/CEO.  “As we
inch closer to our Diamond
Anniversary in 2014,
Renfro Valley continues to
be a Kentucky landmark
that will always stay true to
the rich musical heritage
that was started by our
founder, John Lair.”  The
Anniversary show will take
place on Saturday, Novem-
ber 3rd at 7:00 p.m. in the
Old Barn Theater.  A special
show has been planned that
you won’t want to miss out
on, get your tickets today!

Favorites from Renfro
Valley show’s past will take
the stage for Renfro Valley
Entertainment Center’s
Alumni Show earlier in the
day on November 3rd at
12:00 p.m.  This show is
sure to please as beloved
Renfro Valley alumni remi-
nisce and take the stage like
they’ve done many times

before.  For reservations and
information call 800-765-
SING.  Audiences are for
sure to leave these shows
wanting more.

Renfro Valley Entertain-
ment Center is known as
“Kentucky’s Country Music
Capital!”  The musical com-
plex includes two show the-
aters, an award winning RV
Park, a unique shopping vil-
lage, Motel, meeting facili-
ties and Restaurants.
Renfro Valley is conve-
niently located off interstate
75 at exit 62 in beautiful
southeastern Kentucky.  For
information and to purchase
show tickets call 1-800-
765-7464 or visit the Renfro
Valley website address at
www.RenfroValley.com.

What I do to keep patients safe...
Edie Sagraves, SRNA, has worked at Rockcastle Re-

gional Hospital & Respiratory Care Center for 15 years
and the safety of her patients is a top priority. As a pa-
tient safety champion for the organization and member
of the Patient Safety Committee, Edie is committed to
patient safety with every process related to patient care.
“Every time I walk into a patient’s room, I am continu-
ously alert for patient safety issues.  I make sure every
process I do with the patient will be safe by interacting
with my patients, examining equipment and monitor-
ing the environment…and that’s what I do to keep pa-
tients safe!”
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in attendance, Mr. Pcnsol interested in learning more E<'<'8 ' * *% 1#.;   ..#  I . 4./2/242 . 1

proposed a daytime Senior about a senior trip was held (' l3'#A 4. * .' .')3%[2'1

Celebration. whidi would in- October 16. More details will ]3 llb wa V.*,faw
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clude all seniors and elimi- be in next issue. 15'11* '\
RCHS seniors Rayche! McKinney,left, :111(j JesNica Bentleywork on theirdijifilil driver's

licenseduringtheit·#th perioil class. Allstudents :ire encourn;te togettheir DI)1,. See

Eyes must be visible, therelate,1 sion'itiside.

says new policy Music department recieves donation
B¥ANGEL SHELTON

BY JASMINE ROBINSON any influences. It's also Over $6000 in music departments of nearby Appalachia,

On August 8, 2012 thr: became a safety hazard to equipment was donated to schools.
"Everything we received

Site-Based Decision Making not only themselves but to the music department this The group presented the was a necessity," Ms.

Council (SBDM) added a other students and teachers past month,
equipment after a music Reynolds said.

new dress code policy. The as well," said Mrs. The music department programinSeptember. At the
Both teachers are already

new policy requires RCHS Mattingly. received several music conclusion ofthe ceremony, using thc.donated items or

students to keep all hair out "You know it's notjustus stands, guitars, an electric Ms. Tammy Reynolds, Choir haveplans to use them in tlte

of the eyes. teachers and principals drum set anAlto saxophone, Director and Greg near future. 7'he alto

When talking to RCHS making a decision on this and sound equipment, Daugherty, Band Director, saxophone went to an 8th

principal Mrs, Jennifer new policy, it's also parents among afew otheritems. received the equipment. grade band student who

Mattingly, she explained on the SBDM, 100, because Stars over Appalachia Several weeks before the didn't even have a horn.

why the SBDM made a we as a whole feel this is a projectis a group including presentation, Ms.Reynolds "I was really exc,ited

decision to create this new safety hazard," said pailners livm GearUp EKU and Mr.Daugherty were especially for the

policy. Assistant Principal Barry and the Kentucky Music asked to create a "wish list" saxophone," said Mr.

"It's very difficult for the Noble. HallofFame who worked to ofmaterials they needed for Daugherty. "The look on

teachers to see if their
students are paying , See «New gather money from several their classes. The donation [the student's] face was just

music labels and items were thenchosen from ecstatic. He has been

attention in class, ifthey are Policy," page 19 management to buy that list by Stars over working really hard."

sleeping, or if their under equipment for the music

+
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Tlle pulse ,/.1/la
where student voices get heai·d

How do you feel about the new 6 period day School's for learning,and the 55 minute classes?
not rocking and rolling
By LAIKI·:N COFFEY

I heard a rumor yesterday that the school was reviewing a
\

policy to prohibit students from wearing band t-shirts and.. -4.-1 1-t» |4 *ta  i
j:ii.,·S '*0=.304..&TE :  "I likeitbecausetheday goesby faster.'?- theirhairin their face.

161 1  '  « 1

-Natasha Bohiman, senior Now all the students are in an uproar about "personal
rights" and"individuality." 1 realize that students wantto be
allowed to dress how they want and "express themselves,"
however, the last time I checked school was a place for learn-

, :- , ing. Brian individual on your own time. These students do

Emill"mill//5/FR/*IELU -_ ._1_ .3. ..:,1:..'' ., 4/-„17
not understand that there is a time and place to have your
own personality, and a time and place to learn. School is the

"It's very stressful to try and get as much as le! 110 4„  time and place ic, learn. Home is the time and 4]ace to ex-
you want, and stressful to tty and plan in the  « press your personality.

shorter periods:'--Mrs. Danielle Padgett. But, just for the record, banning these t-shirts.isn't even
becoming a rule. .Itis only a rumor, which just proved the

English teacher i fact that rumors are not always true. However, if the rumors
arcnegative, they can spread likewildfire.

"Why would they make such a stupid rule?" "The school
Rystem is trying to take away our individuality!" These are

"1 don'tlike itbecausel'masophomore. j„st two ofthe statements I saw on Facebook
+ '..,4 '

- . ,  2 . ·. j  ':/]· '-/ andican'ttakemyautomotiveclasses."- Thefactofthematterisifyourhairisinyourface, thenna
-Samantha Skinner. sophomore one knowsif you are underaninfluence ofdrugs, and therle

is tio way you cansce the work you arc here to do School
11 0 systems don't make rules to ruin students' lives or make Iiq1 '"' 4

' . q miserable whtle we ate here, they make them fol a reason,

'.. /7 i I ,..' „.. 9.· ,,1 and that reason is to provide an efficient learning environ-
1 1 ment

11, · ' Cti I Whatever it takes to ensure that students are learning,
"I like itbecause it's short." f , I»< 11 . *- . - < that is whtit they will do.
--Jessica Thacker, senior

    'k ji} . ·T -1' Schools across Kentucky arc movingfrom dress codes to
2144 261 -  , school uniforms. Our school, fortunately, believes thatwe

--:A-'01 41-0,i,4-T'.434,24 '(' « arc responsible young adults and are capable of choosing  .r 1>:j· i jii r  .-- 1 k a 1% "41.: :111
  our own clothing within limits. Where learning. becomes

decreased, your rights stop.4 '/1.'/'.J, i

Be thankful that you don't have school uniforms. Be
' thankful yo,1 have even an ounce of individuality that our

"I hate it."-- school takes into consideration when choosing the dress
codes. Be thankii,1 that you have a school system and staff

Emily Ponder, sophomore that do care about you enough to make sure you are safe
and can reach your full potential. even if it means you can't

..·< ' .5
1.1,4 r1d.i- -7.*3 -.'.. · "rock and roll" during school.

+
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Library offers e-books Homework clinic provides quick
By EMILY MINK

Students will soonbeable however, Mrs. Wells has help for students during lunch
to check out library books decided to focus on the ByAUSTIN BROWN "The teachers are Fridays, Mr. McClure worksfrom home on electronic Young Adult Fiction genre. Students can now make available each day the clinic first, followed by Ms. Lewisdevices like e-readers, She also hopes to then move

up quizzes or get homework occurs, but their schedule and Mr. Cope.tablets, computers and ont o getting research books assistance during their rotates," said Assistant ' Thc Homework Clinic
smartphones. for the e-readers. One book lunch. Principal Becky Smith, who offers homework help, timeThe RCHS library will be she is definite about is The

The Homework Clinic is who developed the HC. to work, quiz make-ups,"
receiqing e-books for tile Odyssey due to several open during lunch ill Room On Tuesdays, Ms. Lewis said Ms. Smith. "It alsostandard use of library requests she has had. 107 on Tuesdays, - works from 1 1.20-11 :50, Mr. helps those Q,ho can't staybooks. They can be checked Mrs. Wells plans on

Wednesdays, and Fridays. It Cope from 11:50-12:20, and for tutoring or don't needout by students and staff. staying within the budget of
The e-books are $1000-$1,500. This will be is staffed by three different Mn McClure from 12:20- the whole period ofteachers during,the day. 12:50. On Wednesday, Mr. tutoring."compatible with e-readers able to purchas several e- The teachers who work in Cope works the firstrotation, See 66Homeworksuch as Nook and Kindle. books with unlimitedamount

theHC areMr. JoeCope, Ms. followed by Mr. McClureThey can also be accessed of usage. Amy Lewis, and Mn Dusty and Ms. Lewis. And on Clinic," page 19and downloaded from "I will most definitely be McC111/.
computers, tablets and using the new e-books,"
smartphones. said senior Logan Durham. Drama students stage play for studentsThee-books will workjust "I recommend everybody _
like regular library books. get a kindle. E-books and BY BROOKE MCGUIRE.Isthe price of love really Reynolds just a few short Shakespeare play TheThey cost nothing to check Kindles are the bomb

worth losing your oldest days before the pull of the Timing ofthe Shrew.- out and download onto a diggity."
device. The student's opinions

daughter? That's what curtain. One of the things I After the play I got to sit

According to Ms. Janet on the e-books have been students of all grade levels asked her was about Mr. down and talk to a few
found out on September 20, Allen Pensol andhow he's a students just to get hereWells, the school's media very positive.

specialist, the e-books will The library getting e_ when the RCHS drama class huge part of the drama opinion the play.
have a set check-out time books is a new way to reach performed Rowdy Kate. production. Amber Snow, a senior at

During the play, laughter "Heis notonly a huge part RCHS, said the play wasand when the time period is a different set of students
upthee-bookremoves itself and get them involved with filled the auditorium, and of this play, but he is the very funny.
from the device. This reading outside of school, therewasnotasilentperson back bone of the whole "Totally funny and I

in the crowd. drama production." cannot wait to see anotherautomatic return makes it said Ms. Wells.
I personally got to sit Surprisingly, Ms. one," said freshman Austineasier on students and staff. "I'm all about reading.

Several books have not Any way I can get students down and talk to drama and Reynolds said the idea for Daniels
et been decided on· toreadIwiil." chorus teacher Ms. Tammy the play came from the

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a..m - 6 p.m.
Bootsie's Sat. 9 a.m. - 4p.m.

,

1-4

185Willian'is St. Barber 6 & rkairstyling Salon
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 Boots e, Jason, and Amy 606-256-0033
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Counselors complete 1-5 -1-7

1 .i. I.senior interviews
t j    ·  i . - t  - [ T' 2,4 -16 SS -9 :19+:: # -U, R L: -919-     tj  s Ej{ 0 It„jp  11Jh- By MAi-r HASTY

Guidance counselors found the interview ... :.F.:. i: ·:' ,.,;412,-   7,: : ., ' . , ,, .  ·- ·
Janice Miller and Morrissit beneficialandlikedthe"one- . ' "· : ' -1:;: '  ·%1' ;· 3 ·?' -'·  ·.7 :1=' 3 - C "/-1. ·i ,
Hayes spent tile first two on-one basis" of' the

T,W#,     ,.., 34< 6,1& Li .2 . ffkL . fs  + r. 8;2 ,'f 4 '' ' ..- r.: .i ..1 .weeks of October meeting,
completing one goal: talking Because the interviews

to every senior about their were one-on-one, seniors ·· «       ,
:11 tn* u. ·.

future. ivere :able to ask questions <<
Seniors had the chance to specific to theirneeds.

., i

talk about college or career Aaron Adkisson used the i ..... .r. i
4,

plans face-to-face. The opportunity to find out more r···-
face-to-face interviews Were about scholarship ;-
a first for the guidance opportunities. j 0 2*

. . . .7.. . . .i
1 / ./'/:. .counselors.

1 When senior interviews   ·   : ;*  .-·* ji . . · · ..."I thought it was v,ary are complete, Ms. Hayes 6,: , .1
informative, and it gave me and Ms. Miller hope to . ]"t'--"·:.. 4.: .2....: " . · · : '   ' # 'a chance to ask questions begin one-one-one
about applications and interviews with freshmen, Over 40 students attended the first Zumba club meeting on September 28.
recommendations," said also. Eventually, they hope Ond of RCHS's free'telubs,i over 65 students signed up. Club membersHannah Bullock. to have planning meetings spent 40 minutes dancing and exercising during 6th period. Zumba is justJesse Stallsworth also with every student. one of the new clubs offered for students on Club Day. The next Club Day

is Friday, October 26.Students' have more
vacation days New clubs offered for students
BY TIFFANY H0WARD

Students have more days According to Mrs. .Janet By KAYLA MILLER
off this year, due to four Wells, RCHS Librarian and Twonewclubsmadetheir have fun." old movies, and movie
workdays forteachersbeing member of the Calendar debut to RCHS on Students asked her to making," he said.
place throughout the school Committee, teacher work September28. make this a club after she Another new sponsor is
year. days are supposed to be One new club is the Voice taught a free Zumba class Ms. Johnna Abney.

Rockcastle County held the week prior to Club. during ESS last year. Ms. Abney, a new
students will see almost a school. · Ms. Tammy Reynolds, the "I was very impressed to sponsor ofthe Rocket Club, .
month out of school and However, the calendar Voice Club's sponsor, said, see 60 students have signed said that "this club gives
may receive an additional committee, which consists ' This club ptovides an up, and any club that's free everyone a chance to show  
five days ofspring break. of the principal of each opportunity for students is a good club." school spirit and learn about

With so many days off school as well as one who don't like to sing. One new sponsor is Mr. current sports."
Principal Mattingly "hopes teacher, decided to build in Because this is a non- Joe Cope. Rocket Club is a big club
this will reduce the number the four work days. performance club." Mr. Cope took over the with a lot of participation.
of absentees." Teachers spend those Another new club is FilmAppreciation Club. Sixty students have signed

Staff and students can't days in professional ZumbaClub. "Students loved film club up and joined already, but
help illness, said Ms. development and working Ms. Susan Norton, the in the past, and that's why co-sponsof· Ms. Sandy
Mattingly, but hopefully with their departments. sponsor ofzumba club, said we wanted to continue the Alexander said, "We expect
students will have enough Students' next days off that"it's a fitness club. club." 100."
days off so they won'tmiss will beNovember5 and 6. Zumba Club is a chance "This club is for people The next Club Day is
forjust any reason. for students to exercise and who like classical, comical, Octobet·26.
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RCHS celebrates Olympics- lends theme to
Homecoming Week
BYK DRADEFS   year-long competition

RCHS celebrated "This was my favorite day ·
RACHEL JOHNSONHomecoming with a week of all," said freshman "Rock Olympics" was "Rock Olympics" is a and behavior will create thefull of spirit, which ended Brionna Carter.

September 21 with the Students were al]06,ed to announced early in the competition amongst all environment she wants allof

crowning ofking und queen. wear their clothing school year as this year's grades and at the end of the the student body to

Seniors Ricky Harris and backwards, inside out, and testing theme and year olily one grade level will experience.
competition, inspired by the win, The grade that earns the "High school is supposedSamantha Pay were named all different colors.

Homecoming King and "It was a colorful day,„ Sitmmer Olympics in most medals will win extra to be a f\In place and a good
London. breaks and a big end-of-the- experience," said Ms.Queen by their classmates. said Ms. Mattingly. · Mattingly.This theme was chosenby year party.The crowning ended a On Thursday, iit was administration. They Mrs. Mattingly believesweek that cheerleaders "Decade Day". Students

organized ofexcitement and dressed like they were froni wanted a way to have the that doing activities which See 66Rock Olym-
same environment as last willpromotelinity, haveteam pics," page 19crazy days for the entire the 60's, 70's, and 80's, with
year's theme, "The Hunger competition, and promotestudent body and staff tight pants, big hair, and

Monday was "Dress Like colorful makeup. Games", but all year long, good grades, attendance,
YourFavoriteNFLTeam." SeniorAmberBarrett said,

"It was interesting to see ' I think every day should be Students, staff respond to rule changes
the variety of team Decade Day." %91-

BY LAIKEN COFFEYfavorites," said Principal Friday was the last spirit Due to the abuse of teachers that were, another."
Jenni fer Mattingly. day--"Red-White-Blue flexible policies in the RCHS "inappropriate for school," The new dress code rule

Tuesday was "Camo- Day." Staff and'students handbook, new PDA and saidRCHS Principal Jennifer states, "See-through
Day". Students were asked wore red, white, and blue all dress code rules' were Mattingly. clothing, bare midriffs, and
to dress in camouflage all day. adopted before school The new PDA rule states, any article of clothing
day. The seniors had the The students were began in August. "The only acceptable forms considered indecent or
most students to participate released at 2:30 into the The changes were of student affection distracting is prohibited.
on that day. gymnasium for a pep rally

sparked by issues witnessed permitted are holding hands See 66DressWednesday was "Mis- where they participated in by administrators and and shaking hands with one
Matched Day" tug-a-war anda school sing. Code," page 19

Seniors won both events.

/,1 r4/ -
-4 ..1,; Join us before or after school!

*8 Proud Sponsor of the Rockets!

1
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kJ,C' 1£.1 ,
%£3:; ® 1035 Riclimond Street

Mt Vernon, KY 40456<i'm levin' it® (606) 256-3753
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Record number of ex- Students, staffadapt to new schedule
change students at RCHS BYANGELSHELTON

time in class. I wanted the the vocational school.

Staff and students are opportunity for more classes "It's very complicated and
BY LANEY POYNTER their classes, since it is their working hard to make the to be year long," she said. took no less than 100 plus

RCHS is hosting a record responsibility to make sure new 6 period schedule work "Also students who have hours," said Ms. Becky
number of seven exchange all students get a proper to their advantage. gaps in leading in math are Smith, assistantprineipal.
students this year. education. Last year Jennifer now able to get extra help Even though it has taken

Three of the students are Science teacherMr. Chris Mattingly, Principal, closing those gaps." a bit of adjustment for the
from Germany, and one Bishop teaches three proposed a new 55 minute,6 The office staff worked teachers, students, and staff
student each represents exchange students period class schedule, which hard to put together the new to get used to the new
Spain,'the Slovak Republic, throughout the day. would include fiveyear-long schedule andmake sure each schedule, overall the
Thailand, and Taiwan. He deals with language classes and two semestfir- student got the classes they response has been a positive

"So many exchange barriers by "repeating long classes. . , needed and wanted. They one.
students were brought here myselfall thetime andusing "One ofthe main reasons had to do extra work to get See 6'New schedule,"
because the Educational a lot of hand gestures," he Iwanted togo to the 6 period the schedule working with page 19

- Foundation Organization said. schedule is because of the
had a change in leadership "Having SO many
and she wanted to spread exchange students makes it Student council members elected
the students out more," said harder in class, but it
Ms.JaniceMiller, aguidance introduces our lofal

By EMILY MJNK

counseloracounselor here at students to theworldoutside The new school year process is through The responses were then

RCHS. of America," said Mr. brings new student council interviews. The main reason graded based off a rubric
members with a new for the change is that and then their overall

The students have to be Bishop. ' students felt like the performance. There wereno
proficient in English at a Amy Johnson, a senior, interview process.

Social studies teacher Mr. elections were based on specific qualifications,
Level 5 on a scale of 1-10, agreed saying, "Having so

Herbie Brock is in charge of Popularity resulting in non- however, the faculty did
said Ms. Miller, many exchange students isa

However, with local positive cultural experience
the new student council dedicated members and look at the students' grades,
elections and interviews. He frustrated students. involvement, and

students speaking on an for all of us, students and
obvious level of 10, teachers alike." has brought a new process The interview process participatjon in school

language barriers are a The response of the of deciding the student was very professional, said activities. They also looked
council members based on Mr. Brock. at community service and

concern in the classrooms. exchange students is quite
In fact, Pilar Linares, an similar last years feedback from

Eacli :Itudent that wanted teacherrecommendations.

students. 4 to represent their grade in When asked about the
exchange student from "How do you know the

Instead of students student council had 20 new elections and interviews
Spain, said, "You Americans world ifyou have neverbeen
speak too fast for me!" an exchange student?" said deciding the peers to minutes of interview time Mr. Brock said. " The new

Teachers must deal with exchange student Lisa representeach grade level in withfacullymembers. Every studentcouncilwittleadthe
student council the new student who interviewed school to positive new

these language barriers in Scheck. had the same questions. outcomes."

Mt. Vernon Florist & Gifts, ·Did you decide to. skip Rocket foot-
ball to Watch Big Blue Madness

'«7.™ Flowers for all Occasions instead? Didyou host a BBM
1.V

l.Si. Tonya and Justin Prewitt viewiiig partv? Let The Rocket
·r  f.'   '2' 115 Maple Drive know, and 1,1'e may interview you forMt. Vernon, KY. 40456

e 606-256-8601 a stoiy. Eutail its at
Da · 606-256-2091 RCHSTheRocket@yahool.com.

www.facebook.com/mountvernonflorist
. 4-
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District begins 6 digital What's the rule on cell phones
and lockers?
By HEATHER 11] ADLEYdriver's license' initiative Every school year begins When asked about the
with the same questions protocol for locker searchesBy RACHEL JOHNSON Coordinator.
from students: Can I get into Mr. Noble confirmed thatRCHS has adopted the Many high school school, - trouble if my cell phone is cell phones are confiscated"DigitalDriver's License' as students have started to "The DDL is a small steP found in my locker? Willthe if they areseen.part ofInternet Safety Policy complete this DDL training within a complex process principals take my plionc? "[Cel] phones] arcn't

for all students to take part in their English classes this leading up to a"Bring Your Mr. Barry Noble, supposed to be at school. Iin.'
year, inhopes to one day pull Own Device" initiative," assistant principal, has take anything that isn'ts"Just like adriver's license out their iPhone in class. saitl Mr. Clark.

J'A'44 helped . clear up these supposed to be here," saidindicates that you have a The DDL program i s li these completed cases questions. Mr. Noble.minimum level of online and requires students go well, and students keep Whenasked whatthe rule Mr. Noble says that one
competency/exposure to to register. Once registered, on completing them, then was regarding students and day there is a possibility for
practices and knowledge of students complete "cases" one day students may bring their cell phones, Mr. Noble cell phones to be in students'the road, the cases in the that conclude with quizzes their personal technology said "[cell phones] are not possession during the day
DDL (digital driver's license) and tests called "Prove-It." into a classroom with,them, to be in students' but that it would havc to beare meant to give learners Students complete which is the idea of Bring possession at school." brought before the Siteexposure to topics so that different cases about Your Own Device." Students can turn their Based Council, and voted
they may 'get on the road' technology safety, and other Rumor is that if this
for inore robust tech-savvy things students initiative takes place, then

cell phones into the office for on, first.
safe keeping and not woriy "Cell phones could be

experiences," said Trent need to know before being See 66Digital Li- about them becoming mixed beneficial educationally, ifClark, Rockcastle Schools' able to have access to other up with another person's used for the right reasons,"
District TechnologY forms of technology at cense" on page 18 phone. he said.

Teachers bring new technology to classrooms
BYANDREWSMITH ,

A few teachers within discussion, and [Skype] is it because it was a -':- .11- , 2, I ;S.8.14':.:Ti.\'i'.ibl* 8*2  '> ?   - 1 =1@
RCHS are using newer still pretty close tobeing in quickandeasyway - Hift.-<'-11 -· ..'*SIT·*£'31'1- A: 1*41
technology in their class." for students to ..45,8,#t#li·./ E --:.. 1/8 ill 0t.'· ' '; : I . -,0*G'-rl!

8-th#P'

classrooms. This can create Ms. Mink also uses iPods apply what they I ·:.· '. , ·At 1. ·. ' B . te!, 1 · r<'.i*' IP .._c:r,15
a unique opportunity for and digital cameras. have learned," he DI.IM,1,1 ' :. · 111'. S t.. .

'Istudents to learn in their own "Students can also create said. r ,;4*.LTOF .»i4 .iwpi·«a .  '· 2, . 
way. their own websites. I am Mr. Brock also '

According to English alwayslooking fornewways thought tlic app -   '7 .+6 E ':6 4: : 4 4.   :,  v.
1,-1Ill' 1

teacher Ms. Markita Mink, to use technology." would be a good . - I e  ,- Jt!:.3:4.:
technology makes learning Another teacher that uses way . to show T 2"-6'w ·J M ' - d#-·44;"Y'.· '
easier and more fun. tecbnologyinhisclassroom - students how easy i :.6Nt#t6**rk

"Students are familiar issocial studies teacher Mr. it is to make their : C-*4245 2fC#1,0-:1,
with technology that is the Herbie Brock. own music. 1 -,44.>31+14,£70"U, ' 1
language they speak sowhy "I thinktechnologymakes Other types of bwai i--** '-
  se it to teach them,"she learning easier and makes technology heuses t«VIlllIIP,#meiNA ,- 11P: .i : rkqk,· .:·'things more fun," he said. are online tests that "/5/1....Ld/-_ - _ - . .... -,.__-M.. __ 1

Ms. Mink used Skype to Mr. Brockused an iPhone give students Social studies teacherMr. HerbieBrock, who teaches world history,
have a class discussion with to record his students instant feedback is just one oftheRCHS teachers using technology in tile classroom.
her students while she was singing songs about history. and online map hour of studying. at RCHS trying to use
absent. "The app I used is called games :where most students Ms. Mink and Mr. Brock technolgy in new ways to

"Itwent well,"she said. " auto tune. It turns spoken can learn tlic location of are just two of the teachers help their ttudents learn.I didn't want to miss our words into songs and I did twenty countries within an
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Sophomores begin Strong attendance can earn
testing with PLAN seniors chance for new car
BY KENDRA DEES

Wednesday, September Considering the PLAN is BY MATT HASTY

19,228 sophomor  students scheduled so early in the Seniors wjth a 98% atten- Chevy Sonic

oongregated in the year, sophomore teachers dance rate or better and no or 2013 Chevy·< 2013

gy,11!190ium to take the don't hayo tjme to toadiall uncxcused absences will Cnize, Sag 4
PLAN test, a test to prepare the material tested. Students 11:lve dic c;lance  0 w;n a new Rvery

them for the ACT they will haveto reflect back upon the vehicle.
participating

How? RCHSispartoftlie school is --f'·-'i,«-r=ft- ] fy¢» 1
take as juniors. material they learned the

"Every student jumped previous year for the tests Chevrolet Drive for Perfec- sponsored by , , r-

straight in and went straight they take, saj d Mrs. tion program. which awards a Chevrolet
seniors in select high dealership.

to work. It was incredible Mattingly. 4:*.1-'P fill,041 : 5 1 3 . -

  :M:*} ill   ME  2:it::leS Nfi sul: 2   *tit]1 
Jennifer Mattingly. teachers to teach theirMattingly announced re- Southern High -ier# 01S

Accordin  to last year's students and prepare them cently.
School are £#44,4. =...%

PLAN results, Mrs. for the nextyear." In May, seniors who have sponsored by
6,<-",] ...  '.''t.,1.-, "   ...1;*,

Mattingly says she predicts Some students were maintained 98% attendance Jack Burfo,·d

allstudents did well, but an challenged bythe material with no unexcused ab{ ypes Chevrolet in

increase in scores is needed. and the time limits.
will be invited to an end-of- Richmond. i> ECUP#.9/9"VA"Reel:15323:Offiti'FKS'll . I ' .

Last year's test results "I thought the questions
the-year celebration where Accord ing ' f:    :--r.*di'

were low in some aicas. In where confusing, but I
organizers will draw formul- 1(  its website. . *,r i.0

"Chevy Drive
the math area, only 31 remembered some of the

tiple first place prizes. A-..:..·· .·.: .. 5,„, r.1, 44 *4 Ar&.3!11% ta·#

students (15%) met the material fromlastyear."said
Last year, prizes included for Perfection

benchmark. sophomore Hannah Mercer,
iPods, laptops, :i PS3, Blu- targets high

Sophomore student, Sean Cassidy Ramsey said, "I Ray players, TVs, gift cards, school seniors and provides order to adequately prepare

Hacker said he hopes the hoped to just complete the
and digital cameras. additional incentive for for· -post-secondary

results increase. test and do my bcst without The grand prize is a 2013 seniors to finish their high education and/or the,
school careers strong in workforce."

"I want a good reflection having to guess on a lot. I ,

on our student body," lic was nervous to take it
said, tliough, I wasn't surc what Did you know. .?

Sophomore Abby allwouldbeonit."
http:,!wivw.woridomelers.info/

On Wednesklay, October 17, $430,00.000 Mizi spent joi.
Chastee· also said she PLAN results will be

]16ped thu scores improve available sometime in obesity related diseases iii the USA by 10:00 p.iii.

from last ear. October or Novaitbc. O,1 tile scime day, at the same time, S 170.000,000 was

, st)2111 on weight loss i,rogrants iii the {JSA.

,·r. '2-.&...MH,|.'127*ef/# 7 ..7.. 'U..

  ·--t·--- j ]    -,j*it**%),%j***j»i-:j-} tj*j=*1-4*]Ili*litd*j]St/-.1 ' ,{   -a. 4' 2'

 - {.·itt®f*,t*j@*K*1%1*ft*)083*1-%3)itifll -¢4Mj1jj*1*t- -*@5]t«-j  , 0,1

*-2W . -4-Jio<Ar ,· ·4.-S /U,v.
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Look out, students i Senior parents meet to discuss Project Graduation
Lunch prices onthe rise ]- .  ,-:7] , : .... .. ....

·.

1 0 '' *",  :'r .' ''  .,""     ,  ' :'  .' , . f 'BY KATIE CE.EMEN'iS
Lunch prices in going up from now on. T]}c

Rockcastlc County have government is raising tlie j· ·   ;. 4*t*{3,%185.11?*8   
increased again this year. prices to incet the new  

3: 2:: '7. / 3 1' . 'i·>,1 -** ,
Lunch at the high school nutrition guidelines. 1 .4 -i.,44,,:%4%  :  1 ,

t..Sfit"F'ti Tjff:li 341is$1.75. Thatishigh, buttlic "Jeanine Parsonisoverall i ''·'.4 ...  *, f'943'T ,<'11[*'71 11 './...'14, 4..:231;: 4 6* .
prices are supposed to go up tlie cafeterias in the county."
10 cents for thenext 15 years. said Ms. Bradley, "and she .' :' wn ' r

The reason fur the price is tryitig to space out the 0 1)'V  'i41 ., ] ......increase is new federal price increase so that it
]4%*,1,@4,2.,4,41/]48 £,i, p:>{,

.

"guidelineN. docsn't go tip to fast.
Although the price is Lunch priceswill be going   :  11, 1 ?ILLY 264 .11,'1\ . 1,f,it, 1511:''A  F -- <: ''\ .*34  .:-, 11'.'.{/.91=" '..»'...'..,0.-4

high, ca manager Dorotha up 10 ccnts a year. so next L'   " ·' , '·;,   ':-;11„w". „'. .·'*\, ' 62,24.2.i.i.'.,3 - - ,; 3 S': S,C.C.8

Bradley said, "The number year prices are expected to ''   '  ' . ·'d *>d',·' 1·    · H._ _ ._ DMJJ,LEZ''of students eating lunch is bc $1.85. Because the
about the same." increase is over tlic next 15 At a senior parent meeting October 1, Mrs. Jennifer Mattingly discusses thefuture of

The price of lunch hasn't years, lunch prices arc Project Graduation. SeniorsI.eah Hughes, right, and Kennedy Convery were justsome of
made things hard on the caft expected to be $3.25 by 2028. the seniors who attended with their parents. See the related story on Page 1.

staff. The lunch menus arc Students should bc ready
created by tile government, to keep paying more for the Nutritionalinformation
so the cafd doesn't create food thdy get at school
the meals. because the lunch prices will

Luncil priceswillonlybe not be goilf 172 _ now available Online
*4&4 #47#J i:.9.6 BYELlFRENCH In the future it may be
 /: 12:' .1 i : Asa way for students and including thesnacks that are

4 '14. 4 parents to be more informed served outside ' of the
possible to see the facts

,

6, bt-j , J c /2 - . ·; j ST 4 ' of how nutritious school lunchroom. ·   Posted on a chart directly in
&9*81*·*

4:

' ./4.:L ' fi  : f: 1,#-'.':'-5:: 2 . 'A r<  S  nuch   a  hoR lcskc:2: ea yhe ntuotrit once acts anr  ]13nher,os:   :       
posted the nutrition facts comprehend, and are on an

This would mean that

f  ..' 1'' r.k '.AW, ..; 4 1 i'.T. ..t"'>'{! ,-!.5 ] online ofallthelunchitems onlinePDFfile: studentsf would bemore

65, ,    =  ' '     c . 1,.  . .    ,it.'6 '' '. ' ' '   This is something we were asked, it became „

served in their cafeterias. However, when students at theni as well.
likely tosee and take a look

Ar#,:·« .4, : , have done for along time, obvious thatmany at RCHS However there is nodefinite analysis ofthisyet,"

Alt;  · · ,··.· ·>.,*1»<.f* Sllst,·3UN 12%2ZttUM said Ms Bradley.
 '.'......] 5   . ;32 . 1 5.·I 8*464 4 cafeteria manager Dorotha they could find them. To view tlic nutrition

Bradley. One such student is facts. students can go online
to tile Rockcastle County

4.:,·iti  ·  ·   .    # it 43*flfl i:{flu<424$D.'&plF.&21 :165 Along with the total RCHS seniorRickyHams. Schools website at1    <.··: catoriecontent, thenutrition "Ididn't know, butido rockcastle.kyschoo]-s.us.
i ·i*,«'* ·,i· tj··   ,* R;>$;*%; @ 8S *421112 facts also include protein, thinkitwillbeinterestingto

amliU §!3 1  N Blim ,111)1 Im mlmimi  Ng  r: 1 ·,ow:,04,-,···· 1 ·· :..,* m=* i==••=,= mi.  carbohydrates, fat content, look at them," he said. "I Click on the "Breakfast and

 ·'Li:/5-·*: :8.:.'..6. * :i.  sugar content, and more. thinkitisgoodforeveryone Lunch Menus" tab. Next,
RCHS lunch prices have increased two yebrs in ai·ow, as . scroll down to the link

Every single item has itsown that our school system has
have lunch prices across the state. RCHS lunch prices "Middle and High School

nutritional facts posted, done this," said Harris. Nutrient Analysis."' ,

+
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Athletes honored I. 1,

wit]11 Wall of Honor
By JESSICA HARRIS

Students entering through where most of our visitors
the school's back doors may come in."
have noticed something Some people may wonder
new. it is the Rocket Hall of if was a good idea. When f

Honor, which was put up interviewed football coach
during the summer break. Scott Parkey said, "It was a

Thc series of framed really good idea. This is

photos shows all of the appreciatingpeoplewho did , .. ..
RCHS sports teams which well in their sport."

< " r. I .i

have win a regional title. Mr. Noble said that they
Former Superintendent hope 10 continue the Rocket , .1.,1 ': I.Larry Hammond came up Hall of Honor and continue ·,

with the idea, according to adding pictures and teams,
Asst. Principal and Athletic "Hopefully we run out o f
Director Barry Noble. room, " said Mr. Noble. RCHS installed a Wallof Honorover thesummfr. 7'he w:ill, actually ismadeupof three

"The administration chose "Then we will just find walls, and features photographs of all RCHS :atliletic teams which have earned at least a
to put the pictures in the Ag another place to put the regional title. The athletic teams range from clieerlen(ling to football.

hallway becau'se that is pictures."

Whitaker retires after 31 years
RCHS welcomes JADE TAYLOR

RCHS guidance counselor "It's hard to

student teacher ·Dale Whitaker retired relax because
August 3 1 after 31 years of you've got all "My only g()al eve]"y

By J<)Sil SMn H service at RCHS. day. It's weird,
Students walking past Mr. dent learns differently and "It was tlie right time for but in a good Ill01 '11 i llg it,as to N), to he41

Marcus Reppert'sclassroom liow toincllide tliatininy les- me. There are a lot of otlier way." somebody. It was a bad
inay have noticed a ncib' son plans.*' interests I would like to When day if I did,i '1 help some-
teachen Theleacherin ques- According to Mr. Reppert, pursue while I'm still young asked what he

tioli is Lindsay Sims, a stu- ' MM. Sims has already had a enough,"said Mr. Whitaker. would miss body."-- Mr. Whitakei"
dentleacher from EKU. positive impact on the stu- "Right . now until m o s I,

"Iler first official day at dents she teaches. Christmas, I'm not going to >V h i t a k e r
RCHS was August 21. Since After she completes her do anything," he says. immediately
then. she has taught Mr. st'tident teaching. Ms. Sims Early in his retirement, Mr. said, "Easily the students." by being president of the
Repi,el·t's claxses  )ffand on. hopes to find a job teaching Whitaker helped care forhis

"You get attached after Kentucky Counsel ii2g

Ms. Sims will continue to in the area. mother, Olive Whitaker.who four years. Seeing the Association for two years.
teach classes until No- recently passed away, students kept you feeling He also won the Kentucky

ranben Eventually, however,he is young--maybe not looking Counselor of the Year

"1 expect all my stu- going to consider some young, but feeling young," Award.
dents to learn and/or '. other job opportunities, Mr. Whitakerjoked. "I think I helped the

i
t:aiii soniethiniz 1-rom particularly a job working He couldn't have enjoyed students in my own way," he

with National Financial Aid. his 31 years more, he said, said. "My only goal everyeach class that 1 teach,"
she said. The best part of accomplishing all he wanted morning was to try to help

For each class she .'·.1.M·*·4 4··-,',...'.. retirement is not having to to achieve. somebody. ft was a bad day

teaches, she tries to t.,;··'*;.4:57* )i;,K'*i'?·..':·:,Ii ; get up at 5:30 in themorning, He wanted a leadership ifI didnft help somebody."

learn "how each stu- . ., · ,t, .... ] he said. position and achieved that
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Hopes high as - Bass fishing is now
Rocket football recognized by KHSAAnears end of

ByA DREA CROMER
Bass fishing, once a club "I wasn't surprised at all, I but you can have more thanregular season at RCHS, is now an official was expecting it." one team.

Aport recognized by the In order to participate in As ofnow RCHS has only
By RyLAN CROMER Kentucky High School the new sport the only five members but Coach

As the fobtball season Athletic Association requirements are to be a Riddle is still hoping to get
progresses towards the last (KHSAA). member if the Student that sixth member.
few games Kentucky is the second Angler Federation and On Saturday, ,September
against Knox state to offer bass fishing as willing to participate. 15 the RCHS bass fishing
Central and ' ' ' ) ·1 ·' l' • '' '·e'l·ir€·DA, a varsity sport, following Unlike many sports, bass team competed at Lake
Montgomery Illinois. fishing doesn't have many Cumberland with Ricky
C o u n t y, Iii a recent interview the rules. The only rules they Harris and Tate Clements
expectations : ... . ,:., . 1.  . . ' ' ' teams coach, David Riddle do have pertain to the fish finishing third.
are running was asked how surprised he and wildlife regulations, For The bass fi shing state
high among the was when the KHSAA example, certain fish have to chainpionshipwilltakeplace
players and

-: Ur-1.J'.:-'.-;=0 )
approved bass fishing as a be a certain length to count in late April at the Land

coaches.
"We've

sport. He responded saying, as a point. You're also only Betwen the Lakes National

really improved
allowed six people on a team, Recreation Area.

in C)ur . ': ... .. '- »/i;-i.- RCHS begins archery teamperformance,"
said Scott "I feel really good about By JUSTIN MoOREParkey, head coach for the
RCIIS Rockets football this season," stated Jeremiah Starting October 16, the RCHS archery team will start practicing with guidance from

team. Brown, a senicir offensive Mr. Gerald Alexander, who teaches at the middle school. The team will also be sponsored
lineman on the team. by 2 parents.

Parkey showed extreme „We' re really finding The 2012-2013 RCHS archery team will begin practices at RCMS in the old industrialoptilliism when asked about ourselves," he said. arts room.the upcoming games against
Knox Central, who defeated

confidence when asked :'Anyone who-is interested canjoin, but due to KHSAA regulations students who are 19
Brown showed complete Practices will be held on Tuesdays and possibly Thursdays immediately after school.

Rockcastle 40-14 last year, about tlie upcoming games. or older cannot join,"and Montgomery, who won "We've really worked on said Mr. Barry Noble,28-12. offense. and we all plan on athletic directon .f
"Last year we were using our defense to the Students, arc t *31. t, if L !''I

inissing six ofour st;irlers for max,"he saicl. required to have a2 Montgomery couni> „We don't plan on losing sports physical.pime, and Knox Cei,tral was another game." Students must also riist better th;in ils." said Boone Saylor, a senior furnish and their own
Citcli P.11·!(ey. "[ilit £1199 yetir tilill! end. f'eels some bow.e feelilial w tcan wwnetc disappointment about tlie If :iny students areAh boUL season tllus th: interested they can 1, ) f 1 .

('(,ac i. Parl.cy s
·lilid,:; :: wae sh:irc(i by See 'GFootball stop by the office and /

pick up an·archery / ,:1·10 01 e leall, i.il inbers. Season," page 19 form from Mr. Noble.
, . . *r  > 0, ¢ *d k   . 6 " €S . * '..* . „ -
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 English teacher RCHS welcomes six
leaves for job new teachers
closer to home By HEATHER BRADI,EY

The startofancw school earth and physical science oth'er teachers, enjoys
BY TIFFANY DENNY year brings six new classes. She says teaching teaching at RCHS because

Lesley Buckner, former "We had several teachers to RCHS. Those atRCHS is likebeingbackin she grew up here and knows
RCHS English teacher wonderful applicants, but teachers are: Mr. Brian high school because some the other teachers
transferred from I am positive we picked a Peddicord, Ms. Rebecca teachers she had are still "My biggest challenge
Rockcastle County great teacher," said Ms. Wood, Ms. Johnna Abney, here and some of her has been time management
Schools in August to Norton. Ms. Carrie Alcorn, Ms. classmates teach here with and planning," she said.
Farristown Middle School, Marissa Albright, an Marissa Albright, and Mr. her. Ms. Carrie Alcorn, a
a new school in Berea. RCHS graduate, was Nicholas Hall. "My biggest challenge is Lincoln County graduate, is

Ms. Buckner's concern selected. Mr. Brian Peddicord, a keeping my second block's the FMD teacher. She says
for students, enthusiasm "We are very fortunate graduate ofLafayette High attention because it is such she lovps this school
and, creativity in the to get someone qualified in School in Lexington, a large class," 1\ls. Wood because everyone is really
classroom is difficult to this county to hire. I think teaches math in the said. helpful and friendly.
find. we did a good job though freshmen hallway. He was Ms. Marissa Albright and "My biggest challenge

"It's hard to replace with Mrs. Albright," said referred to Rockcastle by a A,Is. Johnna Abney also has been getting everyone's
that," said RCHS Principal Ms. Norton. professor he had at EKU. graduatedfromRCHS. schedules together in the
Jennifer Mattingly In a interview, Mrs. "Getting organized and Ms. Albright replaced FMD," she said.

Replacing a teacher is Buckner said that overall making sure everythihg is English teacher Lesley Mr. Nicholas Hall, a
never easy, "especially a she was happy with the ready, everyday, has been Buckner after she left in graduate of Genoa High
teacher like Ms. Buckner," decision. my biggest challenge," he August. School in Ohio. teaches
said English teacher Ms. "It keeps me safe and said. "My biggest challenge science. He says he likes
Susan Norton. off the interstates efery Mr. Peddicord is also has been trying to be an RCHS because his students

Ms. Norton was part of day," she said. "I save one of the sponsors for authoritarian when it have been helpful and
the committee that myself enormous amounts NationalHonor Society. doesn'tseem like thekids are engaged in class.
interviewed possible of money and, most Three RCHS graduates that muchyoungerthanme," "My biggest challenge
replacements for Ms. importantly, my family is are now teaching. Ms. Albright said. has been getting to know
Buckner. in Berea." Ms. Rachelle Wood, a Ms. Abney, who teaches students," he said.

RCHS graduate, teaches math and collaborates with

Brodhead Farm Equipment
Phone: 606-758-9532

Located in downtown Brodhead, Kentucky

Danny McKinney' 
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Difficult life made aFaith, friends, family  stronger person, teacher
help teacher through Mrs. Holly Robinson passedtheentranceexamis

By JESSI HARRIS

teaches World History for because I read books," said

second cancer battle she do before this? After completing the
sophomores, but what did Mrs. Robinson.

Mrs..Robinson grew up on entrance requirements,

By JADE TAYLOR an Indian Reservation in getting into college was

Last January, English "I love teaching," she said. When I was diagnosed both Idaho with her parents, and easy, but she had to take

teacher Markita Mink was "When I'm taking my times, I decided that cancer before coming to Kentucky classes that she would have

diagnosedwithcancerforthc treatments, I'mwomiedabout wasnotgoingtobewhatkills she lived ' in Arizona, took in high school, which
second time. Unlike her my class, not my cancer." me. M# advice is to stay Washington, and Montana. added about a year of
previous battle in 2006 with Even though she hates to positive. Don't dwell on it." "It was lonely growing college.

endometrial cancer, this time miss school, since she is Those closest to Mink all up," Mrs. Robinson said. Mrs. Robinson was going

she had been diagnosed with takingchemo, sometiniesshe agree she is a strong It was very hard for her to become a historian but

, coloncancer.Bothdaseshave has nochoice. However, she independentwoman. growing up, maybe harder she decided to change to
been Stage 3. has found a way to still "Ihad Ms. Minkin seventh than most people coudl something else because

To avoid being diagnosed communicate with,her gradeandinmyjunioryear. I imagine· historian was not a good

athirdtime, shenotonlytook students on a personal level reallyadmireherforbeingable At 14 and in 8th grade. fieldforjobsatthattimewith

mdiation andchemotherapy, even when she is taking tobe suchagreatteachereven Mrs. Robinson dropped out theeconomy the wayitis.

butshealsomadethedecision chemo. though she was going ofschool and got married. That is when she decided to

to undergo a radical surgery, She does that thmugh the throughsuchadifficulttime," When she was 16, she had become a'teacher.

which had to be followed by digital accessory ofSkype, an said Eli French, an RCHS her firstchild, who she tried "I thought I wouldn't like

more chemotherapy. online program that allows senior. raising and working at the teaching but once I started
"Radiation is rough. The users to connect live with . One person who knows sametime.

it, I loved it," she said.

burns are painful. Chemo others byusing a webcam. Ms.Minkespeciallywellisher ' "Before I became a Even though Mrs.

makes you nauseated and it "I really liked it. The close friend Cayci Mahaffey, teacher I had seven jobs," Robinson's life has not been

makes you want to throw up. , students were excited too. I "It has been hard to watch Mrs. Robinson said, "some an easy one, "I wouldn't go

The biggest challenge has talked to them as I drove to her go through this. It's the ofwhich were a worker at a back and change a single

been not having tlie energy thehospital, andItaughtthem second times and you day care, a men's suit store, thing," she said.

to do what I want to do. I like while I was taking chemo." sometimes wonder when and awaiter/cook/bar tender "Going through all that

to hike and, swim, and Using Skype, Mink led she's going to getabieak.Her at a four star restaurant." has made me a stronger

sometimes I'm just too tired class discussion and actively passion forteachingkeepsher When Mrs. Robinson person and I can also relate

from my treatments," Mink communicated face-to-face going," said Ms. Mahaffey. decided to go to college it to other people as well."
said. with her students. "She's a very strong was difficult because she Mrs.'Robinson believes

Today,"all the doctors Her love and ambition for independent woman. When didn't go to high school, To that if you are fortunate

reports say the cancer is teaching has been one of the faced with adversity, she -get into college she had to enough to be able to go to

gohe," Mintc said. things that have kept Ms. always conquers it," she said get her GED and pass an school, then seize the

Currently, she is taking Mink strongest through her Ms, Mink said, "I think a entrance exam. momentandlearn-nomatter

chemotherapy as a illness, alongwithmatiyother lot of peoplc think being "I think the only reason I what grade.

precautionary measure to things. diagnosed with cancer is a
ensure every cancer cell is "Students, my friends, and death sentence, and it's not.
completely gone. myfamily. Ofcozirsemyfaillf' If someone close to you is

'rhrough all th¢ treatments Minkexplained,hadallhelped diagnosed, treat them the
she has taken, she has made her to remain strong. same. Don't be afraid to talk
a coitrageous effort,10 stay "You have to fight it. You tothem."

1 active in the classroom. can't say it's going to kill me

j '.
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First year stress? How to
19 .2

survivethatfreshmenyear  0'
By KATIE CLEMENTS AND
AUSTIN BROWN

We've all dreaded it-the your head up. lf you arc , ,

fateful first day of high struggling with your work C>
school. Thousands of ask someone for help. 0- <.2,> C.)questions may pass through Eventually things will get
yourmind as youprepare for easier. 2 07- 0-.

0 . 1

the first day. How should I When asked if she 43' O(-)
dress? Who should I hang believed students with a 4 C. )7- <22C.) 0 0out with? positive attitude did better 427 V. (.3 0

No worries. Ifyou follow in school, Ms. Mink replied CD (-f' CP Ovi
these simple steps you· can "absolutely." 41 1- 0  

0survive your freshman year. Tip # 4: Keep an agenda O 0 1
0Tip #1: Make a good first or a 'to do' list. If you tend

impression on your teachers to forget things, thiswill help 02$ 00
and other students. I·low? you. Any time you get a 4/ .
Follow all of the rules in   homework assignment or © 02
school. Be on time, bc project, scribble it down in· c ) , 1
respectful, and don't forget your agenda, or on a sticky
your pencil. Also. don't note. You are in high school Cracking the ACT 1forget to be yourself. Don't now; your work load is
fake it. larger, so it's even more BY LAIKEN COFFEY  

Ms. Markita Mink, who important to use your High school is about Bussell, "Practice tests are office and library ar  all
taught freshmen last year, agenda to keep track of relaxing, having fun, and important. Take at least two excellent tips to improVing
said, '1First impressions are assignments. enjoying your last years practice tests to be prepared. anACT score, but in the end
sort of important, but not if Tip # 5: Study. before you venture off into You'llknowwhatyou'reup students have to be willing
they ate fake. In the long run Flash cards are an college, right? Thenwhyis against. Youhavetolearnto to put forth"capital W-0-R-
we will be able to tell what effective study method. the stress monster rearing its use your tillie wiself"

K," said RCHS Guidance

kindofpersonyou really are. Many students l'ind them ugly head for good grades,
RCHS Guidance Counselor Morrissa Hayes.

So just be yoursel f." very helpful. Writing down college preparation, and the Counselor Janice Miller "You have to be.willing to
Tip #2: Do not tlic questions and tinswers neverending problem,ACT gave her insight on put inthe time andwo kon

procrastinate. The sooner during a review may help scores? students' biggest concerns improving your score. Ifyou

you get things done, the content stick in your brain. According to "Cracking when taking the ACT. take it once, put in theneeded

morefreetimeyouwill have, Also good notes will help theACT2012: ThePrinceton "When taking:the ACT, work to improve it and
to do what you enjoy. It you remember all the details Review." going to bed on students' biggest concerns increase your score." ,

doesn't matter i f your about a subject. time, eating a healthy arethatthey fearitwillmake Wow! Can that real)y be
favorite T.V. show is on, sct When asked what her breakfast, and taking a snack or break them in life," she the ultimate tip for cracking

down and get your work number otic pet peeve that to eat between tests can be said. "You can't let your the ACT? Just putting forth

done. freshman do is, Ms. Mink the answer to all your ACT score define who you the effort to achieve your
Many upper-classmmen said: "It is more like what problems. Can getting good are and what you can goal? That is for you to

can tell horror stories about they don't do. I wish restandeating healthy really accomplish, Students put so decide, but through practice

the consequences of freshmen would do their be the answer to the battle much emphasis on it but in tests, rest, a well-balanced
procrastination. homework, write things ofyour stressful high school the end it'sjust atest. It isn't diet, $ind putting forth kour

Tip # 3: Try to have a down and realize that high years?
a life or death matter." best effort, your scores

positive outlook on school is hard, and that they According to former Go to tutoring, focus on should be just what gou

everything. Even if you are actually have to work for a English teacher and ACT content, practice with the want with just.a little liard

having a rotten day, keep,< good grade." prep instructor Nancy books in the, counselors work.
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Volleyball team honors seniors
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„9%4,44; SanlorHannihBu UM    l uds for4er team,nat when

  they are recognized during Senior Night ceremonies Sep-tember 17. With Bullock is her moth¢r Renee.

The Rockets volleyball team celebrated senior night September 17 with a 3-0 win against
district rival Somerset. Shown above, junior Nicolene Joenborg (left), senior Hanna]1

- Bullock (center), anfl:senior Heather Clontz (right), reactto a Somersetplay during the 4111, '' 11,12,1 441'. 1'. Ij.,0/,1 --1first match of the night. The volleyball team ended its season with a loss to Casey County ,·5{-1411 1 .152. 1 1'C i, -i' _ ip, , - , *0.in the first round ofdistrict play October 8. 1:*1' 1 'Ti ,-- .AL . /9-,1,·, ' ,· ,.agf .·9,1 6.-,8, Th. :,111 -1ft 1 - *sp*-; 1 ' 41- 1 . r ! 1 1' 1151 1*.,1. -"* 4
182 ' .44, ;, 14-1 ,1-1''GL,4,1-, 17"+  -Freshman finishes in top 20 1,1. I

11 -
4

BY LANEY POYNTER

, , - '11, C -, 4, ,
. I...1-1

Freshman Hannabeth placed 5th and, the boys Reynolds said, "I went into ' 1..4- 11 1
•1 1 , .ir i

Owens teed off at the sta te team 1.1 th. the competition expecting a f l, - 1' 1 99 6, 2 -11/
golf championship' for the ' John Cornelius, an eighth Iower score. The effort was '
third year in a row October grader, was 1 shot away from there, but it reallyjust wasn't
1-3. quali fying for state. their day."

The only representative Owens and sophomores This season was senior <- , 9>f r U:- -1 .
ofRCHS's golfteam to play Callie Asher and Douglas Alexis Young's last high ;4. ·· ,1
at the competion, Owens Nicely all agreed that the school season. LL 111, . la- - '=57"MYriB1 1-

finished 14th. outcome of the regional "It will be different, A large crowd was on hand when the RCHS volley-Both the girls and boys competition met· none of because she had good ball team faced Somerset on' Senior Night, Septem-golf team  placed well at their expectations, butboys' consistent scores," said ber 27. The girls swept the match, winning all threeRegionals. The girls team golf coach, Mr. Brian Asher.
games against their district rival.
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Two Chi[ks di]{1 & Flj[k Check-out RCHS ]Library,s Top 5BY ANGEL SHEI,1'ON
Are you looking for r u n a w a y I

something new to read this Unwinds: p -3*5-41 *53? igi'The Candidate' worth a view month? Try checking out Connor, a · 4.. ·· - : -"·· . - .5-il -11'

By RActiEL JOHNSON AND sling, back-stab, and one of the library top 5 r c b e 1 4**EL -I:LI]'*, i.1 1
EM[t,Y MINK . everything else they can to checkouts from September. w h o s e 'f.#i.:6.-'-....2:·.·:'. . 4.

On one of our best friend win this election. Huggins
1: Unwind by Neal parents

:''T 4 . I
movie dates, we went und seems like the unlikely Shusterman have *1
watched "The Campaign." choice. but stays close in his Set in America after a ordered his 662 ©7·.3<6···4

This movie was very timely campaign against Brady. As Second Civil War, tlic Pro- unwinding; 6..-4.7...64,»:.:-.3' . .4,
considering the upcoming tlic movie continues, their Choice and Pro-Life armies Risa, award - f.:.:..2.:/,·.::: :..:3-- ····-4 -

presikiential election in fiasco carries on and have come to an agreement: of the state
November. Huggins eventually goes The Bill of Life states that rvho is to

Because of its hilarious against the wealthy CEOs human life may not be b e

debacle between Will and'runs his own political touchedfrom themomentof unwound fFerre,11's and Zach campaign. conception until a child due to =
Galifiknakis' characters and Galifianakis and Ferrell reaches the dge ofthirteen, C o S t - :3. 4.-.:' . :I. - : ..... r

the fAct you can 't stop work great together in this Between the ages of c u t t i n g;
laughing, we gave this movie, and we have no thirteen and eighteen, and Lev,
movie an A-. complaints about their however, a parent may his parents'

Gatifianakis' character, chemistry on-screen. There choose to retroactively get tenth child
Marty Huggins, goes up hre many other big comedic rid of a child through a w h o s e
against Ferrell's character, actors in this movie like process called "unwinding." unwinding has been Hunger Games twice. But

Cam Brady, as the two Jason Sudeikis and John By transplanting all the planned since birth as a now that she's made it out
Republican candidates for a Lithgow. Every role played

child's organs into various religious tithing. of the bloody arena alive,
North Carolina district. i!] this movie was portmyed recipients unwinding As their paths intersect she's still not safe. The

Huggins was chosen by spot-on, and we can't ensures that the child's life and lives hang in the Capitol is angry. The Capitol
scheming CEOs to throw criticize tile characterization doesn't "technically" end. balance, Shusterman wants revenge. Who do
Brady out of office. These by director Jay Roach. Now a common and examines serious moral they think shouldpay forthe
CEOs completely change his Overall this movie was an accepted practice in society, issues in a way tilat willkeep unrest? Katniss.
image, including layering his A- for us. If you plan on troublesome or unwanted readers turning the pages And what's worse,
home with deer heads and "Red boxing" thismovie, we teens are able to easily be 2: Mockingkpby Suzanne President Snow has made it
guns--to be a true advise it ifyou want a good

unwound. Collins - 3rd In the Hunger clear tliat no one else is safe
With breath-taking Games kilogy See "Top 5,"Republican, ofcourse. laugh, a stitch in your side,

suspense, this book follows Against all odds, KatnissThroughout the movie, and tears in your eyes.
three teens who all become Everdeen has survived the page 19these political rivals mud-

CENTRAL BODY & AUTO GLASS SERVICE
David Eaton

davidjr@centralbodyservice.com

606-256-4210 FAX 606-256-2653 606-392-9402
275-Richmond Street Mt.Vernon, Kentucky 40456

www.centralbodyselvice.com
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Fall brings festivals, activities for teens Digital Driver's License:BYTIFFANY HOWARD
Most teens at RCHS Jackson's Orchard in October 18. The concertwill

complain of having nothing Bowling Green. Events such be held at the New Barn continued from 8
to do on the weekends. as a corn maze, petting zoo Theatre and tickets are $ 20. one day students may be school and easy to monitor.
Fortunately, there are several and pony rides will be Anyone looking to hike or able to bringtheir cell phone I want to be able to use myplaces for teens to enjoy. available. bike should check out into the classroom and use phone," she said.

The Kentucky Living site They are open 8 a.m. to 6 Brushy Fork Creek, which is it as a source for research Mr. Clark thanks those
(kentuckyliving.com) is a p.m, on Saturday and 1 p.m. located behind the Berea ancl infonnation. No sources students who have already
good place to find upcoming to 6 p.m..on Sunday. College soccer fields. A have confirmed this rumor. completed the online
events. liayrides to the corn inaze bridge expands over a creek Senior, Samantha course.

According to the site, tlic and the pumpkin patch are that follows the path. The Thompson, who has taken Students cim access the
Kentucky Guild of Artists $3 andchildrenundersix can trail is about fourmiles long the DDI. and completed it, course at the following
and Craftsmen Fall Fair will ride for free. There is no and takes approximately said, "The DDL test was website: http://
be held October 13-14 at the admission or parking fees, two hours to complete, In informative and interesting." otis. coe.uky.edu/DDL/
Indian Forl Theatre in Berea. only a small cost for events. some parts the trail is steep She added, "I would like to launch.php. A four digitThe fair will feature Ifyou're in the mood for but flat iii other spots. Atthe havemycell phone in school password is issued as soon

  Kentucky artists that have music then the Renfro Valley top, you will have a view of and not get in trouble." as the user registers. It is
handmade arts and crafts. Entertainment Center will Berea. Senior Charity Adams, important to write the
Admission to the fair is $5 host a fall gospel music These arc just a few who also completed the number down immediately.
per person. celebration. The event will activities youcantrythis'fall. DDL, also thinks it is a good " Please help us meet our

October 20-21, a pumpkin feature The Isaacs wi th Look for more ideas in the idet:. goal of all students being
festival will be held at special guest Driven on next issue. "Phones wouldbe goodin trainedby October31,2012."
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Rock Olympics: New Policy: continued from 1
continued from 6 Homework Clinic: New Schedule: The SBDM is not trying The biggest, problem the

continued from 4 continued from 7 to make RCHS students cut principals think exists is the

Ms, Smith·got the idea for ,- their hair but just simply to teachers enforcing the
Medals are earned 'The response from keep their eyes clean students to keep their eyes

thehomeworkclincftomlast
through competitions, sucli . . teachers has been positive," Discipline actions for clear.
as physical challenges -tug year's morning testing said Ms. Smith. "I have those who break the new "Some students are going
of war, "Ellen-inspired" center. heard that kids love it."

games- 01· they could
- "I also looked into other rule are not going to be any to think ofit like we're trying

schools, most of whidh use Ms. Mattingly hopes that different than any other totakefreedomaway butit's

beacademic -quiz bowls, something similar to this as the new schedule continues dress code violations. just during school. We're

random grade checks.
Mrs. Mattingly knows punishment. However, we tocreatepositiveimpactson

"I'm pleased to say I have not going out after school,

offer it as a choice for teachers .and students not received any negative hunt you down and say 'Hey

testing and school ts
stressful and she says "we students to come." through tile year. responses so far, and I you'rc hairs in your eyek',"

need fun". Ms. Smith encourages *,I think [the new -already have seen the said Mr. Noble.

When asked his opinion, anyone who needs help with schedule] will make our students making an effort to The principals want to

their work to pay a visit to school culture better as a
keep their eyes clear,"said remind the students and

Mr. Dusty McClure, history
the HC. "

Mrs. Mattingly teachers to keep up their

teacher,£ stated, "Goes great *,The HC hasn't started whole," she said.
efforts.

with t ming, since the burning « up yet, but rm
Olympics werethis summen eventually this will catch on lop 5: continued from 17
He also predicted :he with everyone," said Ms. either. NotKatniss's family, regards it as a deatll 5: The Host: A'Novel-

sophomores will win, Smith. not her friends, not the sentence when she StephenieMeyer
because they seem more
motivafed. "Iliketheideaof people ofDistrict 12, volunteers to replace her Earth has been invaded

it being'allyeir, itgives the Football Season: 3: The Hunger Games, by sister and represent her by a species that takes over
Suzanne Collins district in the Games. the minds of humaii hosts

students more of a continued from 12 Inthe ruins ofaplace once 4: Crank-EllenHopkins while leaving their bodies

challenge, and it makes them
work harder." "  expected us to do better known as NorthAmerica lies This is a story about a intact. Wanderer, the

Freshman, Zachary withourwil#loss column this the nation of Panem, a monster. Not a dragon or a invading ' soul" who has

" shining Capitol surrounded mythological beast, but a been given Melanie
Loudermilk, predicts the year.
juniors will win, while When asked how he felt by twelve outlying districts. very real, very destructive Stryder's body, dikin't :

Junior, Zack Gadd, said about the upcoming Long ago the districts waged monster---crystal rneth_ expect to find its former

"The Seniors, because they Montgomery County and war on the Capitol and were that takes hold ofseventeen. tenantrefusing to relinquish

Knox Central games, Saylor defeated. As part of the year-old Kristina Snow and Possession ofher mind.win everything."
replied, "It's going to take surrender terms, each transforms herinto reckless As Melanie fills

Dress Code: real hard work, dedication, district agreed to send one alter-ego Bree. Based on her Wanderer's thoughts with

continued from 6 andwillpowerforus towin." boy and one girl to appear own daughter's addiction to visions of Jared, a human
Rockcastle Co.plays Knox in an annual televised event crystal meth, Ellen who still lives in hiding,

This includes any clothing Central on Oct. 12th iind called"The Hzinger Games," Hopkins's novel-in-verse is Wanderer begins to yearn

which reveals cleavage. Montgomery Co. on Oct. a fight to the death on live a vivid, transfixinglook into for a man she's never met.

Acck,rding -to social
26th. Both are home games. · TH teenage drug use. Told in Reluctant allies, Wanderer

studies teacher Mr. Matt Sixteen-year-old Katniss Kristina's voice, it provides and Melanie set off to
Brown, "Students are taking Everdeen,who liveswith her a realistic portrayal of the search forthemantheyboth
these changes pretty mother and younger sister, tortured logic of an addict. love.
seriouhly."

SentorAmie Hale agrees.
"The changes were Follow us on Twitter

needed, and school is for
learning."

The changes have been
well received and @RCHSTheRocket!
admi;iistration is impressed
by student participation.
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- Rocket Word Search
A R W W L L V A N O C J L N G

Libra Sept.23-Oct.22 Q J A M Y D E A P I A W L I R
You are the most laid back sign but lately school has been getting toyou. Just step back
and take a breather. On the 22nd you should be feeling more relaxed.Your luckydays are: S LY KS O P GM C B LICEA
October4 and October 13. N H R J E K T R K P S C F T V
Scorpio Oct.23-Nov.21 O T A E R T R O K C I R T S E
The problems are piling up, but good news for you: The planets are on your side. School

workwill be easy for you. You will have time to relax and help your friends out. Your lucky T A C K C A L B H T F R T N Y

days are October 1 and 7. E D S M L A L A S L O S E E A
Sagittarius Nov.22-Dec.21 L A X L N E L M O S O P Z K R
You are being quite the drama queen about everything. But by the 22 of October you will E U U T A L O W Y H O J D N D
start to relax and stay calm about things. Take some time and do something fun like shop or

go to the'park. Your lucky days are October 9 and 26, B.K E V O O E A G G T N O A S

Capricorn Dec.22-Jan.19 SREWRRCANDYCORN
Youhave worked hard all summer, it is finally payingoff. Schoolis goingto be abreeze for N-S E B E M O N S T E R L F F
you. You will have lots of fun hanging out with friends and family. Your lucky days arc
October 3 and 17. D E X W D R A Z I W I C B J R

Aquarius Jan.20-Feb.18 N Y M M U M G H O U L R L O C
You are feeling a little rushed from school.This coming weekend, take some time andgo to W I T C H W O R P N H B W T U
a football game with some friends. Themoreyou relax, the less rushed you will feel. So this
month don't take things to seriously. Your lucky days are October 14 and 30.
Pisces Feb.19-Mar.20 black cat monster
Stop obsessing over all the small things. Your obsessing is starting to affect your school blood mummy
work and personal life. So just take a deep breath and don't overthink. Take some time out broomstick rake
for yourself. October 22 and 27 are your lucky days.
Aries Mar.21-Apn19 candy com scary

This is your month. You are feeling very trendy; you will take some old things and give - Frankenstein , skeleton
them a little makeover. You are super relaxed and always have a good time. Enjoy spending , ghost skull
time withyour friends. Your lucky days are October 15 and 29. r ghoul, triclb-or-treat
Taurus Apr.20-May20
Thanks to Venus and Uranus your school work is coming to you. Take advantage of it - graveyard

vampilf

because after October 28, school work will get a little harder. Your lucky days are October ' Halloween werewolf
23 and 31. You need to do something fun on those days. ,»' jack-04antern , witch
Gemini May 21 - June 20 , leaves ' ' , *\zard. ,-
Procrastination is a major problem for you. You have made some weekend plans so now
you have a rush to complete a school project, which isn't good. Try to show more self-
discipline and manageyourtime better. Your lucky days are October 16 and 25.
Cancer June 21-July 22
AfterOctober 16, you will be stress free. Enjoythe season change. Go to apumpkinpatcli How did we do? Please let
andpickacouple ofpumpkins for carving, orread a book. Your lucky days are October 10
and 12. The Rocket staff know your
Leo July23-Aug.22 thoughts on this issue!
Your schedule has been packed lately, but on the 18, clear your calendar. Make plans for

yourselfso you canrelax or the stress will catch up to you. October2 and24 are luckydays.
Email us at

Virgo Aug.23-Sept.22 RCHSTheRocket@yahool.com!
This month you are feeling like a perfectionist, and it will start to get in the way of your
school work. Mercury will soonurge you tobe more relaxed. Look forward to October27 for
your lucky day this month.


